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il STAKES CLOSE HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

DEMESTIC MMH UUNI . .j18 its 93 Branches in Canada, the • Maisons 
47hlg agencies or representatives In almost all 

laree citlss in the different countries of the World 
JJJJ its clients every facility for promptly trana- 

rjJJJbueiness in every quarter of the Globe.
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of Commerce.) 
rains which have 

greatly hampered military operations on a large scale 
the Allies’ offensive between Arras 
continued. Important gaina are reported to-day 
from the western theatre of war. and the plains before 
Ypres afe littered with dead.

Germans falling Into the hands 
that the Kaiser’s losses
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pping the German-Aus-

d Buffalo Internationals 
»ason, changes in the 

may be expected, 
tford are mentioned 
being transferred.

# (By H. M. P. Eekhardt.)
In his budget speech, discussing the objections to » 

Dominion Income tax, the Finance Minister men
tioned that severs 1 of the provinces have been obliged 
\o institute the Income tax and suggested that others 
may be obliged to resort to it. Thus If the Dominion
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ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES POR THE 
TRANSACTION OP EVERY KIND OP
banking business in Canada or in 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

of the Allies report

f Men m the Day^q
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Mr. Purvis McDougall, the

nd to suspend Judgment on 
e them in action with 
ive seen them play

put In force a direct tax of this nature if would be 
encroaching, perhaps to a serious

are frightfulI Xew York. May 15.—Bradstreet’s reports Canadian 
merchants arc optimistic even though trade on domes
tic account is quiet. Of course war orders, which are 
of exceptional proportions, stimulate numerous indus
trie» Crop conditions in the Northwest are ex- 

Collections in the east are fair, but in the 
In Ontario

especially 
where the French 

are exacting a heavy toll of lives
around Notre Dame de Lorctte, 
and British gunners

extent, upon a 
field of revenue hitherto reserved for the provinces 
and municipalities.

•say that thJ
and a real good team, but s„ d with their ©rack shooting.

An unusually strong counter-attack 
the wood of Ailly by the Germans, 
thrown back and the Germans 
the first line of trenches.

Another point was that diffi
culties would probably arise out of the fact that the 
taxable incomes in Canada are not derived so largely 
from Investments as in Great Brits In, they have not so 
settled and permanent a charaeetr. ‘and are not as
certainable so easily.

new vital rman of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, Is senior member of the 
firm of McDougall and Cowan, stockbrokers of

was launched in 
The Allies

I Prairie Provinces payments are slow.

Fhsraew manufacturers are busy on orders from 
[Prance and Great Britain.

The Federal Government has bought 60,000 pairs of 
shoes for the army, and the Russian Government is 
distributing orders throughout Ontario for 2,000,000

season is to start 
! Victoria Club in 
►in this

gained a foothold 
Their victory was, how- 

J charged with such

unusually fclr. 
Toronto, like 

city, will hold Its

this
dty. He is one of the best known financial
the “Street,” while bis firm is

men onever, short lived for the Allies 
ferocity that the invaders 
original positions.

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

one of the largest 
| brokerage houses in the country. Mr. McDougall lias 

Checking the German drive eastward through Gall- j ***" vlce'chairmun of the Stock Exchange for 
j cla by th^ concentration of their troops on n shorter ' time’ and SUCCeeds to the chairmanship on the re- 
and well fortified line along the River San the Rus- tlrement of Mr- H- B- MacDougall. who resigned to 
sians have developed an offensive movement of great *° t0 th6 fronL Thp8e two names an* suggestive of 
importance against the Austrians from the Blstritza *** ^ °f Scottl8h anfestr> have on the flnan- 
River to the Roumanian frontier. } c,al affaJrB of Canada's Commercial Metropolis,

on this front ninety-four miles long the Russians
the enemy in confuslo'n" hero'dlhe Hl’wr'rruth'"The C “thd' Slm<‘0” Su»erl',r

pursuit, it is stated continues Thf \ | Court d,ed yesterday after p short illness. He was
Hungarian cavalry suffeLd heaUI „ ^ I °m “ Ut,ralri' ln >840' 4"”' •» the Bar Iq 1861,ïuard action during the repeat ? rear-J appointed to the Bench jin 1689. The late Judge

In Galicia the Russian «.,* v I Pa*nuc,° waa Of Portugue* descent. He took an
enemy's forces have given theV ^ Wi"gS °f the I act,ve part in the Political fcnd religious controver- 
situation again TOe Genl^ rc"“,COntro1 "f the j ,le= of h‘“ «* the celebrated case between
tton says the Austro CermlTT eommunlca-| Bishop Bourget and the Seminary of St. Sulptce. he

mysl but at the ssm „ “ ,0rCes are be,ore Prze- j wrote an article on "Religious Liberty in Canada,"
on the left bank of the rL ^ ‘hl' ar° Stl" Whlch crealed a ,uror=- Th|s was only one of many
the PiUca and t i •, ! San' J< rom Kle,ce to | Interesting controversies In which he took a prom-

rtan, r4,lunr aS=erlS 'h= j ^ «« retired fnrnt the Bench a few "year.

Parties who advocated a Dominion income tax must 
admit that these points have considerable weight. 
Most of the provinces have found their revenues af
fected by the trade depression following 
boom, and at the same time expenses have been 
tending upwards, 
financing the special contributions or gifts to the 
Mother Country made by the several provincial 
ernments at the outbreak of the war.

were forced to flee to their

has put over his first win. hn|
ick him for eleven hits, lie do*, 
e Old Master of other UIO COMPANIES MOST SELL 

GREAT DIKES STEAM DOIT HE
our recentBecause of the heavy demand for shoes,

dealers are seeking leather in the United States.
There was also the necessity ofVessel tonnage available at Montreal Is, insufficient

Trade in
itcher for the New 
is been released to the 
rnational League.

York >;». ■ to carry the export freight being offered.
|lobsters with France being cut off, the market is suf- 
Ifering from an over supply and low prices.
I order of the Canadian Government placing 
Ib&rgo on shipments of wool except to England has 
resulted in lower prices.

So the treaeur- 
era have been obliged to Increase the taxes in various 
ways and it could not but be cmburfasslng to them 
if the Dominion

Washington, May 15.—Inter-Htate Commerce Com -. 
mission has decided that -steam boat lines on the 
Great Lakes mimt he sold by the railroad companies 
which own them on or before December let.

The application of the Pennsylvania Ralroad, New 
York Central and other Important railroads to con
tinue the operation of steamship lines which they op
erate on the Great Lakes under the Panama Canal 
Act was denied by the Commission, on the ground 
that the ports of call of the steamers are reached by 
rail lines and that, therefore, a condition of competi
tion between the carrière controlled by the same in
terests exist. Thin means that on or before Decem
ber 1st, 1916, the railroads must divest themselves of 
all interest in the boat lines, which must either go out 
of existence or be operated by independent companies. 
The lines affected are the Pennsylvania, Lehigh Val
ley, Northern Central. New York Central. Rutland, 
Erie, Grand Trunk of Canada and Lackawanna.

The

have arranged to play 
games with Vardon . 
America. The four have

and Ray were to step In and call for a sub
stantial percentage from the people In the form of an 
income tax.I Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week end

ing with Thursday last aggregate 4134,747,000, a loss 
I of 19 per cent, from last week, and 15.7 per cent, from 
[this week last year.

Business failures for the week terminating with 
Tboraday last number 48, against 40 last week 
M ia the like week of last year.

Also it Ih very true that a Dominion income tax 
could not be worked with the facility with which the 
British tax is operated, 
inion fluctuate very extensively, 
lods an that from 1910 to 1913

ager of the Browns, refuses tt 
Sunday, but 

for exceeding the
Many Incomes in the Dom- 

Diirtng such per-
on a recent Lorl'i 

speed limit
earnings and Incomes 

of all classes would be high, but the change of cir
cumstances in 1914-1916, would Cut down the incomes 
of most people very severely Indeed, 
provincial levies probably a considerable number of 
persons will be this

who was formerly 
>f Messrs. Æmllius Jarvis and 
cretary of the bowling depart- 
-lub in Toronto.

manager of PRZEMYSL APPEARS SECURE,
NOTHWITHSTANDING ENEMY'S ADVANCE. In case of the

MAJOR McCUAIG 18 A PRISONER.
Major D. Ryçkert McCnaig

year paying tax on say 16,000. 
may have dropped to $2,500 or 

in the United Kingdom, on the other hand, a 
large part of the taxable incomes are derived from 
bond Interest and stock dividends which have a 
greater element of stability or permanence. |n bad 
yearr there would of course be reductions, but unless 
gross mistakes were made In investing, these 
not represent s large percentage of the total.

In this country and in the United States too. It is 
a difficult matter for the taxing authorities to get 
fulj or accurate Information 
should pay Income tax, 
they are really liable.

■ Petrograd, May 15.— Although General Von Mac- 
■«tenxen’s Austro-German army has come to grips 
■with the Russian centre gg aj&e paralleling the San 
■River in Galicia, no fears are felt here over the 
■stble loss of Przemysl. Both ln Galicia and southern 
■Poland, where the Russians retired 1 to 
■ritory east of Kielce, the Russian lines 
■stiffened with reinforcements,
I FleM Marshal von Hindenberg is reported 
hurrying German troops to Bukowina, where the 
Austrians are in retreat from the Bistritsa 
[the Roumanian frontier, over a line nearly 100 miles 
long. The battle at Shavli In Couriand, Russia, con
tinues without any cessation.

while actual income 
$3,000.

was not killed in the bat- >,r‘ E- R- Wood* the well known financier of To- 
tle of Langemarck, but is wounded in the knee and r0nt0, WR3 born ,n Peterborough. Ont., on May 14th, 
now a prisoner at some hospital iu Germany.

A cable message has been

uses to discuss his little tilt] 
t Providence. Shean ought l<| 
Managing the Leafs

v : 1866- He began his bust net* life ns h telegraph op- 
received by Mr. Clar- erator- laler ffoing into the Central fansda Loan A 

ence J. McCuaig, his father, sent by the American Axi- SavlnEs Company, one of the companies promoted 
bassador at Berlin, Mr. Gerard, through the Anted- by the ,aW Senator Cor. Mr. Wood is to-day one of 
can consul-general here. Mr. William Harrison-Brad- lhe b|FKeat buatnesa men in Canada. a director of 
ley, which says:

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
elects some new officials.

atragetic ter- 
are ^J>eing

e race at the Woodbine only 
more definite line 
n last fall.
Majesty’s Guineas in

more than a score of companies, ah well as being 
, interested In many philanthropic, educational

A -lumber of new officers were elected at the an
nual meeting of the Montreal Stock Exchange yes
terday.

Tho complete elate is as follows ;
Chairman—Purvis McDougall.
Vice-chairman—Edgar M. Smith. 
Secretary-treasurer—Malcolm C. Oswald.
Assistant Secretary—John M. Miller.
Managers—A. Bruneau, Hope Scott, P. C. Fair# 

banks. C. 8. Garland* T. W. MeAnuity and C. E. 
Gault.

Manager of Stock Exchange Clearing House—J. 
D. Crawford.

the cun
Located Major D. RyckertThis sure is the McCuaig in 

hospital in Germany. Wounded in knee.” religious enterprises. He is probably best known as 
So far Mr. McCuaig has not been able to secu-e ! president of the Dominion Securities Corporation 

the name of the hospital in which Major McCu.«h I but iH a d,rectDr ot the Canadian Bank „r . -..mmeree, 
is confined.. * j „f the Grand Trunk Pacific and other large corpora-

as to the parties who 
and the amounts for which 
To Illustrate this point one 

j n<N*dfl on,y to refer lo ,he experience of the United 
I States. The Government of that country inaugurated 
an income tax In 1918.

Robert Smith, pitchers, and 
er, have been released from 
►ague team.
team of the Colonial Lea?n«.^BIANK OF ENGLAND INCREASED

| lions. He has made a special study of 
I ings abroad.

They will join mu- borrow-
SOUTH AMERICA WITH WILSON.

Chicago, -'ll., May 15.—President Bassano D w“« estimated that $46,.

j i zr£E* 1EE:rEE;h, ~
is iik. I Manxman unit has done much to make t!u 1,1, „t Man the tax dodgers numbered

New York gunman's. The German mind has n.wer ! “ "" °UUld<! W°r"'
grasped the real geographical or political meaning 01 
America, despite is thoroguhness in most matters.

“It has never realized that

of AztsoIT8 SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.
icouver 
11 be paid on the

The staid Bank of England, the “Old Lady of 
Tteadneedle Street." makes changes from time to 
time, although, for the most part, the institution goes 
on the even tenor of its way. A change was made a 
* o ime ago when the semi-annual dividend 
increased from 4% 
increase in eleven

papers the profov
percentage 

the players now residing in strongly support President Wilson's attitude. stated that 
*146,000—this not with- 
were made to get them

said "Germany's habit of thoughtrn players who have recelv-j
Hall Caine edu- standing that special effor ts 

pro- “U into the net, the
Mr. Purvis McDougall, of Me Do.«gall and Cowan, 

severe penalties being fixed for takes the position of chairman in succession to Mr.
H. 13. McDougall, of Meredith and «7*» who is go-

°d that the probable tag to the front, 
as applied to Canada 

His estimate was that Can-

guaranteed salaries, 
ged St. Thomas in 1913 and] 
Canadian League, has signed 
mas, and will likely be an-

an architect, but oever practised his 
fesBion except to write articles forP-c. to 6 p.c. This was the first •cJiiteci oral pa- evasion or concealment.
pers. He became a journalist, and for 
years was leader writer

Hon. Mr. White also intimai 
the Liverpool Mercury, returns from an income 

later went to London, when he began his career » would not be very large, 
a novelist. Some of his best known boic* are "The j àdn could hardly 
Deemster. ” ‘The Bondsman. "The Manxman." The) «00,000 from 
Christian,” "The Eternal City,” and his 
Woman Thou Gavest me.' 

j been dramatized.

a number ofcountries of South Am
erica in a crisis will stand absolutely behind 
ited States in all that is for

Tho other changes in the executive positions are 
In the nature of promotions. Mr. Edgar M. Smith, 
of J-dgar Smith and Company, a member of the 
committee of some years' standing, assumes the po
sition of vicp-cliairmaa, vacated by the elevation of 
Mr. Purvis McDougall, while Mr. Malcolm C. Os
wald. of Oswald Bros., also a member of the out
going committee becomes secretary-treasurer.

The three new "managers" are Messrs. F. C. 
Fairbanks, of Fairbanks, Bros.; C. S. Gerland, of U. 
S. Garland and Co.; and T W. McAnulty, of L. J. 
Forget and Co.

ITALY IN A STATE OF SIEGE.

“ mmtary authorities 
mwt instances it 
» » state of siege.

the interest and
and théorie* of 

miner disagreement

manency of American institut 
government, irrespective of 
in times of peace."

expect to derive more than $2,- 
a lax similar to that in force In tho

lers. owing to the 
nvltation given by the Can- 
i Dominion during the com-

r, will.

i.iiPNi The ,
(Continued on Page 6.)Many of thesepowers 

necessary and inif deemed 
was done. This puts the kingdom busies sim mmor THE IIHUM CRISIS

The late Lord Rothschild left practically . n- SUBMARINE SIGNAL GRANTS
EEHfiEEBHHE; i* dividend of i p.c.
pocket money for a Rothschild. This discrimination j 
has excited a great deal of c- mment in Great Rritr- n, 
but apparently there were

Gandil. of the Washington 
ended for three days as the 
with Umpire Chill. automobile SMASHED IN

ENCOUNTER WITH
A 8even'Passenger touring 

cashed in 
1453. at the 
iWa morning.
•allied injuri 
Mrtment of

STREET CAR.
automobile was badly 

a collision with a Windsor street 
corner of St Antoine and Windsor 

The two occup&ntb of 
es that were treated at 
the General Hospital.

it down it took with it one 
i-pro team of which Wally I 
was a member a few years I 
is East Aurora, N.Y.. the 
whom Elbert Hubbard vm 
all team was organized In 
: considerable interest in tt I 
>y crofters."

Boston, May 15—The crisis between this 
and Germany which resulted from the Lusitania 
cldent lifts naturally made for conservatism in 
ness circles during the past week.

country
Boston, Mass.. May 16.—Director*

Signal Co. have declared an initial dividend of 2 p.c. 
or 50, cent, per share payable July l i„ stock of record 
May 13.

This is the first distribution the 
made and is based upon the steadily improving fin
ancial position of the company during the 
years and particularly upon the splendid run of busi
ness sinde Jan. l.

of Submai lne GROUND FOR TESTING OF SHRAPNEL
18 VERY DIFFICULT TO SECURE.

New York, May 16—Some difficulty Is being experi
enced by the American Locomotive Company, and it* 
associates in locating suitable proving grounds tor 
the shrapnel, which they have contracted to manufac
ture.

A tract of land at leant four miles in length and per
haps half a mile in width is desired, but so far they 
have been unsuccessful in discovering desirable 
of that size, and a smaller tract may have to be ac 
cepted. When located, it will be necessary to 
struct a number of buildings in connection with thy 
tqsto to be made. To date the coast has been scoured 
as far as and including Delaware Bay, and aito a large 
part of Long Island.

car. No. 
- Sts.,

the auto su8- 
the outddor de-

reasons for the procedure.
The elder son has always shown a dislike for fin
ance and banking and devoted hie

bvsi- 
At the moment 

outcomeno one knows, of course, what will be the 
of the President’s masterly

time anil fortune
to scientific research, showing a particular fondmss 

On the other hand, the younger snn in
herits the family taste for financial 
result was given his father’s interest in 
house of N. M. Rothschild & Son.

company has evernote to the German Gov
ernment. Until the crisis is passed it is only to be 
expected that the country in business and 
shall adopt a waiting attitude. Passing over foz a 
moment, however, the Lusitania incident, the 
try i-3 still working under the

for zoology.
OStJERg 10,000,000 FEET LUMBER.

L May 1S—H°“- W. H. Rom,

kTtn , °Unced that ‘he British

«'.terpta„:;0a;n::twithBri'‘ah c°,umb,a
•Pproximatel
m July.

past twofinance matters and as a 
the bankingdotations.

Ions on the Boston market
minister

Admiralty is Submarine Signal does an international business 
and its sales have been greatly stimulated by the 
submarine warfare being waged in Europe, and by

-timulus of war or
ders. and business is better to-day than for 
months past.

timber
V °f lumber t0 ‘he value ot
y <‘00,000, delivery to be36 % L'p »

31 ià OK *
49Vt Off it.

6 ^ Off k

And there are many favorable fac
tors at work which make for the belief that the 
provement is likely to continue.

Some interesting stories ore told in regard to the „
late Earl of Galloway, brother-in-law of former Prime the nee<1 °* 8ecurlng every means of protection known 
Minister, Lord Salisbury. Thé Ea-rl was not only an in enterin* the mined areas of European waters, 
odd looking individual, but adopted peculiar styles of declaration is simply designated
dress, wearing thick knitted white gloves, winter and i dend" aml dlrMtore 

summer, large blue goggles, a shabby high white hat 
and possessed a high pitched shrill voice, 
to La Marquise de Fontenoy in the Chicago Tribun-* 
he was chiefly noted for "the picturesque profanity 

On one occasion
Lord Beaconsfieid, who was then Premier, for the 
mastership of the Royal Hunt and 
following' answer:

made in June
ini-

British seize
London. May 15 _ 

bom New

NICKEL CARSO.
York . _,The Bwea‘«h steamer Augusta,

^BootZd'where" T to

as "a dlvi-The report of the Steel Corporation this 
showed, it is true, a decrease in unfilled orders 
April 30th, but incoming business held up well with ! 
an increase expected later in the month.

The Government Crop Report, also, showed an 
extremely satisfactory state of affairs with winter 
wheat condition 92.6 per cent, compared with the 10- 
year average of 87.4, and so on through the list of 
Increasing railroad net earnings, the growing 
ance of trade in favor of the United States; easy 
money, and low stocks of goods in the hands of 
chants—are all fundamental facts 
base a healthy expansion in businesss.

77 are not yet prepan» publicly to 
announce the dividend policy of the company. If the 
war lasts and present earnings hold, it Is not un
likely that directors wil treat stockholders liberally.

Declaration of this dividend is something of a sur
prise, as Submarine Signal has long been regardeti 
as a "dead one." The proposition has always 
recognized as possessing great mechanical merit, but 
the difficulty has been to get adequate 

There is $1.679,000 stock outstanding,
$25 and the . price has

Off 1 
Off w 
Off Hi:
Off 5
off i 
Off 1 
Off

Up ü J 
Off 3*1 
Off ü| 
Off 1 I
Off * I

33
59

According61 to
BUSINESS OF STANDARD OIL CO.

OF NEW JERSEY IS IMPROVING.
New lork. May 15.—It Is understood 

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey’s trade in 
South America is now more satisfactory than at any 
time since the beginning of the war In Europe. At 
the outset of the war the New Jersey Company's 
South American business suffered considerably along 
with other lines but as financial conditions have 
shown a tendency to improve Standard Oil's trade has 
benefit ted and prospects are that the Improvement 
will continue.

58 tone of 
* Prize court.

... 560
18to
48 to of hie language." he applied to

that the
llto TREASURY BILL BALES. —

, London. May in , eALESl

I '*£'•% if—' ™ sars;

«MOO,. ou‘standing t. £i64,m,ooo

was given the 
"I am sorry I cançot recommend 

you for the office, ae the Queen dislikes having nny- 
body connected with the Royal Household who is ad- 
dieted to strong language, 
mend you for the Lord High Conualasionershlp to the 
general assembly of the Church of Scotland.'' Bea
consfieid meant this latter offer by way of a Joke, 

dreaming that Lord Galloway would accept it. 
But the Bert secetved it in all seriousness a„d ac. 
cepted.

10 bal- eamlngs. 
par of shares 

recently advanced to $1», 
which compares with a low last winter of about lie, 
per share.

77 to
29
26 upon which to

■But I will gladly recom -11
24 to C$770,-oft t CRUSHING HOLLINGER ORE.68 FREE CHECK COLLECTION PLAN.

Chicago. May IS—The proposed free check collec
tion Plan has fallen flat here for the present Lens 
than fifty banks have expressed approval of It.

The general attitude of the 150 representatives from 
the eight larger citlee In this Federal Reserve Dietrtct 
In conference here on Friday, ranged from Indlff.*- 
ence to flat opposition. The conférer., however, were 
pleased with the Federal Ree^e Bank as an Institu- 
tton and expect Mg results «rom It In time.

to Cobalt Ont., May It.—Contrary to the first in
tention the ten of the last to stamps added to the 
mill at the Bollinger are being used to crush Holltnger 
ore and Sp only are falling on Acme ore. Since the 
new power plant at the Canadian Mining & Finance 
has been working such good headway has been made 
with the breaking of ore ready for the mill that it 

x was felt necessary to at cnce provide further f*eilltlea 
for increasing tonnage to be crushed.

royal ONTARIO RSOIMENT.

. Of question of the eetab-
“"M by that" p,”! Ho ««frtment. to be thain-
” *L*Jance „„„ p™'”0'"""" eerTlce' '« held
—«■ '• ab„Vr: Who '= « at the

resume office.

79 Toronto,
AbluentHVi AMERICAN NOTE WAS DELAYED.

Washington. May 15.—Ambassador Page has cabled 
from Rome that the President’s note to Qermany did 
not reach Rome until 2 o'clock In the afternoon on 
Friday and was forwarded to Berlin at 1.40 that after-

From this It Is feared that Ambassador Gerard at 
Berlin did not receive the note ln time to present It 
at the Foreign Office on Friday, thus defeating the - 
unusual precaution, taken to prevent the note from 
appeartpg ln the United States before it leeched «er- Ü

Off 1* , 
Off '*] 

Off ■* 
off 2 j
Off * I

Accordingly Lord Boaodnefield, 
pledged himself in writing to get the office for iim, 
had no alternative but to fulfill hla 
1877 the assembly of the Church of Scotland at Edin
burgh was presided over by Lord Galloway with due 
solemnity and decorum.

61
30

2% pr-.-mise, and in
75

8 to
,.*'he»a MIy"K8j-9« <5.000 MEN.

d«b‘“8 at lff« UardaneU TUrk‘"h CaauaUles "> the 
e,M‘=h from Tee a ” »'««<! at 5$,000 ln a

and hav k TenedOB, to-day 4oôftaVe been taken r,. 0,009 Were wounded
«wen to Constantinople a„d

The Bkrl of Galloway lias 
a nephew, Lord Garlics, a prisoner in Germany. He 
Is one of the thirty-nine British ofmtera subjected to 
close confinement by tbe Germane

33
Off 2 
Off i

. 130
66 to WHITE STAR ARRIVAL».

The White Star 8.S. .Norseman arrived at Montreal 
at 10.40 a.m. to-day. The 8.8. Arabic Is due to dock 
at New York at 2 p m. to-day.

CANADIAN STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
New York, May 15.—Granby. 78 "4; British Cotum- 

suburbs. bta. % to' 1. ■ -

off l32 ■■ei* as retaliation for
the special treatment given crews of German 
marines captured by Britain.

53
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HUEE PROFITS OF SHIP OWNERS
■ PRESENT CONDITIONS !. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

,f 7,500 Ton, Which Ce. 530 Per Ton «. V"™ TT "“m'
Buiid Mode Net Profit of *100.000 | ^oven thn , Z " ™ ‘° b°°k

Tu. v c- ; or oven those of other nationalities-who are of Ger-
Th,s Year 80 Far* man descent.

SHIPPING NOTES be n mu 
i. r. life pro

A

RAILROAD NOTES ‘Hi,'
...

IMPROVEMENT DURING f|'♦•4M mMMMUMMMOOlMMUM»

' P«Rclde Goguen, aged 60 years, an I. C. R. em
ploye at the roundhouse at Moncton, N.B., dropped 
dead on Wednesday morning a few minutes after re
porting for work.

|
::

Germans I;
Better Demand for Coal Care Was 

Decline in 8urplua—Decrease in Coà] 
plus Largest in East and Central

Responsibl 
c«r 8ur. 

East.

jfesr York, May 15.—A dtsputi 
York Life Insurance C 

the life of Richard J

. • f*
th6
«124,000 on 
^ wh0 died December 11 last, 

Court when Luke V. 
Canfield wHl. sued tl

Information received in mail advices by shipping 
'interests, from English sources, gives some interest

s' ffl SiWhile the sailing of the Mauretania has been 
celled, the Cunard Line announced that the 
of the Orduna. Tuscania and Transylvania would re
main as scheduled.

1; New York, May 15.—During the 
there was some improvement irr the 
tion. On May 1 the net surplus 
was 289,627 compared with 327,084 
crease of 37,457. 
high for this time of

On© of the definite signs of business improvement 
has been seen in the Pennsylvania’s putting 5;000 idle 
cars back into active service and so contributing to 
a reduction in a great number of freight cars' that 
l^ave been "dead” upon side tracks all over the coun
try for so long a period.

e. mlng facts as to the exceptional returns which are be-
igng realized by

month of... A»ril 
‘die car situa. 

of idle freight car, 
on April l,

sailings Supreme
under the 
M compel the payment to the 
under the terms of the policy.

The complaint states that C 
policy on December 5, 1899. payi 
U,, amount due in the fifteent 

The two children

. * icharterers of time chartered steamers

m
■under war conditions.
of,a neutral steamer, who have the vessel at a very 
lew rate, which it is believed entails a heavy loss to _
the unfortunate owners, have made a profit of ap- . °rduna has arrived at New York; the Dom-

. pruxlmately *65.000 on one round voyage, as com- 8 “ Llverpool: ,he V"r5em“
pared with *17,500 and *8.000 respectively, on the two : Scar IL at Copenhagen and the Caserta at Na-

111 case, the charterers

■ a de- 
unusually

The total figure is still

On May % the net surplus of 
compared with 145,086 on April 1. in the 
the surplus of box

coal carsat Montreal, Was 119.415 
same periodHarry Lajeunesse, a C. P. R. conductor, who was 

charged at Yorkton, Sask., with stealing goods from 
a freight train id his charge while the train was in; 
transit between fSrandenbury and Wynwyrd, has 
been acquitted by
Spring sittings of the Supreme Court, 
tion was at the instance of the Crown.

Î? fU 2120,000.
field and Howland Dartmouth 1 

but on July 28, 1900, ■ 
clause and four days

V cars changed from 93,192 
This would indicate that 

coal cars had been
m : previous voyages of the same ship.

er of 7,500 tons deadweight, which cost $30 a ton to ■ 
build, it is also learned, has made a net profit of $100.- j First class passage will be resumed on trans-At- 

14)00 thus far this year.

v to too..
a better demand 

responsible .for all of the im

A neutral steam- 463.
ficlaries,

ment during the month.
in the East and Central East the decrease i„ ,h 

coal car surplus was particularly noticeable while 
Canada and the Central South the box car „ pl

beneficiary 
in trust for both children, and th 
reduced to $7.275:

The complaint also alleges tft; 
Canfield borrowed $79,452 from 
policy and assigned it as collater 
„on the agreement putting the pc 

became void. A premiu: 
time of Canfield’s death, 
the $120,000 less the amoi

Chief .Justice ITaultain at the 
The prose-

lantic steamers of the American Line. For the past
Shipping factors declare that considering the high ItWo vcars the American Line steamers have had ac- 

;prices now being paid for second-hand steamers, it , commodation for only second and «nird class pas- 
ls almost impossible to arrive nt any accurate' basis angers, 
for fixing the value of newly completed tonnage from -
the prices obtained, buyers paying

HON. J. O. HAZEN,
was larger.

Following .is a 
shortages at various 

1916:
•May 1 .........
April 1 ............
March 1 ....
February 1 ................... 280,673

1914:

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who haà recoT- 
ered from his recent operation and returns

George W. Downing, an I. C. R. car inspector, was 
almost instantly killed while in table showing the 

1 recent dates:
surplusesto Ot- the performance of 

his duties in the Moncton, N.B., yc.rds on Wednesday 
evening. Dowding was terribly crushed and died on 
his way to the hospital.

more attention to
tho carrying capacity of a vessel than her age or 
dition at the present time.

Five boats with grain from western points register- tawa tom°rrow. 
ed at Lock 2 yesterday. They were the Port Colborne,
Steelton, Edmonton, Port Burwell. and StandsteaU. ali 
from Port Colborne. Two coal boats, the Waccamaw 
and Kcybell, also arrived.

childrenSurplus Shortage 
290,819 

.... 327,441

.. . . 322,290

Nflt Surp. 
159,627 
327,084 
331,747
-'9.411

1,192| As an example of this condition. James Cormier, under In
spector Downing, was also badly injured, but will 
recover. Downing had been employed on the I. C. R. 
for rwenty-six years.

i he 7,500 I claims 
j the unpaid premium.

The insurance company refuse:
•Steamer which cost $:t0 a ton to construct, referred to 
as having returned her present charterers, thus far, 
profits of $100,000. is nine

N The Charter Market t
543

1,162

8 until the courts have determined 
to the two children or-th

"Id. and her owner The Swedish steamer Augusta,/ from New' York.

authorities to Leith, Scotland, 
where she was ordered to discharge 50 tons of nickel 
plate, which is now in the hands of a prize court.

Fefuflpii an offer to purchase at $45 November 1 .................. 172,325

.......... 154,342

.......... 133,382 .

.......... 138,108

.......... 165,244

.......... 174,260

.........  198,998
------- 228,384
-----  220,875
-----  232,994

242,572
-----  239,406

........  230,533
.. . .213,324
-----  141,525
-----  132,010

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
a ton deadweight, j April 19. for

£>n such a basis of calculation, she would 
►bout $80 a ton

2,229Copenhagen by way of Kirkwall. 1 70,036 
131.982 
121.021 
•36,049 
• *’•'1.326 
172,145 
196,665 
--’0.541 
-’19,545 
- •51’ 334 
1’4!.80: 
1’38,642 
H'8.879 
212.86? 
1.19.5U 
1 24.865 
1 33,907 
197.052 
209.673 
211.889 
165.850

October 15.............
October 1 ............

B. A. Worthington, formerly president of the Alton, 
now occupies that relation to the Lorain & West Vir
ginia, in addition to being a director. He had been 
named as

be worth diverted by the British
2.355
2,059
1.918
2,115
2.333 
1,843
1.333

: hut it is not believed that STOCKS AS WAR INS
similar ship just New York, May 15.—An active business was re*

U $60 a ton could be obtained Sept. 15 ..........
Sept. 1 .................
August 15 ..........
August 3 ............
July 15 ................
July 1 ...................
June 15 ................
May 31 ...................
May 15 ...................
May 1 .....................
Aprif 15 ................
April 1.....................
.March 15..............
March 1 .................

Nf\v York May 15.— The week 
?u2'-p:-ts that American i 

custom, are buying - 
"American invest

ported in steamer chartering for coal cargoes to vari* 
destinations, and additional freights offer stead

ily for May and June loading. There is a limited in
quiry in the trans-Atlantic trade for grain and deal 
carriers, and a few inquiries for timber boats from 
the Gulf.

completed.
The ship operators

receiver of the Cincinnati, Indiana and Wes
tern. As this road is a part of the Cincinnati. Hamil
ton and Dayton, objecteion to 
made when Mr. Worthington 
take up his duties and the

Elliott 
a Europe*">j are therefore attempting to The New York Ship Building Co., at Camden, N.J.. 

second - | has received an order for three large steamers fruin 
on the probable earning the Coastwise Transportai 
next y« ar or two.

^vork on a safer basis by paying prices for 
hand steamers, based solely

a separate receiver was 
went to Cincinnati to 

court vacated its order.

var insurance, 
ter, “realize the fact that w'ar oCo., Boston, and threeX>ower of the vessel for the 

pointed out that in the 
to. If there is a

mu ' bring a brut serious c< 
an i?! mar!.•'is, while the recent 

values create

It is uth' r steamers for the Pocahontas Navigation Co., 
case of the steamer referred which will be managed by jhe Coastwise Companv 

serious slump, she will be worth only 
cost price in a period of two

In the ,South American trades there is lit
tle offering except coal, and West India freights of 
nil kinds are scarce.

660
Whether the terminus of the proposed Canadian 

nghway from Montreal to the Detroit River will be 
located at. Windsor

770 stocks adv*-icing 
d?r.' has brought to the notice 
world rtif principle of war insu 

it nas been a general practi

about half her original 764According to an official of the Navy Department, 
"r ahnut 515 « ton dead- says the New York Tribune’s Washington

There is nothing new or interesting In the sailirtjt 
vessel market, trading being greatly restricted bj 
the light supply of boats suitable for the ' off-shoro 
trades for which there is 
Rates continue firm and unchanged.

Charters: Grain: British steamer Nyassa, 
quarters, from Montreal to a French Atlantic port, 
10s 3d.

if or three years at the or Walkerville, will depend to a 
upon the report of Chief Engineer W. 

A. McLean, of the Ontario

1,654Bureau,
must write American shipbuilding yards are capable of furnish

er, in other ing submarines at the rate of one 
faster after

large extent•weight, with the result that the purchaser 
her down

455I; investors to place a portion of th 
in Blocks of the Krupps, Vickers

on his books to that figure 
•words, write off $225,000 out nf th, pr„flts ,or lho

’two years.

2,013
7,145
5,573
2.333
2.282
2,385
1,671

public works depart- 
In company with represen rati ves of Boards 

of Trade of Windsor 
lions from each of
Lean on Wednesday looked over the proposed routes. 
He found too many sharp turns ànd 
railway crossings that he 
wquld have to be eliminated 
be considered.

a week or even a considerable demand
a start of two hundred days.

159,480
February 14 ................... 199,385
February 1 ............
January 15.............

and Walkerville, with delega
te two councils, Engineer Mc-

Exploslves and similar companies, 
made Pi. :> form of war ins35,000

the increased profits from these it
The largest sailing ship in the world. the Nor

wegian bark Bell sailed from Point Breeze for Yuk- 
Kaw York. May 15.—Railroad earning* continue 'kaichi- -,:,Pan- on May ]}. with 149,000 

Jo. display a tendency towards improvement, the to- flned Petroleum. 3.000 cases of naphtha and 300 
>al-thls week of all United States roads making week- "f IO|,s Tht‘ Bel1 was formerly the British bark 
1y returns to Dun’s Review that have so far re- . Iiam- «ftenvards sold to the Germans, and follow- 
ported for the first week in May being $5,500,376, a in~ her ”*P«ure by a British cruiser sold, under a 
decrease of only 1.9 per cent, as compared with the |,rize "" rt ruling, to her present owners, 

year ago.

.......... 211,960
. .. 217,274 
* .. 190,521

AMERICAN RAILROAD EARNINGS.
I war times should be sufficient to 
I ir.'other securities. Hitherto the . 

has not r. nsifWfl this phase of 
has not had occasion to. The Bal 
their squabbles have seemed so ret 
not felt the apprehensive shudder v 
oily affected the European market,- 
tv bickerings threatened to draw 
conflict. It is now recognized thru 
its geneia! trade has suffered severe 
this loss has been offset by orders i 
terialfi. Consequently shrewd Am 
are to-day placing a portion of the 
nance stocks for the purpose of sec 
enre."

so many level 
told the deputation these 

before the route could 
This Will probably be done.

Coal—Steamer Columbia, 1,188 January 1 ... . 
1913:

cases of ra tons, from Phila-

Nf j deIphia to San Francisco, p.t., prompt, 
j British steamer Semantha, 1,811 tons, from Balti
more to West Italy, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Holtye, 2,714 tons,
Italian steamer Matelot, 2.057 tons,
British steamer Chiverstone. 1,889 tons, from Balti

more to the River Plate, p.t., prompt.
British steamer Albert Hall. 2,737 tons, from Vir- 

! ginia to Rio Janeiro, p.t., prompt.
Norwegian steamer Olaf, 1,021 tons, from Philadel

phia to Havana, p.t., prompt.
Steamer George E. Warren, 1,616 tons, from Phila

delphia to Bangor, p.t., prompt.
Schooner Bradford C. French, 920 tons, from New

port' News,

§ December 16 -.. ..
December 1 .........
November 15 .. ..
November 1 .........
October 15...............
October 1 ...............
September 15 .. ., 
September 1 .. ..
August 15..................
August 1.....................
July 15..........................
June 30 ........................

May 31 ........................
May 15 .....................

; Br I -m 107,513
67,446
46,059"
38,276
37,198
41,994
61,753
73,576
69,253
69,716
76,280
70,740
71,126
60,291
61,269

5,968
10,212
23,<f07
40.118
41,994
31,620
21,594
15,270
14,828
11,261
6,875
8.036
7,199
9,383

10,975

101,545
57,234
22.653
*1.842
•6.048
10.374
40,159'
58.306
54.425
58,455
69.405
63.704
63.927
50.908
50,294

I ' ery aoon the Northern Pacific 
facilities afforded by the longest 
the v/orld

will be enjoying the 
telephone system in 

There will be four ofI correspoding period 11 The trend towards
activity that has been recently shown over railroad wires, 

these wires giving three 
the same number

by roads in the , Without an American on board, the White Star

-7 -f* “ rz:::; i :rB::r ed yes,erday forIn the south, however, there is still sharp contra,> ! eluding .he
numb,r ”r important systems, but the losses Beadnell. a 

are gradually becoming smaller 
al instances of substantial 
3914.

Eli i complete telephones and 
of telegraph circuits. Each of 

Heso will be available at any time, and Independent- 
y of the remaining five. Pupln coils, a recent inven- 
ton which made telephony possible between New 
orb and San Francisco, will be used throughout 

Montana, Dakota, and northern Minnesota, while 
probably the largest

She had aboard 965 persons, in- I 
Her commander. Captain i 

lieutenant-commander in the Royal Naval I
crew of 400.

and there are sever- I Reserve, said that1 i on the way across the Atlantic the 
; Passengers would have a daily boat drill and instruc- 
i lion in the adjustment of lifeHF & preservers. Four hun-How great the improvement 

frrst of the month is shown in 
average transactions, which 
In excess of the 
previous years.

r s^t of repeating coils 
stalled in the West will be placed 
ingston, Mont.

to a Brazil port, p.t.,
Schooner General E. S. Greeley, 1.198 tons, from 

a | Baltimore to Mayport, p.t.
Miscellaneous—Steamer Navajo. 1,711 tons,

Facific jjort with general

has been since the dred of the
in service at Liv-

passengers were in the steerage. A large 
the comparison of daily I percentage of them were children, ami nearly all 

are 26.4 and 22.7 per cent. 1 were Canadians, 
corresponding period in the

CITY OFFICERS ADDRESSED
LAST "CLEAN•Net deficit. 

It is
■ necessary to go

totals as high as those of this spring threaten to ,,e 
A year ago on May 1 the net surplus of 

228,879, and two

back several
■

years to find I The concluding lectures of the seri
■ "•’lean up" week, were delivered last
■ IVarri Town Hall, Fire Chief Trem
■ Boucher, city health officer, being th 
I The audience, which followed the

■ two civic department heads with gr<
■ especially urged to keep the
■ Boucher dwelling on the importance
■ hygienic point of view, while Chief ’ 
I *4 out the danger of fire 
I of wood left at the bottom of buildin 
I -Mr. F. A. Covert, president 
I Mr. Montet, both of whom 
I fanizlng the lectures,
I the close of the series, with the 
I tvhich had marked them all,

personal appeal which has by this 
[ eral thousands will have better 
l reading of the pamphlets distributed 

l*.v the firemen, though 
/*•r form of publicity.

1 Philadelphia to a 
the L’nited ! S°- P-L. prompt.

Europe and vice versa ; Norwegian steamer Farmand. 861 tons, from Phila- 
"delphia to Santiago and Cienfenguos

Daniel Willard, president 
Ohio and chairman of the 
road executives, has had 
master General, , 
that Congress will 
railway mail

Kilty-six vessels have departed from 
States and Canadian ports for

of the Baltimore 
committee of eastern rail- 

a talk with the U.S. Post
as a result of which he is hopeful 
: amend the Law of 1873, upon which 

pay is based, and will decide fairly 
squarely the issue between the 
ernment

SLAUGHTERING THE GOPHERS.
Calgar- . Alta.. May

cars was
„ . years aeo the total stood at 39.79».
It is noteworthy that during April 
Plus increased 89,000

since May 7, the 
i.::s graph- through the

courses of which will take themThe tails nf • with genera) 1914, the net 
cars, whereas in April this

zone of German submarine activity. Of 
American; the Philadelphia from

rodent ih, ! Xew Yolk' "V,ay *• for Liverpool; the St. Paul, from
f !'"r up " Uverooot. May 8. for New York,

n ma e n> President can Line, and the freight steamer

ers have been handed to officials of the local 
Keoma, of the United Farmers 
first

cargo, p.t., primpt.
British steamer Leonatus. l',343 tons, from Haytl 

to Chester with logwood, p.t.
British steamer Thyra Menier, 794 tons, same from 

Jamaica.
Schooner Robert P. Murphy, 572 tons, from Turk* 

Island to Philadelphia with salt, p.t.

union of | these, 
of Alberta, since the 1 ‘" it decreased 37,450.

appearance of the little 
May I, according to a carriers and the

the
both of the Ameri- HAD MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

Frank Doly, aged 28 
had a miraculous 
wheels of

k
the question of 

It has been
pay for carrying 

reported that this will be
James Fpeakman.

During this 
$109.67 to its

Ruby, from New 
The principal passenger-

màils. years, of 3641 Verville Street, 
escape from death

Y.-rk. May n, *v>r London. 
*• paid out carrying ships of other railroads accepting the legisla- 

recommended by the Postmaster 
Mr. Willard does

starting ininterval the union, lie sa\ tingent upon the 
tion

under thenationalities are the Anchor 
i Transylvania, New York. May 7. for 

pests. This j French liner Espagne, New York 
a cent and as .ne doaux:

members as prizes fur their 
of these little

a train at Mile End Station at 7 
terday. He was crossing the track 
when a freight train backing up struck him. A 
man clinging to the ladder at the back of the freight 
car risked his life by bending down and catching 
of the man on the track.

General, but
„ , not confirm this. It has been
defeated and Mr. Burleson 
the railroads for it.

p.m. yes-
on his way home

brakes*

mer.ts in ridding the earth 
figures out at less have bee

Liverpool; 
May 8. for Bor- 

French Wier Niagara, Bordeaux. May 8. for 
The remainder are freighters, 

ly British. French and Dutch.

STEEL CONSUMERS CAUTIOUS
OWING TO POLITICAL SITUATION. did not hesitate to blatae«opher killed before ?.iay 

10 »f!er that date, it
expressed great1 •■> is considt red -,s good an ; New York.

will he
benefited considerably by 

The gopher campaign 
Annual event .and

■*een that the union has 
th- .-daughter.

hold
The weight of the man sev-

New York, May 15.—The possible-, results 
i out of the Lusitania

Under orders from the United States Treasury de- ,1 C,aUtiOUS-
i partirent, 70 customs inspectors have ' onsumers
| German steamers tied 
New York.

as they i 

results

growing Following several statements that the Baltimore

-... -.. . ,omake E
commitments pending the publication of the reply of ! Wheelwright "president nf J H'

! - pi ©sinent of the coal company, says
-j every pound

disaster have made steel 
Buying this week lias

ered his holdwith the Keoma 
continues each

on the car ladder and he fell t.. theunion is an 
> oar up tu June 1. 

However, tie.

ground, but fortunately rolled 
Doly was taken to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
he is suffering from a broken

away from the track.

arm, while the brave 
several bruises.

"A'-n the farmers •«tart their breaking. searched th<
much is. hopet^ptte the prodigious up at the Hoboken piers, in t 

The result of this search has 
"lS ! announced. This is the fourth time that German 

here have been searched, and. according 
of the Port Malone, they have been

warfare, each Germany to the Pre-idcnt’r note.seems to 
as firm and

rfind the serried ranks <,f 
tmmérous as

brakesman escaped withj that the Baltimore & Ohio will retain 
stmt- J of the business it has

the invaders not been Mure or less weakness is reported in sheets, 
j tural steel and plates.

"n the previous
to Collector 

made in the
with these !

been stored 
comman -

carried. The . 
Maryland has for its

arrangement with 
object develop- 

some time, includ-

The price of bars is holding J the Western 
General mill operations are between 70 and 76 ment work i„ 

per cent, capacity. j if)g ,
The trade figures that war with Germany would I the West 

stimulate tho activity of companies able to turn out the Western 
war munitions, but would have a depressing effect , traffic from 

commercial steel.

The recurring fact \A Record 
of Success

LONDON MARKET QUIET.
London. May 15.—The stock 

with American stocks steady.
Loan, 94;

D looked upon Lx 
Branded persons as evidence that 
•bleed the gophers

.some mean- 
som- (>f the farmers contemplation for 

the establishment of
market closed ijuiet 

Consols 66 9-16: War 
Rio Tinto 59% ; Japan 4’s 69% :

gular course of things. In connectioneach year as a means of revenue lwo new mining towns in 
' t'slnla and Pennsylvania 

Maryland Is to have

searches, it has been rumored that the object 
ascertain whether high explosives had

* Russianfields. What 
will be entirely 

the other

At DECEMBER 31, 1914.
insurance in force
ASSETS ......................
net surplus ... ..............
MID policyholders' IN 1914
*J,h,i=.Unn7C,,ll,d financial landing , 
‘Z d. ‘ a,nd its BfOBroMiv. poli 
;,,*„*?* ree success for the Coi 
lit action to the policyholder,.

In«ure with th

RAILROADS. aboard, 
ders would i>low

ft has aUw beon rumored that the
points off the lines of 

necessitate
New York

Equiv. (hanses. 
63 %

up their vessels in event of | and1 which willwar with
When permission was asued of the Cer- 

' man steamship officials. Just prior to the first 
to visit these ships, they were referred

Close.
66%

°°°—°* fsuppos-

tn April the Dôme Mine made a new high record | made it possible to geTmonev"]- th' hnve

jin the amount of ore milled, the total put through i Plans that have been '° carry out

10.50 p.m. ',erm,n Property. The consul acceded to the r,.. having been 23.630 pounds. are already bein-
Ï quest, and It is understood that since then, previous | TLe stea('Y Increase of late man» the successful i links are being hum™'
; to each visit, similar requests were made o' the con- , Ope: at Ion of the mill, which w»s lately increased 
! sul. On only two of these boats, it is

i Germany.CANADIAN PACIFIC Amal. Copper................
Atchison.........................
Canadian Pacific ....
Erie.......................................
M. K. & T.........................
Southern Pacific .... 
Union Pacific .. ..
U. S. Steel.......................
Demand sterling 4.80.

IP N 
Unchanged 

i p
Unchanged 

Up <4 
Up
Ip I1*
up s

DOME MINE MAKES HIGH RECORD.
search, 

to tlv- Germar I
101 97

From WINDSOR ST. STATION

i NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

Toronto 
Detroit 
Chicago

Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars , 
Observation-Compartment and Standard 

Cfera on night trains.

.. 164 %
24 5;

157%
23%

Daily For consul at New York, inasmuch as th» steamers
matured. The coal properties 

up and necessary railroad 
. i • . . <3° far as known. Mr. Wheel-
in j wright says, the Pittsburg and Lake Erie is 

| profit from certain

12% 
.. 89%
.. 126% 
.. 52%

11%
86

122%
50%) capacity.

The value of the produce was $94,863, or an aver
age recovery of only $4.01 per ton.

The grade of ore was lower than in March, but 
higher than in the previous three months.

8.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M.

said, haVj ex-

The 
is about

carrying out 
some of 

and Ohio will have to 
been arranged.

1,,

North Americai 
Assurance C

tonnage to reach Conellsville 
- to Baltimore. In

plosives been found, and these two boats took 
explosives as cargo before they be moved from there

the Agreement with the Western Maryland 
the trackage of the Baltimore 
be used, and this has also

were tied up 
total value of the German ships at Hoboken 
$35,000,000. President Wilson’s note to Germany has hi on fav

orably received throughout the 
gives its strong endorsement.

on day train.
country and t!ra Press

Sleeping J HEAD OFFICE
■' TOROh

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday,

Tickets good for Sixty days. 
Winnipeg. Edmonton and Int. Stations. Automobile Insm

f”’ Theft- Transportation, Liability 
Property Damage, Collisit

«“•lent, Health, Plate Glais, 
cial and Contract

FT. DE Wi FT. PE yiANtSi '

! DOUBLE CXJWtCKNK 
OU NORDWEEK END TICKETS NOW ON SALE. ft. rc

FTDE L’EST VS3iIF TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. J.me. Street. Phone Main 3126. I

Vfimhor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station,
Burglary, F 

Bonds, Employer 
Public Liability.

TT.D’J

KARLY-i
%T' "ÆtarvLE FT. DT 

CHELLES The Provident Ac< 
and Guarantee Conr

------ MONTRI

GRAND TRUNKr railway
SYSTB.il

TROUDENFEti _2g__

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO

international limited,
Canada’s train of superior service.

LV. MONTREAL, 9.00 A.M. DAILY.
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars 

rary and Dining Cars.

HEAD OFFICE__

Street.
sfu MOgKEK?T 160 St. James

Tel
I Vincennes]

i accountants

■^VtLLIERS
SVBstÿjUbTE:sand Parlor, Æ9

T
FT. PE êAudit*:—c©

“merclal. Municipal. Ftom 
pnoen,, Investigations, Liquid
R0BS0N- HILL, RITCHIE &

ACCOUNTANTS

rr.DE
CHICAGO LIMITED.

LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 
Fuilman Sleeping ,nd Club Compartment C.A, 

Parlor and Dining Cars.
„ HOMESEEKERS- EXCURSION.
Bnund Trip Ticket, to Western Canada, via Chicago.

rlZt ”",ay Unt“ OCt°ber 2«- very iow 
Tickets are good for two months.

ft. de chateau

_^DKCHARXKITON S
• sue “---- and AUDI!

M. S. Temple Hill. 
(Can.), C.A. (Scot.); Joh

•r. j. Robson, L.I.A.;sois r® :s
*'■ Ritchie. C.A.
‘-’•A.GP. VILTAIN

McG|LL BUILDING,FT 5UCY-EN-BRIEto MONTRE/
122 St- Jsm* C®r. SL Francois- 

Xavier—Phone Main 6905.
I Wlnd’or Ho*«' •• Uptown 11.7

Bonaventura Station - Main 1228

fred w,
WiSURANtiE

T«.cChon!,LEmrd

G. JOHNS)
AND REAL ESTA 

Trade BuUdini 
v ~ - Main 7682;
ïeur wtfonnge «didted

Th. Fr-toh espitsi i, „„w

r i f» «Misting in the French drive north of Arras. garrison has been sent to the front, wV:. ■+< *
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I. r. LIFE POffl OF $124,01
....................................... ......

PERSONALS 5 . ;.............................. ...
real estate

+ - ■ 1 .

| The London & Lancashire Life 
f & General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited

i
of Vancouver, is in town.Mr. Dudley Hocken,Soal Car. Wa. RMponiib| 

-Deere.» in Coal Car Sur. 
East and Central East.

York, May 15.—A dispute over the payment by 
* York Life Insurance Company of a policy of 

the life of Richard A. Canfield, the gamb- 
was disclosed in the

........................................................... i• fsr
•J. M. Poirier sold to Adrien Campeau lot No. 23- 

1SÔ. Hodielaga ward, with bulldlnpa Nos.
Street, measuring ;5 by 110 feet, for $12.500.

Mr. M. B. Scarth. of Toronto, isthe N^w"
«24,000 on

who died December 11 last.
Court when Luke V. Lockwood, executor 
Canfield wHl. sued the insurance company 

payment to the estate of $33,272 due

at the Windsor.
411 Jollette Offers Liberal Centracte to Capable Field Men

._ . ____ UNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD
UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

We particularly desire Represcntatlvea 
Montreal.

Mr. W. C. Airey, of Cape Town, is GOOD ORPORT-During the month Apri] 
Dventent in- the idle car Z" 

let surplus of Idle freight 
with 327,084 
total figure is still

îrplus of coal cars was ii94l- 
on April 1. In the same pen ” 
s changed from 93,192 
ate that a better demand 
lonsible .for all of the im

at the Windsor. 

Mr. J. B. Holden, of Toronto, is at the Windsor.

Gilmour, of Quebec, is at the Place Viger.

Supreme 
under the 
to compel the 
under the terms of the policy.

The complaint states that Canfield took out the 
policy on December 5, 1899, paying $7,699 a year, and j 
the amount due in the fifteenth year of the policy j 
^ $120,000. The two children, Grace Martin Can- J

John Bray sold t,. Mrs/J; McComh lot No. 165-377. 
Parish of Montreal, with buildings fronting 
consfleld Avenue, in Notre Damp de Grucv ward, 
urlng 25 by 91 feet, for $7.005,

for City of

a de- 
unusually

on Bca-°n April i, Mr. D.
Chief Office for Canada :

1*4 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. 
ALEX. BI88ETT, Manager for Canada.Mr. A. B. Colville, of Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carlton

Dr. Henri Gad bois sold to Hormidas Benoit the ! 
southeast part of lot No. 4*. Hochelaga ward, 
buildings Nos. 175:*. 1757 and 1759 Notre Dame Street,'!
measuring 34 by 96 feet, for $10,000.

William H. Creed, sold to Mrs. (Rev.) Evanston I. 
Hart lots Noe. 225-10 and 222a-26l, Pariah of Mont
real. having a superficial area of 6.497 squarr- feet, 
with dwelling house at 731 Belmont Avenue, for $17

Mr. J. F. Cole, of Ottawa, is in town for a few

British America Assurance 
Company

field and Howland Dartmouth Canfield, were bene- j days* 
ficlaries, but on July 28, 1900, Canfield revoked the 
beneficiary clause and four days later put the policy j 
in trust for both children, and the premium was then Viger.
reduced to $7,275. *

The complaint also alleges that shortly afterward j Mr. Randall Davidson is in Ottawa 
Canfieid borrowed $79,462 from the company on the end, staying at the Chateau Laurier
policy and assigned it as collateral, and for this rea- I ___________ ALD W
ton the agreement putting the policy in trust for the ; The following were introduced on Ph*. Of W. ♦ ’ ' G' M' SHEPHE«D.
children became void. A premium of $7,276 was due ! Board of Trade yesterday: Messrs s r! , th^gulmoriT"'*’ ”h° h*‘ b”n chglrmgn of

time of Canfield’s death, and the estate now j Kingston, by H. W.'Nelles; R c MnrrVv sl"8|1ll°n' the Can«H P '°" of Quebec branch of
. Calms ,h, $.20,0.0 less the amount of the loan and N.B.. and J... Whiting, Mooaomtn Z h t C~“'

the unpaid premium. ! Hunsicker. '
The insurance company refuses to pay the policy 

until the courts have determined whether the money 
ii tc go to the two children or-the Canfield estate.

to 100,.

Mr. M. J. Spaulding, of Quebec, Isi. at the Place
itral East the decrease 
irticularly noticeable, 
il South the box

in the
while in

car surplu,
PIRE. MARINE AND NAIL.

Losses paid since organization over $38,000,000.00.

President. .
MEIKLi;, Vice-President and General Manager t 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCHt 

Lewi. Building, 17 St. John Street
MONTREAL

the week-

" R. BROCK200.' showing the 
icent dates: 
Surplus 
290,819 
327,441 
322,290 
280,673

surpluses

Shortage Net 
1,192

William H. Creed, sold to Mrs. Gifford Laffnlcj 
; Nos. 226-11, 222a-::. Parish of Montreal, with a dwel- 
i linF house at 735 Kelmont 
,110 feet, a suprrfl. ial 
: $16,000.

Surp. 
IS»,627 
■*-7,084 
321.747
-9,411

avenue, measuring :,0 by] 
area of 5.225 square feet, for

THOMAS F DOBBIN...................... R..iU.nt M.n.g.r,
Varancies (or ■ few good Gty Agents.

543

«... . Effllir OF BONDS BFSDITS
STOCKS AS WAR INSURANCE. ; work in the various provinces. He is » tfl I UflL OF [DSI flïlflS REPORT

yew York May If».— The weekly letter of Gilbert j through the western provinces and British Columbia * *
Klliott sux-^sts thut American investor.*, following j and is addressing the branch associations.

a European custom, are buying ordnance stocks as j ------------------ -----------—
war insurance. “American investors," runs the ht- BUSINESS COLLEGE BURNS,
ter, "realize the fact that war or the ugly rumors 1 Philadelphia, May 15.—Fire which originated in 

vy mnv bring about serious consequences in /In- Bank8’ Business College, in the heart of u,r husj|,t ^ Although the energies and f,, ,, ,
juvifl mari.•'I4, while the recent illustration of war , KOCtion- °h Wednesday, caused damage « .stimatodar° chiefly <’Pnl"1d in the fin m, 

values created by ordnance or-! 5100’00ü- The blaze was confined t.. ,|)P college °n th‘S orcn*sinn both critic .Ir.,i

property was badly dam-:

1,162
Mr. T. J. Parkes, of Sherbrooke, 

the special representative of the 
j derwriters’ Association,

,
172,325
154,342
133,382 .
138,108
165,244
174,260
198,998
228,384
120,875
132,994
142,572
139,406
30,533
13,324
41,525
32,010
59,480
99,385
11,960
17,274
10,521

2,229

2.355
2,059
3,918
2,115
2.333 
1,843
1.333

1 70,096 
131.982 
121.021 
■36,049 
• 03,326
172,145 
'96,665 
--‘1.541 
-’19,545 
-’32 334 
-41.80: 
238,642 
228.879 
212.86? 

139.512 
1 24.865 
153,907 
197.052 
209.673 
211.889 
H5.850

Founded in 1804i Hector Bargain sold to the Protestant Board of 
1 School Commissioners of the City of Montreal lots 
! Nos. 63-147 to 161 152, 164 to 167, the 
] of 153 and 158,

to undertake

THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

southeast part 
Huehelaga ward, having a superficial 

square feet, fronting on Huehelaga St..
Company Now Assumes ~

Not Less Than 3 Instead

Formerly.

'Funds Can be Invested at area of 21.990
of 21 2 Per Cent, as VF LONDONfor $14.100.

BO
Assets Exceed $43,000,000.

Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Rieke Accepted. 

1 an a oi a y Hrad Orne*:
>7 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal

The feature of 
39 transfers

'-sterday's realty market, in which"f the At Inn
660 registered, was the disposal <.f 45$; 

j vaCBnt lo,M in •‘‘irlsh of Pointe aux Trembles In 
I-a Cie. d Immeubles la Fontaine. Limitée,
Grothp, Hector G) ot he, Felix A. Qrothe nn.l Armand 
Santolre for

: ■••• department,
1 ! ' holders must 

to ,h“ f'cui.- ,.f the life de- \ 
•“ays the Policyh,.|,|,.r ;|,

Ii h..> fail, n

770 stocks advancing
dfrr has brought to the notice of our investment I bu,lding. but surrounding
world rtif principle of war insurance. For many j aFefl by water.
yous it ass been a general practice with European - ------------

; turn in the first place 
partment.

764 to It. Ovide
1.654 review of th« 

I" the lot of

i ini a>.set m within

Î company’s annual 
I several

a total of $84.840. The lots disposed of455 report.
were the following. 

to i to 46. 78important offices the .xti„s bring 
make a valuation of «their hi.-mPF. 
a. few weeks of the

COLBORNE K+AS $25,0C0 FIRE,2,013
7,145
5,573
2.333
2.282
2,385
1,671

Investors to place a portion of their invested funds 1
In Blocks of the Krupps, Vickers-Maxims, Noebels Colborne. Ont., May

Nos. 65-28 to 34, 36 to 38, 43 
to 106, II j ||6 t$$ 120, 123 to 113, 208 

220 to 237. 239 to 261, 370 to 272,
296. 138 I.,t« f„r $33.120: Noe. 66-278 l„ 280, 30!) !„ 

j 334. 339 to 342, 351 I,, 374. 376 to 378, 492, ,
I 564 to 571. 190 lott. for $21,000; 66-218, 219. 266

Milnit-ni dun,,,: ; .T 414' 461 47n' «'« «'• «• I LIMITED
.... -r ... rptle o. 77 “«T ‘ ^ ? !' ^ «*• «• l7,!' j lb. Un,»,

H  ... . in ,o- ! " " ; ■ 1,48 «• »r‘- 6,0 «'A «16. •!«. 62 1i h^°‘ 641 *" fi->- 48 lots for $11,520. I

/’penis wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

274 lo 277 an,I 282 to
, . .. . , 15.—Fire yesterdax

Explosives and similar companies, «nese investments destroyed a business block here
Logically loss of $25.000.

AcciS Doue.practically 
witfl }l,i estimated thrown all modern financial .,,, 

melting pot.

which has
anurnients into themade ?», ;• form of war insurance.

tho increased profits from these investments during ings were destroyed. 
W8r times should be sufficient to offset the decrease _______ _____

The curling rink and several dwell- 521 to 541.|
Commercial Union Assurance CoRegularity of bonus res"i; - U , I.ne t.f the chief

Atlas l.ii.characteristics of thein'other securities. Hitherto the American investor 
hm not r. n$$id°rf’l this phase of t,he situation- $...................

The Baltic kingdoms and ' % T> A W - ,
their squabbles have seemed so remote that he lias | l\ K A I T S 1 ATP À MfX 

not felt the apprehensive shudder which has periodi- * U+mRj UÜ 1 1 IL A|)||J

|| trust companies t

OF LONDON, KNG. 
General ^Diaurance Company In the

, , , rAB AT 31st DECEMBER, 1013.)
Capital Lully Suhacrlbed......................... $14 760 Don
Capital Paid up t aîaïïS

OTTAWA CABINET MINISTERS. ';lfe Fund and Special Trust Fund 68626 740
T""'' ! ,„°,ha"r T' S'r ' ................. ! Total Funda’Vltceed!* KlC"i'
S,pndv i in thF Gatineau district, recuperating from ilm , f : Total Fire l osses Paid lS’S’S

» t ». . .  . . . i «U ‘?n&l3isrt asst—
- - Mgr. Canadian Branch 

“ “ ” A set. Manager

twenty years ending m 
, changes in valuation bases ,m.| 
curity values, the

107,513
■7,446
6,059*
18,276
7,198
1,994
1.753
3,576
9,253
9,716
5,280
),740
L.126
>,291

5,968
10.212
23,^07
40.118
41,994
31,620
21,594
15,270
14,828
11,261
6,875
8,036
7,199
9,383

10,975

101,545
57,234
22.652
•I.S42
*6.043
10.371
40,159'
58,306
54.425
58,455
69.405
63.704
63.927
50.908
50,294

has not had occasion to.
e compound i 

annum was maintained. I'm 
business in force

cent, per 
mie period th»

1 ,,f‘ and a half

'- -’.0 19.423, 
mi. rits public con -

«
<ê'

cully affpoted the Kuvopean markets when these pet-j 
tv bickerings threatened to draw .nil Europe into 
conflict. It is now recognized that this country in
its penetal trade ha* suffered severe curtailment, but ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ssassas 
this loss has been offset by orders for ordnance ma- ! 
terialfi. Consequently shrewd American investors

0,(1 Aberdeen Estates. . ..
lns,,r- Beaudin Ltee...................

Bellevue Land Co..........
Bleury Inv........................

i Caledonian Realty.............
LAST “CLEAN UP" MEETING., Cartie^Real^.

: Central Park Lachine. . ..

^âMalESta,e(d"m;i;::::::
Corporation Estates. ..
Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv...,
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (Pfd.).

: Credit National...........
trM. . Crystal Spring Land Co....
great mterest, was Daoust Realty Co. Ltd.. 

cellars clean. Dr. Denis Land Co. Ltd...........

incrcasoil
<o six millions sterling, 
reserves from £ 1.542.835 ,,,

% expansion and consolidation, win. 
apparent.

Turning now to the

fects of over-work.««•««»»«- Licence, was
Sir George Foster has 

a few days and lion. 
Minister.

gone to New Brunswick forcomp.ni> > !" 
assurance fuml

Minial report, 
t providing for

' I >< «'ember 31 last

we read: The life
Bid Askf.h I depreciation of 41147,582,

125 j at £ 2,219.946. The quinqucn

•?U

are to-day placing a portion of their funds in
P.".:::;:;:',........... —....-.....—......^“1,nance stocks for the purpose of securing

1 ' • 1 ' » - $ t ion of the as- "P for eonsblemtlon.sets and liabilities of the In. ,|, ,, 
made at 3

70 "'rient has been 
■"•"ranees by the 

Hi. British • if 
: Premium valua , 

has l»een set ! 
""I provide future 
I ment policies. I

97 104 Per cent, interest 
15 I 9 m(;>) Table and the 
7£ j flces* Life Annuity Tables. \

| ,inn has been made and a furth.-i , 
lo meet further expm,

| Profits under whole of life, hi,,".,i

CITY OFFICERS ADDRESSED 1

AN IDEAL INCOME,269 WILL TEST THAW’S SANITY.
Nev. York, May 15.

Ltd.............. anmm i.

Harry K. Thaw- won another
ack several 
this spring threaten 
e net surplus of 
the total stood at 39.799. 

ig April 1914, the 
whereas in April this

can be secured to your beneficiary with 
Absolute Security by

point in his fight for freedomyears to find 

cars was

107The concluding lectures of the series 
"elean up" wee,<- were delivered last night in Emard i 
*1Varri Town Hall, Fire Chief Tremblay 
Boucher, city health officer, being the 

The audience, which followed the 
two civic department heads with

w hen 11 ■ Appellate 
to-day upheld Jhh- 

in ills decision granting th-- slayer ..f

preceding the Insuring tn the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company. 

Portland, Maine
monthly°]ncome plan

i Canadian Securities.
Fm; f"M inform,,.Itm -“K,ir,ll„K th. mont ilb.ral 

Monthly memo Policy on ,l,„ market write, ,ut,ne 
age at nearest birthday, t.. taunv

WALTER f. JOSEPH, Manager 
rovince of Quebec and Eastern Onteria 

6".*e 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

S Division of the Supreme Court 
lice !lenreiek120 

55 j 
52 i

and Dr. S. i 
speakers, 

remarks of tlie

Otanford White a jury trial to test hisSurplus of 4.297,821
17net sur- 1 he total surplus foi119 the quinq 

from the 
been ipplied i.

"a (including J AMERICAN COMPANIES
' valuation i is 

directors it)

N£1,147 brought forward 
£ 297.821, which has 

.»q$ 'he following manner:
4 !n writing down

58
GET LICENSES FOR ALBERTA.especially urged to keep the 

Boucher dwelling on the importance of this from 
hygienic point of view, while Chief 
ed out the danger of fire

50
a Dorval Land Co.............................

Drummond Realties Ltd.
I Eastmount Land Co.. .
Fort Realty Co. Ltd.........
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com )

„a zzrrrFnniting the lactu.es, expressed great satlsfactlon‘,',t ! Improved RealtiS Ltd.' (Com')..........

I"’. Ch'7;' ,he S"le”' With Rood attendance g- & R Realty Co.....................
■»h.ch had marked them all, as they believe that the 1 ^™r™° n'?‘ ty if,-,................
personal appeal which has i " Immoubie Union Ltee. . . ;.
ml thousand ,, , y raeans '«ached sev- La Co. Immobilière du Canada..........
mi thousands will have better results than the mere i La C°- Im- Ouest de N-D de Grace

homp & KS'Esfir-5".

/*" - - -bhcty8 ”• h6ped from - ; ;

Landholders Co. Ltd....................
Land of Montreal 
La Salle Realty.
La Société Blvd. Pie IX...................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land Limited. .
Longueuil Realty Co.............................
L’Union de l’Est........................................

A. DECEMBER 31, 1914. M^tmSr'e ReaUy Co.V:

Insurance in forcf . Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.).................
ASSETS .............................. $54.326,926 ] Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.)
vît Qr.DU, ........................................................... 14.916.008 i Montreal Edmonton Western Land. .^et si rfu s ..................................................... I Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd.. .
paid POLICYHOLDERS IN 1914 nsu 1 Montreal factory Lands..........................

The unexcelled financial «h a- * 1,340.089 Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co..........
American Life and its nr sta"din9 °f the North | Montreal Land &. Imp. Co.. Lti
kigheat degree of °gre”lve Pol|cy ensure the Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd.
'•faction to the oolicvhnuf°P th® ComPany> and sat- Montreal South Land Co. (Com.)...

policyholders. Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd.)..
Insure with the— Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.)

Montreal Western Land Corp 
Montreal Westering Land Co.
Mountain Sights Limited..........
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp.

OUS ESCAPE. (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)Tremblay point- 100 seeurlt if> during 
to the vail

■s, of 3641 Verville Street, 
from death under tho 

!nd Station at 7 p.m. ves
te track on his way home 
: up struck him. A brakes- 
at the back of the freight 
g down and catching hold 
le weight of the man sev- 
adder and he fell in the 
ed away from the track. 
Victoria Hospital, where 

en arm, while the brave 
eral bruises.

07 |starting in paper or scraps 
«f wood left at the bottom of buildings.

•Mr. F. A. Covert, president 
Mr. Montet, both of whom

quennium Calgary. Alta.. May l.y 
act respecting Insurance , 
th< following companies, ;$«

lssue of ih- A'b*«a i,av,. h«.„ h,.,i
do business here.

Fidelity Underwriters of

Excess Insurance

nder provisions, of!174
] |g Dj form an investment r< .........1193.502 i

' ' • s I I .
comp.lilies in tin- provime, ! 

1 < ording to tin-100
«'"i t cut25 mated further depict

r ber 31. 1914 ..............
78J lot) 1 f'Oerim bonuses

of premiums ... . 
For distribution

50 HO
60,009

UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETYand bonuses in , York : fin-
70 ■ 37,27765 07 amongst l ollcyholdet 

reversi'.nary bonus
pon sums ,i - ,|, ,| 

■ f policies > n

The Mercantile Fire and M u 
, < ncy of the American « cm, .

hull Insurance. 
Underwriter* Ag 

Insurance t'oinpany «,;

40 7i LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

the form of a 
per £ 100

94 j91
90 per annum 

•and existing bonuses90 92 j St- Fouis; general insm 
The New York Und.-i wi 

cyclone, tornado, inland 
leakage insurance.

90 to share .. . 
Carried forward

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE 
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORHISEY, tic:,blent Manager, 
j North-West Branch, Winnipeg;

-1 JXO.H. iiRt.X'B, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

12.r> ti'is' Agency : fin- A.C. 1741.
n porlati.m and sprinkler07

100\A Record 
of Success

<ET QUIET.
)ck market close.! quiet 

Consols 66 9-16: War 
Japan 4’s 69^ : Russian

97

v h erras :
04}
.S0Î : ,
IO(j'lJ09 the Atlas assumed 

101 j vested so as to yield 
now assumed that 3

The first point to be noticed is that.
1 b it its funds t ..i,id «MIC CITÏ «I MERCI OFnot I. >s than 2V*. 

per «« lit. can be old.,
14 ! «"«ncler agrees that a l,i6l,er rate „f 

ly to prevaile for r 
JJJi have been unjust to 
’ “ | not ed this and

40

INSURANCE TRUST IS CHflllSE ^flwnBR,TISH canad,an realty

AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

K)New York
se. Equiv. ( "h anges.

63 %
54 som«- time to

IP h 
Unchanged 

ip 1% 
Unchanged

Up <4 
I'P T* 
Ip I1* 
Up S

present policyholdc97 Atlantic City .\..!.. May 15 
ficials that Atlantic « lt> 
at the mercy of an insnra

valued at :"2 pPr «'barges of 
is and has been for

55 06
' ,,ais prior to la;::

i Vi 157% 
23%

Real Estate, Timber Limits, Farm 
Lands, Water Powers.

In the course of a95 101 end Coaltd........... 94 j ance offices wrote dow n 
18J ! m'llions 8ter,*ng. or something like 2 

total assets. As these reductions

security val"« trust, exacting tribute 
tr,,m the town to the nui, ,,r ISOtt.dUO annually, will I 
be the means of greatly

411' '/* 11%
II) J T. BETHUNEP«t ««m --f the 

Were m;i«h
86

15 ! or less normal periods 
g, i lhc "me», that I he Alius |„„ 
g’l I y on the

i«-(luring tlie fire hazard
-06.306 TRAN3pCOR9TAD-ir|r,0r'^ ^ within the city and saving

of dollars annually in 
At lee Brown, State

,a branch State bureau h*t«- m <|iarge of r.

% 122%
50%

II) w«- may take it. , propen \ owners thousands 
To meet the charge.

ON BUILDING.% North American Life 
Assurance Co.

premiums.not suffer, d •dermal •
Cable Ad iress: BRITISHCAN 
-odes: Western Union

present occasion in having t., v 
95 | security values to the

expert on rut a l.les, has established
Premier Bentley.ext« ut of about 6 p. rNesbitt Heights...........

North Montreal Centr 
North Montreal Land 
Notre Da 
Orchard

T. De-MGermany has ht en fav- 
î country and the Press

e Limited
ixortn Montreal Lana Limited . 
Notre Dame de Grace Real
Orchard Land Co.........................
Ottawa South Property Co. ..
Pointe Claire Co...........................
Quebec Land Co...........................
Rivera Estates.......................
Rivermere Land Co.............
Riverview Land Co..............
Rockfield Land Co...............

1 Rosehill Park Realties Co.
_________  St. Andrews Land..................

St! Catherine Roa 
Burglary, Fidelity, Judi- Security Land Co.

Bonds, Employer's and St. Denis Realties
Public Liability.

Fire Account Figures.
The figures <>f the fire :$.

130 
155 !
I24 ceipts of £ 1.039,954. , 

sorbed £5S3.«i20 and 
balance of £53,617.

The independent Order of ForA systematic rating of h«>t$-l.»
Count shut, |.|. rnium re- ! buildings, warehouses, eotl.ite* and other buildings Is 

“ 1':'=«■=»« flh. - progress by a corps „f five experts.

A Policy of "merciless r.'.Miclty" has been adopted !' 
course ty m« 1-. ,sf-<| t-* and the calèium is to im 

'he release ..f

apartments and «jffjcr:
tyhead office estersTORONTO, Can. Policies issued by the Society 

protection of 
bought,

on all of the dark , Benefits 
owners who main- j case of death 

.■■K- ordinary precautions. , h„ ,„,a, disability. ,
" Wl,hout «"barge talnlnc seventy years of ace

. . . . .—~

*? *'««•»* •«■*- afer .ZZZ' £21 T Tm his ,1 T f ........... hasten the

£ <£$M» and Interest on debenture stock ,£3,,--.' , ' extraordinary hazards, new schedules manda-

47 ; there remained a balance of £ 151.763, which has h er e0mP,niM doing butine», in the
;J4 appropriated as follows: ‘ clt> are be,n« written by tlie experts as fast

T* meet estimated depreciation in securities forms are carried out. Erection of brick
during 1914 .................................. " aroUnd lhe Hotel Princess. South Carolina

" ; Dividend................................... ml, -r hrOUghl an lmmedi»te cut In protection rates.

45,54.

1are for the
cannot be

MS},
124 !

expenses £402.7';
which of

your family and 
pledged or sold, 
are payable to the

Automobile Insurance
fw, Theft, Transportation, Liability to Pe 

Property Damage, Collision
-M,dent, Health, Plate Glaes, 

c,el and Contract

178 , something like £ 85.000 
fi5 tionate amount of the 

113}, Whilst not up to ihe 
:<0 £130,000. last years

proper- , corners, baring the shortcomings of 
i ’ serve, tain fire traps or fail to 

i" fit of ' Services of experts will ),,. 
circurn>-t;.rccs to those planning to build

beneficiary in 
case of

•xpired lia hi ht. or to the member in
company’s averag. 

record under the
or to the membertsons ifi

was a very good 
In* the accident departm. nt

7}
Road Co.............

, Reg...........
ht. Denis Realties........................

I St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of C 
St. Lawrence Heights Limited 
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co 
St. Regis Park................................

to $5,000.
- 42 million dollarswas available for the profit and loss 

The profit and loss
90

Canada 115 Temple Bldg.. Toronto. Can.
ELLIOTT G.Lhd r^°Vid?nt Rident &)Uthcrn Countlcs Realtles Co

HEAD^fF!Sntee ComPany |r^hSdcitvCo
Ifin CA OFFICE------------ MONTREAL. Summit Realties Co.. .

5t- James Street. -, . Transportation B1
Tel. Mam 1626. j Union Land Co.
_______ Viewbank Realties Co...............

Wentworth Realty......................
Westboume Realty Co..............
West End Land Co., Ltd.......... .................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 6%, with 100%

STEVENSON. S.C.R.
Temple Bldg..Ï2 Toronto. Csa.

avenue,

680I 55
dg. (Pfd.)

SECOND-HAND PLANT— 
OR Jl GOING CONCERN?

i 86}
130 Carried forward
147ACCOUNTANTS !
75
HU L 151,761

I The directors have declared a dividend „t 
7J i share, being 33 1-3 p.c. upon the paid-,,,, rar,iu, 

the company, and amounting to £88,()<)<)
Debenture interest takes

êAudit*:—c©“mercial. Municipal. Ftoancto^” 3898 

DfiDeni. (nvestigations, Liquidations.
ROBSON HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY

accountants

Bonds-and Debentures. 
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

100%............................................ ................
ena Gardens. Toronto, 6%..................

Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd........................
City Central Real Estate Bonds.................

Chas. Cjty r & Inv. Co. Bonds
Davy, ; Greater Montreal Realty....................

Marcil 'trust Gold Bonds...................
Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%..................
Transportation Bldg..............................

The interests of your family demand that 
your life be protected In favor of your firm.

The biggert part of your estate is probably 

looked up in your business—how will 
family come out if that business has to be 
liquidated and sold for what It will bring— 
perhapr, the price of a second-hand plant?

Canada Life Business Insurance will 
* tho partners to pay your heirs r 

for your share of the business 
concern.

""lmt the FIRST DAY of JUNE NEXT TEX
from o clock in the forenoon. ’ 1

In consequence. I give PUBLIC NOTICES tn all 
who intend to proceed against any prisoner,# now in i 

SAW MILL BURNED. he Coramon Goal of the said District and all otter,
C,™rF„'“cre- QU<> M,y l5-Th- t-w mm Of -he give n^To'liUu"^.^^^  ̂“'“J

* ? r°mpan>' «“ in flam«l at 10 o'clock la,. >•<««• Oscars, in and for the said Di-irlct S17tb"y
112} night and practically destroyed. The lumber piled in ”"f ÏLS?“ent. then and «b-re.. with their Record i 

the yards will probably be saved as thr, a f Indictments, and other Documents, in order to '
i,a.b,e. The m,„ was In .readme” 2 ^ *“

sawing, and its destruction at this time of ,„e year 
ÔÜO will be keenly felt, both by the 

j pluyesv

farther £3.9:.7 i„«.
75 on capital and reserves produces 

sum of £6,084 was received from 
I only-the

«56.579, ;<nd 
the life

sum of £29.378 having to be deducted 
75} ; the profits for dividend

Ar 711}and AUDITORS
M. S. Temple Hill. C.A.; 

(Can.). C.A. (Scot.); John H.

J. J. 83Robson. L.I.A.: 
*• Ritchie.

'550
C.A. pu rposes.'-'-A. NO

101McG|ll building, MONTREAL .39}
70 enable 

a proper price 
as a going

'Trust Companies.
fred w,

1kSURANUE

T«-.th,Z.eMrd
Eastern.....................................................................
Mardi Trust Co..................................................
Montreal...... ..... ..............................................
National...................................................................
Prudential........................................................

I Prudential, 7%, 50% paid up (Pfd.). . .. 
' j Eastern Securities...............................................

G. JOHNSON
AND REAL ESTATE 
of Trade Building

Your no*. ~ Maln 7682i Up. 133®
u Patronage «oliciteJ

160
299}
200

HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager

221 L. J. LEMIEUX,
.Sheriff,company and itsllri Bheriffs Office.

Montreal, 14th May, 1915.
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while weather conditions and 
very favorable factors.

Canada undoubtedly will have‘a largely increased 
acreage under crop this year, with a corresponding 
Increase In the total yield. Just yrhat difference 
there Is between the actual yield and the

PAGE POUR
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/
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O. IIan earlier season are A LUXURIOUS ALMSHOUS*. , I................ ........................ ..................... ................a

::"rEEEHE~|:. ™'™E UMEUGHT
Admission i« .triotly limite* to merchants 8er,ee * Short 8ketctiee <* Comment

who havo fallen on aril time*. Mere clerk, are nqt Canadians.

********.........................................
Eîach member of the College drew. * yearly allowance Th® Dutch have pIayed an important part In the 
of £110, and on admission receive* *26 worth of Wstory the w<>rld and no where have they left 
furniture for hie two rooms, unlee* he prefers to m°re lnd61,lbk traces of their industry than on this 
bring his own. There are well-trained men-servants, COnt,nent Hollanders have been prominent in the 
and to every three members one maid-servant is al- P011*1*5®1’ industrial and transportation history of the 
lotted. Members muet attend a certain number of United States; New York and Pennsylvania 
chapels and be in by 1 p.m. if they come In at all; °* th*,r Pr°gres8 to the men who crossed over from 
but there is no other restriction on tW îiberty, and Holland and «««led in those states, while .Dutch capi- 
they can go away for weeks at a time if they choose. *** hae folmd ita way into many great American enter- 
—London Chronicle. * prises.

Morden IP E El■-Hndi
Published Dully by

Tin Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

35*45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Téléphonée : —Business :

Main 4702.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, MA., Managing Editor.

pen if
posai me

yield is shown by comparing the average yield in 
Canada for a number of years with the average 
yield obtained at our experimental farms, 
showing the average and possible yields follows:— 

Average. Possible. 
20.43

it ratOF CANADA 
acAoomos

¥ A tableMain 2662. Répertoriai :
tobonto

nice Threatened to I 
btereit aid Weakea 

Position

THE GERMAN DIF

Fall wheat ..
Spring wheat 
Barley ... ....
Oats 
Corn, grain ..
Corn, Ensilage (tons) 
Peas ..................................

Potatoes ..........................
Turnips '...................

52.

...........g.ooo.000
$7,000,000

This Bank issues letters of Credit 

oat the Dominion of Canada. S

......... 14.84
......... 16.16
......... 36.80
.... 70.

33.I 69. owe much
O. 91.

200.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.
IIU$1

12. 19.
..............V 15.33
................ 18.79
................ 119.40

37.
50. At one time Dutchmen got “stung." They had in

vested in the bonds of certajn railroads in the North
western Spates, but the roads fell on evil days, and 
interest was not forthcoming. They sold out their 

many years absolutely refused to 
ave anything to do with American railroad securities, 

ook another Dutchman to restore confidence in 
railroad securities.

Sir William Van Horne,
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
trick.

8,y it is Too Early to Coi 
tery Ending, and Bull Spéculai 

Bo Encouraged.

450. A FINE RECORD.
.... 421.81

It is estimated that the increased use of fertiliz
ers, intensive cultivation, good seed and, in brief, 
better farming methods would result In increasing 
the value of Canada’s crops in a single year $150,- 
000,000, a sum more than sufficient to pay the in
terest on our national debt. It Is undoubtedly bet
ter to increase the output of our present acreage 
than to have half

1000. It has been the proud and praisworthy boast of the 
Cunard Linn that In all it, earner afloat It han never 
lost a passenger at aea. It l, „„ discredit to It and 
no reflection upon the seamanship or the competency 
of the captain and officers of the Lusitania, that (his 
wonderful record should have been broken by th. 
Kaiser-S undersea thugs. The loss of life is terrible, 
but we have every reason to hope that brave

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank wh„,„ 
money may be deposited Ltd in 
terest paid. ,n"

if 11: Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

holdings and for
Leased Wire to Journ(Exclusive

m York, May 15,-The expe 
y tould make a conciliatory 

reflected by soliII
; .

jyy, note was 
tie stock market.

point or two in leadin 
great part from large i 

were also active on that s

ssss; ftsrAr"*former president of theMONTREAL, SATURDAY, MA) 15, 1915. Running froi
was the man who did the 

.... That prefix "Van’’ t0 his name was worth 
million» to the Canadian Pacific Hallway during the 
struggling period of its existence, 
chase of c. P. R. stock by 
William

liner to the last.—crop from a largely increased did their duty on the stricken 
Halifax Chronicle.

to aacreage.Mi T. he Right of Travel -It meant the pur- 
the people of Holland. Sir

„„ , ,WaS born 81 I"-. I" 1843, so that he is
seventy-two years of age. 
local' schools and 
of fourteen.

of covering shorts. <There is a disposition in both British and Amerl.
; can papers to regard President Wilson's note to Gor- 
! many as an admirable one.

thfur own flag, or under a neutral flag, or under the proceedure Is concerned, the 
llag of a belligerent nation subject to certain con- admit that it is 
ditionr, cannot be que-dione i. The American cili-1 is another matter, 
zen who takes passage on a British ship assumes 1 
certain risks, but, subject to the* special conditions 
of that risk, he is entitled 
law of nations.

I:> I

m II
purpose 
ness was small.

The- right of American citizens to travel under

Union Bank!
OF CANADA

Steel, after an initial“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

in <o far as diplomatic 
press of both countries 

a model. How Germany will view It |

Bethlehem 
■mediately added another point 1 
jjing at 130. Maxwell Motors ga

He was educated at the 
entered railway serviceHi

as a lad
The ticker was the means by which he 

Stoned to climb the long ladder. This young tele- 
graph operator of fourteen 
constitution, a healthy ambition 
with a good home training, 
climbed from

f

****** *♦♦**♦**♦**414.»»**» •***♦*»»****
j The driver of a juggernaut ear in New York City I When ic come« to teetering, Italy holds 

10 l,rotection under the : has been sentenced to a fine of fifty dollars or five pion8hlp belt.—Brantford Expositor.
The special risk of the voyage is | days In jail. As he has cot the money, he Is doing I 

that the ship herself ,» liable to be captured by j time. This is a wholesome lesson which should be! H“ Ualy ever baard of the man who ran five 
,héPL0Li en7MbU' ,w7, °*' Mch ™P'..re I adopted by magistrates everywhere. Han, automo-! ‘° get a *°°d «•« to jump a creek and when
2® -7erlcan' fttlft international law. can only suf-j bile drivers act as If pedestrians had no rights and erri',ed at the b“"k was so exhausted that he had 

ter delay and inconvenience. The enemy which j that the streets were made solely for the usé of “ ““ down and nest’--Kansas City Star, 
captures the ship may take her into port and deal scorchers, 
with her in a prize court or may sink lier in the I

i
H h>

t.
Union Pacific advanced 1% to 122 
eel opened up at 51 and soon 

additional fraction. R.
was possessed of a good 

and had been blessed 
Steadily year by year he 

Young Van 
as long as he

, , to make good. From being a
mere telegraph operator he became a train despatch»,- 

•U',er,n"nd'"* telegraphs, then a general

1
!|f|

the cham-
«nee by an 
( it 141%.
Copper issues were not relatively 

rpxrtb on the list Utah opened % 
ortred its loss and in Amalgamait 
*nce amounted to only %. Amez 
l0txbly strong feature opening % uj

Dividend No. 113

NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of eight per cent, per annum 
the Paid-up Capital Stock 
BANK OF CANADA has been 
current quarter, and that the same will be „„ 
able at Its Banking House In the city of Win" 
mpeg and at Its branches on and after Tuesday 
the 1st day of June next, to shareholders 
cord at the close of business 
day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed 
17th to the 31st of May, 1915, both

By Order of the Board,

one position to another, 
particular what he didHorne was not 

was given a chance

of the UNION 
declared for theWeary Wiggins (reading the Journal of Commerce)

see by de paper here dat dere is $260.000,000 rail
road bonds in default.

It is his right to capture and destroy Brit
ish property wherever he may find it.

I Hew York. May 15.—On the sharj 
mjnt few minutes, stocks were sup 
■«entity to check a rise which thi 
Kaetion of short interest and such 
■letechncal position as might leave 
Eirable to attack in the event of dev< 
kfortble nature.
I In conservative quarters it was ar; 
loo early to count with certainty upc 
fending of the German difficulty and 
Lénifions on the bull side should noi 

Among the largest recoveries wei 
IW& in Canadian Pacific; 4 points t 
Locomotive; 3% to 88 in Westlnghc 
11% In Studabakev.

The recent weakness in Baldwin L 
Bon has been accompanied by rumoi 
ctora are considering the advisabill 
ction on the common dividend at a m 
bout the end of this month.
It is pointed out that the company j 

aring already received or is negoti 
tr orders and contracts have alreac 
nr additions to the plants. While th 
ways been considered strong in woi 
present will need a large amount oi 

i its operations.

Up to the first of the month the five great belligerent 
But in the countries have made Ms• S|III war loans totalling $9,613,400,- | 

J00- This ls divided as follows: Great Britain, $2,- 
He may take tnem to a Ger- o25,000,000, France $1,802.400,000 Russia $1 065 000 

man port, where those of them who are British sub- 000, Germany $3,491 000 000 ’ ’
jects may be interned until the end of the 
those who are citizens of neutral countries 
set at liberty.

case of a merchant vessel he is hound to save the 
crew and passengers.

Flowery Fields—Sure! Dafs where 
in de vault.

dey keep ’em— of ne
on the fifteenth

and Austria-Hungary !
war, while $7CO„000,000. Germany and Austria will have to do

more borrowing before they pay tor ?5 a" American citlzen we can’t help thinking
that King George’s barley water is a better substi- 

1 tute than Mr- Bryan’s grape Juice.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

While we do not like to sidemi with an Englishman from the 
days inclu-must be ‘ontiderable

lf-i 'iiis war.
The German war vessel had au undoubted right 

to capture and destroy the Lusitania.
been dee,toyed byThe «T"™ '

as their passengers and

G. H. BALFOUR. 
General Manager.

question that.
thousand parcels

so long ; to tlie soldiers of the Empire fighting in France J- 
"on reared by Internal ^^| S ^ ^ "

Plained. The German cruiser Prlnz Eltel Fried-' pending iong d^ and" " Wh°

rich, when she amved at Newport News a short ter may mean little or nothing to
™e ah80. had °n board ‘he crews 01 several vessels, mean a lot to a man at the front 

that had been captured or destroyed. In those 1 
cases the laws of war were observed and there ' 
in the case of the British vessels, 
complaint.

Sergeant—“’Ey, there!
The Absent-Minded Beggar (who 

the trench)—" ’Oly Jiminy Î 
, shell whistled over’ead HI thought it 
| o’clock ! "—University of Nebraska Awgwan.

Where are you going?”
climbed out of 

When that bloomir 
was twelve

I Winnipeg, 16th April, 1915.

m the trenches. A let 
you, but it mayI Little Fred attended the Baptist church, 

many playmates
but had

who went to
! church- He was studying the story of John the Bap
tist. when he looked up and said very earnestly, "Mo- 
ther, wasn't there any John the Congregationalist, 

a bait too?"—The Congregationalist.

General Huerta has written the Congregationalan article in a New 
Ofj York paper on "The Future of Mexico." He stales

ment Was unlawful. The Germans did not even ! lae." The trouble with Mex eo , , T ' °ne day sma" watching the eat per-
pretend to observe the rules. If they had stopped too MeXlco b that 8lle llaa bad form her toilet.
4he Luaitania and ordered all on board to take to the surv under the 8 ^ ^ anX‘0Us to loot lhe trea with deep interest for 
boats, and ,ben sunk ,be sblp, ,hey
op something like a pretence of regard for interna- erning itself, 
tfonal law. in rough weather 
have been without

no groundIIi Iff
1

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-presidentmmjf*Mi

-•y ti WAfter observing the performance 
- a time, she said :

not Iook l ' Mamma, why don’t you put a basin of water on 
were capable of gov- the floor so Kitty can wash her face without 

ting on her handsT’—Labor Citizen.

! C. A. BOGERT, General ManagerJH /

I New York, .May 15.—It was every» 
at the market acted well during the 
idem tried to minimize the importa 
very by arguing that the German 
be received for several days 

ge ,a8 beins taken of the interver 
ive aborts to cover.

such a course might 
any excuse, for under such 

ditions the boats might have failed

: ■' i

■ i

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

superintendent, then general 
finally president of 
States.

manager of a road and 
a small railroad in the United 

In his day he served a half dozen 
railroads, using every possible 
himself in regard to railroad 
make himself an indfspensible factor.

In 1882, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and made him general

Two years ago the people of Fngland, and to a 
les-er extent the Anglican churches 
world were worked into 
affair in East Africa

’Why don’t you advertise?” asked the editor 
paper. "Don't you believe in advertising?” 

Tm agin advertising," replied the 
the Hayville village store.

to afford the
protection to which the crew and passengers of the 
captured ship were entitled, 
curred in broad daylight, with fine 
smooth sea. and in sight of land.

(“teT, “"d j” 'trand - “ »»* -« -
safety. To »ay. a, the Germane m y tiLt.V m ° KUr°Pea'1 « ""a™nereU , ,
had waited to do this British waniims nfilht , ” j™8 aI,d dl'ergenciee which have their origin
corns and the Intention of destroying the Lu-itltüa „”f ,V* P°Utlda1' soclnl and ecclesiastical difficulties
v.-ould have been defeated, is simplv to say that tire ' Th/ a and elgllteenth ^ntury Britain.’ Wil,ie had been forbidden to try his new skates.
Germans had engaged in a project the success „ Archbishop also notes "a clear progress tfi, ! because his parents thought the ice was not safe, 
which could only be made possible bv the m K rratern,ly am°ng the denominations.’ It v,v; | Consequently when he appeared In the doorway, d.lp-
ment of all the rule» cf war and a resnrr 1 ^ r?raembered th»t the whole trouble arose ove. : plng wet- ther« was trouble brewing.

That this vas uhài ! ! ° dlSC,p*lnlns of an English Church missionary f0 “Don’t ,ick me’ ma-" 8aid the offender, "because I’ve 
hat | ha\ ir.g taken communion with Pre bvterlan Metho juat 8aved three men and two

was sent on her mtatonte ! T’’ olherNonConfo™la' mlaslonarier 'at ,n inK" 
mission is obscure station in Bast Africa. Two years ago h

throni ened to disrupt the Church of England, bip {r. 
i the light of subsequent events It is: little 
l “a tempest in a teapot.”

of the
throughout the 

a frenzy over the Kikuyu 
. A decision has Just now been

weather, on a j given by the A-chblslmp ot Canterbury in which ),» 
Snch a course of j points out that "churches of various denominations

or mort: 
opportunity to infonrBut the incident oc- proprietor of

In a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

Large interests, 
very thing which t

management and tc
"But why are you against it?” asked the 
"It keeps a fellow too dum busy.” replied 

prietor. "I advertised in

d this was the

a newspaper once about ten 
years ago. and I never even got time to go fishing." 
—St. Louis Poet-Ditspatch.

■Mious to avoid. 
There was

secured him 
and St. Paul Railroad some buying of the Interb

manager of their ombryotic on reports that the 
tdj In possession of

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

manageline. In those days he 
operating staff.

was pretty much the whol > 
as well as seeing that the 

constructed within the stipulated 
president of the road in 1888, 
for eleven

. proxies repres
PM two-thirds of the stock, and that 
re plan waa therefore assured.
I Strength was relatively greater- in sp 
where in the list, because in some 01 

n snort interest

road was 
He became

l

a position he retained
years when he resigned the 

and became chairman of the board 
position again he resigned in 1910. 
director of the

presidency 
of directors. This was out of proportio 

16 of the floating supply.common principles of piracy, 
was intended by the German authorities 
moment the submarine 
evident to all.

but remained ?women from drown- company.
To merely chronicle the 

Van Horne in
.. Yl COFFEE MARKET
Ncw Y°rk. May 15.—The 

ireI>" steady.

activities of Sir William 
connection with the Canadian Pacific 

Railway does not by any means exhaust the 
of the man's life and work.

THE“How?” demanded his mother. 
"Why,” BANK OF BRITISH NORTH coffee mexclaimed Willie, "they were just going 

on the Ice when I. broke through."—Exchange. account 
He is one of the most 
As an art critic he is

more than
Herr Ballin’s Work Bidversatile men in the 

probably without 
he would have taken 
had he turned his

September ... 

Member............

country. ... 6.86 
6.90 
6.94 

• 7.06

Unobserved and unannounced, the president of a

be« Balliii, the Managing Director of the Hamburg % 1 he ^ S BeSt Editorial f "Billy, go to the devil and ten Mm
. ..° 8 ea™ers- Herr tiallin has had the closest *A- ^A. . . 2 'murder* he began this morning. Then ‘kill’ Wiliinm

*°n.S. ^ 1 the German Oovernment, and been Bryan’s ’Youngest Grandchild’ and dump the ‘Sweet
fj . e r chief advisers in all maritime matters. AGGREGATES OF INDIVIDUALISM. Angel of Mercy’ into the hell-box. Then make
He aimed ataÜlb\ti0n‘’ ^ llim8elf and ,or Gerfhany. Every experienced 
“ htaving under the German flag the An- 

JlZ PM“en8er 8biPB 1" the world, and
wl*h the help ol the German Government he 
far towards

a peer in the land, while! as a painter 
masters

1: room of a 
words issue

u high place among the 
attention to it early in life 

William Van Horne is able 
salary. His home is

«
Established In 1836

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Paid up Capital___
Reserve Fund...........

Sir
to draw more than his 

one of the most Interesting places 
Valuable paintings, sketches, 

from every part of the universe and valuable books 

outward evidences of this man’s 
versatility and cosmopolitan nature.

His activities

ii to finish that ^ZZ;c°:iZOPEWNG-
teady.

in Montreal. ___ $4,866,666.66
.... $3,017,333 33curios cotton ma

up that
'Naughty Parisian Actress’ and lock up 'The Lady in 

a Her Boudoir.' ”
Horrified, the good woman fled, and 

dren wonder why they are not allowed 
the printer’s youngsters.

are but a few of the Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the I 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world. 11
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.

! newspaper man knows that
newspaper is greater than the sum of all the people 

greater than its business department, or 
It develops a composite

are by no means confined 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
people are thinking of retiring from 
Ham rode on horseback from

I to thewho write it. now her chil- 
to play with At a time when■

life. Sir Wil- 
end to end of the Island 

of Cuba in order to locate the best site for 
way, secured concessions and built and 
a great railway system In that island. He is equally 
ntcreeted m the manufacture ot paper, and as head 

of the Laurentlde Paper Company 
to further that Industry.

even its proprietor.went 
But just 

were priding 
which were to be

V». v GREAT northern
'ew York, May

“V declared

accomplishing his soul ofi . , purpose,
when he and the German Government 
themselves on their great ships, 
recognised as the

paper
16.—Great Northern 

quarterly dividend of 1% pe 
to stock of

its own, and it is essential to be remembered that
the people who produce it are individualists to a 
The aggregates of individualism, in fact, 
than the

1/

are greater

worse than its 
of the

THE WAR HORSE BUYERS.
<lueen* of the ocean, their re-

When the Lusitania was launched, and a little lav, 
her suiter ship the Mauretania, the glory of the hlg 
German ships departed. One would have to stop 
to think for a moment to remember the names of 
the. German ships which but a little while ago

°f the marltlme world- Herr Ballln can 
af y,be *0ppoBed t0 have viewed such a situation 

wi* pleaunre^ h„ big ship, were not only eclipsed 
by the liner Cnnarders, but since the breaking ont 
or the war they have been obliged to hide th.m- 
selves to harbors in Germany or to neutral ports 
while the Lusitania and Mauretania proudly sailed 
th,."y- A,n opP»rt«nlty to hit any British ship Is 
probably welcome to Herr Ballto. But we may ho 
sure that the proud Lusitania afforded 
temptation to him.

record May 31st.now operatessum of the units, 
ness of absolutism is that the nation is 

.component parts, 
drill

The national Twenty of us tidin’ bronks, headed for the 
Twenty top hand saddlemen, up in bustin’ lore; 
Off the ranges fast they come, bosses black 
Houses roan and calico, bosses brown 
Saddle, bridle, cinch and tide—buck,

as represented ] You will be the captain’s choice-'bye 
their sober second | luck !

Ac-

STEADY.
market op<

So far from the methods 
sergeant creating a perfect state, they 

how extreme, meet, in creating out of a great body 
of atrophied Individuals the morals of a mob.

Al! the people of the United States, 
by that public opinion which 
thought, are greater than the sum of the unit, 
cording to the autocratic method, the people s,.VPrn„ 
ed are not responsible for the government. But -c 
cording to the English and American 
dividual conscience

has done much 
He is a director of

and gray, 
and bay; 

you big boss.
| a score SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES
or more companies, is a farmer of 
Is probably prouder of his 
thoroughbred stock

no mean ability and 
achievements in raising 

and in getting an abnormally 
acre from his farm than he is 

fact that he was formerly president 
Pacific Railway.

-, 8AMPLES from
wbalt, Ont.,

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch huronian miold nag—good high yield per
of the 

of the Canadian, 1
'Tillery and cavalry, tillery and 

That’s the way they pick 'em when the judges 
at work;

cavalry, Sir William has always been 
tion he occupied and has 
by his work

bigger than the posi- 
been dominated either

ESTABLISHED 1864

Reserve Fund end* Undivided>roilte‘ ". i i "$7"24M3<

theory, the ln-
F- accepts responsibility for 

ernment, and the aggregate establishes 
of conscience, which is represented in the 
of government by consent of the 

However we might feel about

or by his surroundings. Z”. 
Heve that wealth should be the hall mark 
nor that we should have 

< claim is wealth and 
rather in

'Tillery and cavâlry, tillery and 
Farewell 

shirk;
Steel aqd lead and powder

He does not be - THE bankcavalry,
Weetern mountain boss, and don’t your OF OTTAWa capital fund 

principle
of greatness, 

an aristocracy whose only 
social position. THE MERCHANTS’ BANK Dividend No. 95.

» °'betog a!7hey ratonff dlVldand «» 
J»» the paid up ca i”' Twelve per cent. 
J been déclaré for fi. of thl» Ban

the said diïZ .,he ourrent three m 
J\>u branches on'and^fl be„paj,ab1' at 
H hne, lilt “" a"d After Tuesday, thi 
P buln,M 0„ of r0OTrd *I °«'t °t the Board°f ^ "'«•

governed.
He believessmoke, there acrost thethe common

we were at war, American public opinion could not be 
hypnotized into condoning, to say nothing of viewing 

,, a Particular w,th satisfaction and triumph, acts of -rn^htt i f
learned M the wlwle trUth could h*' wlth or without military value \ h u,ness”

to actual conduct in the field, 
the unvarnished

advantage, of a liberal education, he made the most 
Of every opportunity which 
widely and wisely, studied 
fited by his expriences

enemy if •ajSf't I’m a neutral I’d be off with OF CANADA
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SAVINGS 
____________  ACCOUNTS

If It w
you to-day.

n . _ , strong and fl';
Bring more in. you wrangler men—let ’em taste the

II
a 1 , All the range is beiif combed of the

IL came to him. He read 
men and movements, 

and imbibed knowledge at 
Sir William’s advance in life was 

any outside influence, pull 
own way and while doing so made himsolf 

a Dig man. mentally and physically.
To-day Sir William Van Horne Is eeventy-two year, 

He still possesses the imagination, 
and the virility of a man in the prime of life 
has kept young by having a diversity of Interest-. 
by mating himself bigger than the mere Job which 
occupied him for the moment. When the history „f 
Canada comes to be written a generation hence a 
large place will be given to the Dutchman who re- 
stored the confidence of the good people of Holland 
in raijrouda on this continent.

I A TIP FOR MONTREALERS.
The work of the City Improvement Association 

goes hand in hand with that in the programme for 
the clean-qp period. It is therefore entitled to equal 
consideration and aid from the public. The assistance 
Is needed NOW. because the time for tree planting 
will not linger to suit the convenience of those who 
are given to procrastination, fevery citizen is sure 
ly interested in the adornment of his city—if he is 
not, he is a poor brand of citizen.—Sydney Record.

a* applied 
■remember

Let the busters show each 
eyes;

Good bye. all of you to-day, to these Western skies-
wT»eethr°Und,?' r‘nK y°“ *^-‘addl* °« and stand 
While the captain telle you off for the fightin’ band.

pace, Heath the captain'sI He will every opportunity, 
not due to 
made his

GEO. BURN, 
General Mthe

commente of the 
can officers, upon the treatment 
civilians by the Germans, 
shown by the British

responsible Ameri- 
of harmless Chinese 

and the horror and disgust 
contingent.’ with an Instinctive I 

appreciation of the American view in snch a matter
. W“ not a mere ma«er of difference in 
tory discipline. It was that inherited 
dom, with the acceptance of i 
go with it, which is the glory 
ing races.

0t.t*w*. Out.. 
A»rtl ieth,or wealth. He

Average and Possible Yield
^ !h ' .h2L0TTT°t jMt ,-“ed * "op bulletin

were Armilm.enCOnd‘“r °f the crop" on M*r llt' 
WW» exceptionally good. The figure, .how that
In Alb^rt. 'T1 “Crea ta 0nUtt,° and 216,000 acres 

Alberto under tell wheM, while the tell wheat 
other provinces brings the total

7.h«r.„The report a“°

1916.

ILLINoismETtoNE5Miold.’Tillery and cavalry, ’tillery and cavalry, 
That’s the way they pick and choose for

the forcemill- 
love of free- 

the responsibilities

If»the gnmc
A dividend Notice.
^«udiv;d.nd the rat. of three

Î3S»» C=m„.nv ' \Common «aak of t 
iJ'n» April 3oth i!?*been d*e|*red for tl 
“’«'•holder, Mey 16th

"* »^Hh.*,B„Ma7d,,l‘’ ,,,e"

III.

that 'Tillery and cavalry, tillery and cavalry,
I imtULtlf,erenCe where you *-° rightin’ le to
Little difference where 
Western bosses, do 

bye !

. ot the English-speak-
it is the aggregate force of 

as opposed to the
sown in Hie

go—most of you must die;
conscientious 

irresponsibility bred
up to 

that more 
sown this year than previously.

individualism, 
of remorseless discipline without 
It. Wall Street Journal.

1, THE PRESS INFLAMED.
Not since the firing on Fort Sumter have the 

erican newspapers appeared more inflamed than in 
their denunciation fof the loss of the Lusitania.— 
From the Boston Herald.

your be^t—good luck, andmoral force behind

—ARTHUR CHAPMAN. GEO. M. MAT!
Treaeun

Montreal April 2Sth,
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MAKING& Co.)
Low. ii a m,

»»H «61* 6,s 645*
l IUCEEUIECANADA

® ■ - tobonto

Amel- Copper .
Am- B- Su*"11, • • . «11*
A“- C<“........................ 315* SÎ14 „«

Cnr. F.............. «85*

Am. Smelt................... S85*
Anaconda...................
A. T. ft S. F............
Balt. & Ohio .... 76*
Beth. Steel
Brooklyn R. T. ... 86*
Can. Pacific . ..
Cen. Leather ..
Ches. Ohio .. .>
C. M. St. P. ...
Chino Copper ..
Corns. Gas. ..
Erie................
Gen. Electric
Ot Nor. Pfd.............. ns
Inter-Met.................

Do.. Pfd..............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 137*
Mo. Pac. .. ..
Nev. Cons...............
N. Y., N. H., H. .. 61
Nor. Pac........................ 103
Penn. R. R. ..
Ray Cons. .. .
Rep. Steel ..
Reading ..
Southern Pacific . 86*
Southern Ry. ..
Twin City...........
Union Pacific .... 122%
U. S. Rubber .. .. 58%
U. S. Steel .. .

Bit Minns3?
49 46%

rUCe Threatened to Wipe Oat Short 
hterest aed Weak*. Tedwica! 

Position

THE GERMAN DIFFICULTY

49 Price
40* 41* 40* Ames Holden..............

Do., pfd..................” \

Bell Telephone............
B. C. Packers XD............... io6
Br“lll« T. L. & p. M
Canada Car ...................

Do. Pfd...................
t^nada Cement.............

Do., pfd.. xd. ..
Can. Cottons Ad.................
Can. Converters..................
Can. Gen. Electric............
Can. Pacific.................
Can. Locomotives......................
Can. Steamship Lines

D. Pfd..........................................
Crown Reserve..........................
Dorn. Bridge, xd..........................

* Dom. Steel Corp.
Dominion Park.....................
Dom. Textile .............................
Goodwins Ltd.............................

Do.. Pfd............
Holtinger Miner.
Illinois Traction Xi>

Do.. Pfd..........................
Leurentide ....................
Lake of Woods

Do..- Pfd.........................
Macdonald Co...............
Mackay Pfd...................
Mexican L. & p 
Mont. L. H. * p.
Mont. Cottons

Do., pfd ..............................
Mont. Loan & Mort..............
Mont. Telegraph...................
Mont. Tramways XD ..........

Do.. Debs....................... ..
National Breweries..............
N. S Steel & Coal .. .
Ogilvie Milling..............
Ottawa L. H. A p ..
Penmans, xd. .. .
Penmans, pfd. ..
Porto Rico .. ..
Price Bros................
Quebec Ry.. L. 11
Smart Woods, pfd..............
Shawlnigan.................... ......

of the previous I that if the exemption limit wove placed theTteigTi-I ^ '!ïïUW...................

enths of 1 per j borhood of 11,000 we might ............ , „„siderably morel .......................
than $2.000,000 from the 
come tax.

41* 9*
64 63% 64 66 66ap £.000,000 

17,000,000
36* 31 Broken in New Yerk Advise Clients 

to Hold Aloof for tke 
Present

DECLINE WAS ORDERLY

36* 31 140 146
• e* • • *1* »8* 97%

71% 70*
1*» 131 129*

86% 85%
156*

31% 84% 33%

0:-
M*l 
71* I

119
64

Letters of Credit 
Parts of the world. 

127 branches through 
ion of Canada.

129* 50 76ues \8f'% 98 101%156* 168* 159 28 28 w
Say it in Too Eerfy to Count Upon Satisfa»- 

Ending, and Bull Speculation Should Not 
Bo Encouraged.

34% ... 96* 90*
41 41% 41 41% 71 75 73* jtory 88 89 88 8? 34 34 Accentuât. Strong Economic and Financial Pocitlen 

of the United Slat.., and aro Confident Bound 
Srourlti.c aro Bargain, at Oelng Prie.

41 «2 11C DEPARTMENT
meh ot the btok, where 
Y be deposited and in.

r. St. James & McGill Sts 
Lawrence Blvd.

41% j 91 9l4t
• • • 123%Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce. > .. 156 158 158Exclusive

York, May 16.—The expectation that Or- 
.„v would make a conciliatory reply to the Am 

was reflected by «nins ft*, the opening

23% 24* 23%
146%

3024 % j 38 35
148% 147 147 9% 9% New York. May 6.— Market comment in the New 

York morning papers, while not Inclined to be 
almibtic over ihe International 
same time, disposed to sound 
against anything approaching ■ 
til the general position becomes clearer.

.-'1* rocrocion that ha» occurred —and «onto decline was 
to hove ben expected—ha. been an orderly one.

hkraux—in banking and rlnanclal circles there 
was universal commendation of the note to Ger- 

j many. There was no deposition to blink at the 
!Ial,nl Possibility of the situation,
•Ion brokers ail vised clients 
*d commitments until the
•r. Hence, a
however.

59 59lean note
tie stock market. Running from good sized frac- 

point or two in leading issues. Buying 
great part from large interests but room 

were also active on that side apparently for

19% 'Li .20% pes-26* i19% .80
outlook, Is, at the 
a note of warning 

over-commitments un-

«7% 107 128 127to a MR. C. J. McCUAIG, 
Director Northern Ohio. 20 27* 27

12% 12%

14%
62%

103%
105%

12% 12013% 120
So far the13% 13%of covering shorts. Commission house 64 74& purpose 

yginess was smell.
Bethlehem Steel, after an initial gaiîl of 2 points, 

■mediately added another point to its advance by 
tiling at 130. Maxwell Motors gained a point over

61

11 INCOME Til OH 3668* 26
............ * 76103 103* ! 76

f Bank
MtADA

• • 105* •• 17.90
21 % 2» |
24* z 25%

86% 86*

27.U* Ml105%
21% 23 61 61
24* 25%

142%
86%

81 91t. 141* and many commls- 
***inst making extend -

ICOUnion Pacific advanced 1% to 122%; United States 
Steel opened % up at 51 and soon increased its ad- 

additional fraction. Reading’s gain

165142
... i;t 137*

wsy ahead becomes clear- 
general recession In stocks. The bears, 

were responsible for much of the selling, 
and at the lower prices there 
investors

16% 120 *Mice by an 
i at 141%-
Copper issues were not relatively as strong as oth- 

r parts on the list. Utah opened % off but soon're
ared its loss and in Amalgamated the Initial ad
met amounted to only %. American Can 
l0ably strong feature opening * up at 31%.

95% 98
(Continued from Page \

and the Ii, , x
id No. m 128% 122%

58%
65 68*123*

neighboring country; was good buying by 
Thcv recognise the strong economic and 

financial position of this country, and are confident, 
that sound securities at going prices are bargains, 
whatever may be the outcome of the complication 
with Germany.

60 46 466» expense con
nected with administrationgiven that a dividend at 

»r cent, per annum upon 
Stock of the UNION 

has been declared for the 
hat the same will be pay
euse in the City of Win- 
hes on and after Tuesday, 
îxt, to shareholders of re- 
business on the fifteenth

will be closed from the 
ty, 1915, both days inclu-

51 52 •X D. . . . 21151 • Minion would have
This estimate «.f pr..liable yield

The V

225 22351*
104*

Do.. Pfd..................... 104%
Utah Copper .. ..

to be deducted, 
however, be too low. 
$28,000,600 and 
theirs, on the

104% 104%
61%

51 61may,
i States tax yields 

our population hem., one.twelfth of

61* 62% 99 10062%
166 176 170

CHICAGO TRACTION LINES ENJOYED

A FAIRLY SATISFACTORY YEAR.
per capita basis w. might expect a 

1 gross; btn n
136 138New York. May 15.—On the sharp advance in the 

frit few minutes, stocks were supplied In such a 
psntlty to check a rise which threatened the ex
action of short interest and such a weakening of 
fctechncal position as might leave the market 
treble to attack in the event of developments of 
treble nature.
In conservative quarters it was argued that it

TIMES The transfer of stocks from weaker hands 
to stronger ones went on throughout yesterday s 

••• | «loti on the stock Exchange. :
uncertainty over the outcome of our note to Oer- 

m I Z"' '"".™'"" U"d'r Pfeseure through.../ rUt the dly' “nd th<* decline, ran to conalderahle 

<9 I This wan not because the market lack-
ed support, but because there 
*Uch » time to bid stocks

little over $2.000,000 220 220won hi scarcely be
Chicago, May the annua, report the I ^ ^ "he nlu" t^"" " ' "" 'h“ b*S‘e' >"

Chicago Railways Company, President Henry A. Blair ! 000 are exempt. „„d 
saye the results of the operation of the property for I Dominion put an Income : ,

the f,sea, year ended January «. ,9,5. were sat.Ifac- j would be JZblTt.MTi
bsw» to count With certainty upon a satisfactory ^ \

:i:ri ^~--x^“„;::::,;,:u1rd ,„Mhue
tawtl.e largest recoveries were 3* poinT to first rnTth" ,Z, .̂............ ..................... ««

mM Canadian Pacific; 4 point, to 44 in Baldwin date, the property showed a slight increase 
"TstudtZter Westinghouse and 2% to receipts for the corresponding period

81% 81*
In recognition of th«*49* 49*tax nil ifictinii'.s under $3 - 

l>rc.«iiinc that if the 45* 65one mifcht 62
107 126

.. 120 120 •
49
82 was no disposition ats:

up or do Otherwise than 
scale down those offered for sale.

81 «V - The feature of 
was its orderly nature, 
notably thin

46 48represented a
G. H. BALFOUR. 

General Manager.
60 60

10* j the stock market decline 
Although the marekt was 

on the down aide and extent of 
large In comparison with

&■ P. .. . 11
90 '90, 1915.

the j Taking these points 122* 120 the fall
... , the total turn-over, there
... * ”gn °' dsmomllwuon at any time. This
... |„ Ure w,‘“ ï'"° mttrked In the case of the special.

Hü i!*,,"' T““' W*r °rd”r" '"’ll.. The market
... A rM ,l,ow*d ,hat continuous and heavy
.......... "<j“ da,,°n wn" ln pee*'-»»*. It was eald that this
......... I”",,K "Ptc'cntcfi e «-I clesn-up of weak hull

.Irions, which had been hanging on in the hope of » 
rally. But It may be asked hnw much further these 
declines can go on without somebody being 
so badly that the trading will display evidence 
moralisation. Already many pooplo 
punished severely.

into i t.iusKh-iHtion it
65 66

year, amounting to 1101,536, or six-tenths of 1 
cent, of the gross.

99 99The recent weakness in Baldwin Locomotive 
on has been accompanied by rumors that the dir- 
tors are considering the advisability of deferring 
:tion on the common dividend at a meting to t>e held 
tout the end of this month.
It to pointed out that the company is credited 
iring already received or is negotiating for large 
ir orders and contracts have already been
w additions to the plants.------
rays been considered strong in 
preaent will need a large amount of cash 
its operations.

I Spanish River. Pfd...............
“ Dominion in-j Steel Co. of Canada..............

Do.. Pfd................................
that policy would | Toronto Railway................. "

a pity. J Tooke Bros...............
" lai KC sca,e has j Tucketts Tobacco...................

P' "|*le fur the pur- Tucketts Tobacco Pfd. .*
To the average , Winnipeg Railway...............

“"" r imports which | Windsor Hotel ................ *

ul «-Ifeet—they do

For the fiscal 
31. 1914, the property showed an increase in 
ceipts over the previous year of

36 36year ended Jan. 
-- gross ré

opérai] on of 
In spite of this, how.-vt-i 14*ii may be the

m more than 7 per cent.
“The drop in the rate of increase during 

six months of the fiscal

69case that the arguments against 
the first Prove stronger than those toi it 

was however, that no direct appeal m, 
unification or- been made to the pockets of

a 5 cent P°He ot helping to finance tin- » 
of the 10 cent ! man the new stamp taxes 

and were also re- J"st went into effect
quired to give free transfers in the downtown district, I not effect his pocket to any extern, 
where previously no transfers were issued.” ! body more or less contributes i., ■

Mr. Blair says that the beginning of the war, on ! through the working of the 
August 1, 1914, was followed by the closing or material 1 Pa>' in this form is not easily 
reduction in operating forces of

Ii seems
year ended Jan. 31, 1915, 

largely due to the fact that under the 
dlnance the companies were required to give 
fare in the Calumet district in lieu 
fare which had theretofore existed,

with
LER, M.P., President 
Vice-preeiden t let for 

While the company has caught 
of de- 

must have been
working capital It

Alsu while every -
" national revenue Commerce ,. ^ 

tariff, what wo Hochelaga .* ... * 
perceptible to the aver- Merchants .. _

There is need of a more direct appeal 1 M°l*on"................. .. —
anufacturing plants, and in consequence the gross Au of us are vitally interested iri «j,.. outcome of (he Montreal, xd................

receipts of the Chicago surface lines fell <608,085. war: a"d perhaps the great major,!. willing to I National,..................

compared with the previous year. Mr. Blair adds: ( F»» m»re than they have yet been ..died for. A„. I Nova Scotia................
The financial results of the first year of unified j Peals, might be ma.le to them in varions forms. A)_ Quebec ..........

operation, owing to the unusual conditions existing, | ready there have been subscription lists for the Pat '•*»»»' ■■ —
have not equalled expectations, nor can we rely on i r|otic Fund. Red Cross, military traiumr associations 1 Tortmte ... .

much improvement until industrial conditions'in Chi- j etc - and responses have been very c.,,,,1. Besides 
cago change for the better. Otherwise, unified oper- 1 a goodly number 
ation has proved satisfactory; no questions or contro- I ward and equipped regimen 
versy as between the

to carryGeneral Manager X 208 201
BERLIN CHARGES U. S. GOVERNMENT

WITH BREACH OF ETIQUETTE
Berlin, May K. -Crltlclsm of the American Govern, 

ment s breach of "diplomatic etiquette"
Official circles to-day because 
lloatlon of President Wilson s
the document wsa fofmally presented. The text „f 
FHrinntr, reached Berttn from unofficial sources „„ 
Fridsy, thus coming ,o the notice of the Foreign

.“T' 0tT' W*" co[r,rTlunIcarion with th. 
Foreign Office and the belief was wide that the 
bad been handed in.

149 149
New York, May 15.—It everywhere conceded 
t the market acted well during the first hour, but 
here tried tp miniqrisq the importance of the re
efy by arguing that the German reply could hard- 
be received for several days and that tho advan- 
:e m being taken of the intervening 

aborts to cover.

180 180
a large number of a®e mind. 201 201

ds Should 

>osited
. « 234 238 234

wan voiced in 
it had allowed the pub- 
note of protest before

- •• 132% 132*x
... 281
a. 11»
.. -, 221% 221%

261
119period to

Large interests, however, said 
very thing which the bulls

n The Dominion Bank, 
protected, and earn in ti this was the 211 211

■Mious to avoid. 
There was

... 140 140
some buying of the Interboro Metropoli- 

management was al- 
proxies representing

« two-thirds of the stock, and that the success of 
he plan was therefore
Ire'sTerlT TlWe'y KreatCl' ™ than
«ewhere in the list, because in
1,6 short interest

"f our rich men Imv come for- J 
*• supplietl l>„Meries, and !on reports that the 

d) In possession of
ade, particulars of each 
3 on the cheque issued, 
a receipt or voucher

This naturally leads to the 
it would be advisable to

several companies have arisen, ; 
and there has been entire harmony and cordial co-

qui'NM ,,, whether Ames Holden..............
.. institute a gnat national Bel1 Telephone 5............

operation among the representatives of all interests." [ subscription avowedly for ,i,e purpose „r helping to Canada Cement............
The capital account of the Chicago Railways Com- j I”» th« expense of Canada', participation lhc war. '

pany in the fiscal year under review was increased °ne m|Sbt Rut down Ids nniim in such s„l,„ ,,prion list i Cnafik Rubber 5..............
$2,782,006, making the total capital account of the | for whatever he could afford—$1, 
company on January 31, 1915, $83,757,597.

96 97
96* 100% 100

assured. 92 93 FRENCH MAKE GAIN OF 500
Baris. May 15.— A gain 

French north of Arras 
French statement.

An artillery duel of „,m„„ „olenc,
Ir, , :™ "t ,t™' ,aCb ", hoariest
artillery against the other. A French rain ^
toward Bouchez, seven miles from Amu,

the Germans occupied

METRES.
of 500 metres for the 

is reporte» In an

Can. Cottons 5............ 78 78
88some of those stocks 

nf was out of Proportion to
16 01 the floating supply.

official$10. $i Min, as the I Can. Loco ... ....
Dominion Coal .. ..

•0the vol- casc may be. Witli proper advertisemriii
The Chicago surface lines carried an average 0( , operation of public and fin ancial bodies a <-insider- ! Dohllnion Cotton 6...................

over 3.000,000 cash, free, and transfer passengers ab,c yum miSht raised in this ^vay Vflnntarily. it ! Dom- Iron &. Steel 6................
would serve to lessen our borrowings at th,. Flank of Dom- Textile B. 6.... ... _ 
England and relieve the Imperial Government. An Lake of WoodH ••• —.... 
income tax would make the

101V 100*
87*.. Nl Yl COFFEE MARKET

Ncw Y°rk. May 15.—The 
irely steady.

E 90
per day, being more than 1,100.000.000FISH NORTH passengers a

The companies have over 2,700 double truck 
passenger cars in daily use, operate over 110,000.000 
car miles annually, employ over 13,000 men, and 
in wages to employes about $1.000,000

market opened 98
rection of a sugar mill which 
and fortified.Lauren tide Co. ... .

Mont. Stret Ry, .. .
Mont. Tram, 5.............
Nat. Breweries .. ..

contributions compulsory 
<>r l'*ss evenly over the whole 

Or if the Government thought 
j lo ask lhe People for a loan instead of 
! contribution why should w

Bid. 102Asked,tptember ... 

icember.............

and distribute them more 
population.

100%... 6.86 
6.90 
6.94 

• 7.06

a month. ... EXPECTS THAT GERMANY
** WM-L PROVE CONCILIATORY

vva»h,„g,0n. May 15. “I do not Brink lh«aJLny

I ” rejMt th* Am,ricen fi.tP.nd In toto," said a high 
j Government official to-day. "but will eend 
i that will make

94it better I7.00
6.95
7.10

a direct gift or 
not have a p„p„|ar

Do., Series B. 
Do.. Series C.

MORNING STOCK SALES .mestic loan? The banks now have more 
they can dispose of to advantage, 
cum stances would probably not object 
moderate amount of 3

oyal Charter In 1840. 102money than j
g„ v , N- Y- C0TT0N OPENING.

Head Y°rk| May l5-—The

Member.................

and umif-r th' 102(10 to 11 o’clock.)
Steamsnips—50 at 9*. 40 at 9*. 5 at 9*. 
Canada Car—10 at 65*.
Bell Telephone—45 at 145.
Royal Bank—6 at 221%, 4 at _':i ,4.
Dom. Steel Bref.—5 at 75.
Scotia Steel—5 at 63, 5 at 63.
Dom. Bridge—5 at 126*, 25 at 127. 35 at 127 

at 127.
Quebec Ry.—25 at 10.
Penmans—35 at 49.

.................$4,866,666.66

.................$3,017,333 33

irch Street, London 
la: St. James St.

, . , Price Bros................................to the lost» of a | . _
Quebec Ry. .. .. ... ...
fiber. Williams...................
W. Can. Power ...............
Winnipeg Elec. 5..................
Windsor Hotel 4* ... .

a reply 
on the Am-

fS 76cotton market a favorable Impressionopened
per cent, deposits fur the 

pose of taking up Dominion Government 
This also would relieve

49% eriejm public.”
»7V jwar bonds, 

the British finances, of, 
course the problem of remitting a considerable part of 
the proceeds to England while we are 
gold supply might present difficulties 
not; be insuperable.

..........  9.27, up 2
............  9.66, up 3

■• •• 9.92, up 8

7 Ox little change in temperature.
r ine to-day and

tal 97%
much change in temperature.

An energetic depression is 
Ing heavy rains in nearly all 
provinces; elsewhere in Canada

on Sunday, then, General Manager showery; not95conserving our 
but thc-y should ,V». V GREAT northern

,%ew York. May 
“V declared

all PAPER.
16-~Great Northern 

Quarterly dividend of 1* 
to stock of

the principal Cities 
son City (Y.T.), and 
San Francisco in the 

nd Correspondents in

centred in Iowa, 
portions of the western 

the weather Is fine,

40 GRAIN AT CHICAGO.Paper Com-
per cent., pay- ! THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Clear. Temperature 
j cipitatlon.

_ Winter Wheat Belt—Generally clear lieht.New York. May B-Curb market wax firm. Juneau rains in part., of Nebraska, tlllno l and 
sold up a point to 14; Oil shares were generally high- a a
er with Prairie leading in

record May 31st. PreviousI Stock.
Wheat : —

May............ 152%
j July............ 128*

American Northwest-Cloudy, light to bear, rain, ! May........... 73%
I in North and South and Minnesota.
I to 56.

i Canadian Northwest—Cloudy, light 
j throughout. Temperature 34 to 60.

I DR. DERNBERQ HAS COLD FEET
New York, May, 16.- The Evening Mail 

152* a despatch from Washington 
127% berR ha* made plane to leave 

a few days.

Bank, West Indies.
ular Letters of Credit 
sued ^negotiable in all

I ENT AT ALL

High.
!STEADY.

market opened steady. 

... 118
•• ». 36. up %

N. Y. CURB MARKET FIRM. prints 
saying that Dr. Dern- 

the United States In

152%
128%

152%
127*

151*
127%

t'j hr-1 vy 
Ohio. Tem

perature 50 to 72.
IES Iadvance to *06, up li

73%
76*

73*
76%

73* 73%points.*JZLlS FR0M HUR°NIAN mine.

A ont., May lS.-The Huronian
“TIT Mr' A’Ph0ne for Me 

»n»Oa ’ntnsnottortheHoIH„
Ca"«Han Mining and

July ... ». 76
Oats: —

May............. 51%
•July............  51%

a\ Montreal Branch Temperature 4g 76% 76
Electric Boat .........................
United Profit Sharing ..........
Tobacco Products....................
Inf. Petroleum ..........................
Zinc....................... .......................

yxr, . - Braden............................................
OTTAWA Kelly Springfield ....................

Dividend No. 95 *• Y Transportation ................... 12% 1214 | London, May 16.— Money was more usable owing j
factice I, hereby given n 1 _ Houston Oil ............... ....................... 10 15 ! to the payment on Argentine treasury blls. Kate ! Jaly ••

at the rate 0, T„.f d‘Vldend °* Three per Do- B£d............................................... f,u 60 was Hi to 2 per cent. Bills unchanged at 2% per !Au8ust
Bfcï «J «» "W Chl,e ........................................................ *»» 18% ! cent. ! September .. .

P the said drWdfendtheinCUrrent «m» month" Ind Unlled Cigar Stores ................... 9 »K j The markets were idle, with a few changes in ! January ..............
Flu* branches on and'aft beTpayable at the Bank McCrory Stores................................ 50* 54 i many departments. American stocks were depress- :
F burin JÎ15, t0 shareholders Î?”1 day Anel° American ............................. 15 15% led following the advices from New York. There was

Order of th** »8th °f May ne*t- * ° Cl°Se atan- 011- N- J................................. 397 398 litle doing except in Canadian Pacific and h ruled
e Board, \ > ' \ New York, May 15.—The curl, market opened in e-| States Steel.

gular.

mine is now 
aars. L. H. 

Far Gold Mines or 
Finance Company.

72 74
51%
61%

to heav.i rain 51* 61%!13-1 C 2 15-16
51 61*•".3 57

S*SD 1864 8% MONEY AND EXCHANGE NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET DULL.
New York, May 16.—Sugar market opened dull and 

steady.

36 37...................... *7,000.000
Profite.........*7,248,184 the bank 7

LONDON MONEY MARKET.ITS’ BE 125

Bid. Asked.
3.94 3.98

iDA
ON TO SAVINGS

3.95
.... 4.07 4.10

'S 3.66
l

COTTON AT NEW YORK.
REALERS.
rrovement Association 
ln the programme for 
efore entitled to equal 
public. The assistance
:ime for tree planting 
reniénee of those whv 
Every citizen is sure 

Of his city—if he is 
n.—Sydney Record.

New York, May 16.—

Open. High. Low.GEO. BURN.
General Manager.

9 39 |
Ont, 

A»ril 26th,
|July ..

• 1 October
9.27 9.40 9.27Bid. Asked. FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY

Foreign exchange market : December 
opened steady, with demand sterling unchanged. I January 
planatory cables iri relation to the Liverpool 

Setrling—Cables, 4.79 11-16; demand, 4.79%.
| Francs—Cables, 5.33%; demand, 5.33%.

Marks—Cables. 82%; demand, 82%.
Guilders—Cables, 39 9-18. plus l'-32; demand, 

j plus 1-32.

9.6G 9.78 9.661916. 9.73Int. Pet............................
Standard Oil, N.J. ..
Prairie..............................
Chile Copper ...............
Bonds ............................
Alaska Juneau .. 
United Profit Sharing 
Riker liegeman ...

New York. May 1S.—8% 8% 9.92 9.99 9.82 9.94395 400IaiN°^^CTÎÔïrcÔMPÂNŸ

A. Oivid»nd Notic*.

rtS£w®5®a'«1s
GEO. M. MATTle, 

Treasurer.
Montro.l April 2kh, 1*15.

• »• 993 10.02 9.97 9.9*295 305
18 18% !NEW YORK DOTTON PRICES UP.

New York, May 16.— Cotton prices were up from I 
4 to 9 points at the opening, 
ket, which was steady, 
sentimeflt was Improved. At the 
ther conditions in the belt were perfect.

100* 112
13%
2% There were no 

It was noticeable that the
39*.

6%

LAMED.
3umter have the Am
ure inflamed than in 

of the Lusitania."

same time the wea-
HOWAJtO 8. ROSS, K.C EUGENE R. ANGERS rt>SALES AT NEW YORK.

New York, May 16.—Sales of stocks from 10 a.m. ' 
to 11 a.m.—To-day, 145,760; Friday, 211.260; Thurs- j 
day, 203,880.

Bonds sales—Today $565,500; Friday, $837,500; 
Thursday, $667,000.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London, May 15.—Bar silver 23 ll-l«d, up l-16d. ROSS & ANGERS

. BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

, Cori.tine Buildin, 20 St. NichoU. S>.

.

•ifN.Y. RAILWAYS EARNINGS.
New York. May 16.—New York railways March tet 

• New York. May 15—Zimmerman A and Forshay | available for interest on income bonds amounts to an 
j quote stiver 50; Mexican dollars 38*.. j increase of $70,317

m.
SILVER AT NEW YORK.

■ ‘.
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BUY
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New Yor,k, May 15.— The New York Stock Ex
change has selected the following committee to servo 
for the ensuing 

Committee

01 By Peter McArt

00flOOOOOOOOOOOOC
Efcfrid, May 14th:—Last week 

Horticultural Experiment

0Scarcity of Synthetic Dyes has Resurrected Methods Obsolete for Years in 
View of Abnormal Conditions Following Declaration of War and 
Closing of German Markets to the World.

‘ip'
President Wilson’s Note Receive, A|l 

But Unanimous Approval in the 

American Union

U. S. JUSTLY AGGRIEVED

HH Winthrop Burr,°F.

B. Jacquelln, Erastus T. 
Committee

R. Fish. H. T. 
Tefft, Blair S. Williams, 

on admissions—C. Led yard Blair, Dpx- 
1er Ulagden, Jay F. Carlisle, Bayard Dominick, Don. 
aid G. Geddo,. Albert IS. Goodhart, Wm. A Greer.

» . Heaton, Ernest Groesbeck, Henry C. Law
rence, Charles M. Noxvcombe, Wm.
H. Simons, Henry K. 
wright.

to the
and the hours I spent with Din 
and his assistants restored my fa 

few months Science has
1
I the past 

the world.
As a coasequence of the famine in synthetic colors 

many -dyers have been compelled to resort to methods 
which have been obsolete for years, and in view of 
the abnormal state of things the following matter 
may be of some service to the trade, says the York
shire Observer in a recent issue. The art of dyeing 
forty yean ago was a much more complicated busi
ness than it is at the present day: the dyer had plen
ty of materials to his hand, but the application of 
them had to be made in a far more roundabout 
This naturally made the dyer's craft highly skilled, 
and trade secrets were a big feature. As artificial 
colors gradually replaced first one and then another 
of the natural dyes, the trade Underwent a slow but 
steady revolution, with a disappearance of much of 
the mystery and also a large reduction of the salar
ies paid to foremen dyers. The old-time dyer had a 
fair numijer of reds and yellows at his disposal, but 
was crippled in the number of his blue coloring mat
ters. having practically to get all hie blues and 
greens with indigo, logwood, and prussiate of potash

their composition having a basis of On the battlefields 
monstrous. Sciei

mgtallic tin dis
solved in hydrochloric acid, with other additions such 
as sulphuric,

m
[ ]

Science grown
angel of light is now thenitric, and oxolic acids. These were 

purple, and finishing spirits, ac-
H. Rémick, E. II. 

Potnroy, .rames H. Waifi
as an
ever ravaged humanity, 
acts of fiendishness that would 
WCre not for Scicnc

known as blue, red, 
cording (to the color they 
then marking his 
cal equivalent

'lli # Germany Must Apologise or Accept Stigm 
Outlaw Nation and Deliberately Provoke 

Quarrel—Adequately Voices Rights 

of Neutrals.

were used for. each dyci 
own by nUe of thumb, as no chemk 

was thought of. In those days there 
a large variety of tartars and 

w'hich were neither mordants 
diate

* of Anwfntb  ̂commltte=- William Gibson Borland. 

Hn„ r°P L<- F-'ost, Wm. A. Greer, J. S.
aile, VV. Strother Jones, Wm. C. Van Antwerp. 
Committee of business conduct-Winthrop Burr, 

„ V- D' Cox' F. C. DeVeau. James 
H. Sihions.

Committco iou

-until the vei
'

But at Vlnelands I foi
should be. 
tive f-'-^es instead of with the fo 
The contrast struck mo with uni 
on my trip down papers had bee: 
that told the story of the destructi 
by that marvel of perverted Sciei 
As they read that news men grou

I " were in use
Hi There Science is coargols.F » nor dyes, but interme-

bodies between the coloringI- New York, May 16.—"We are not obliged 
no right to set

matters and the
decomposing only slowly by boiling 

hepling to keep the dyes solid and 
is used along with

B. Mahon, E. H. and have
up ourselves as the protectors of iv 

tish shipping.” This is the way the Free 
Cincinnati, Ind.,

mordants,

level. White tartar ac . _ clearing house—E. V. D. Cox Bav-
r W . !"• H. H sfm.

San‘uel F. streit.
Committee on

some mordant dyes at the 
j work is involve», nut the 

argols, which are simply very crude 
tartrates of potash, is of little value.

present comments on President Wilson’* note 
This paper, which is published in * 

hot-bed of German-Americans, however, aimo- 
alone among the great newspapers of the i niiV 
States in taking the pro-German view that ,!( ‘ 
struction of the Lusitania was due to a “bruin! 
to starve a nation."

HON. W. J. BRYAN, 
United States Secretary of State

time, where high-class to Germany.
of red or white who signed the 

note of protest to Germany. It was written by Pre
sident Wilson.

impotent rage and doubtless man) 
all that Science has done for the -w 
led by the skillful horrors of the w 
however, I found Science as she sh 
fleent servant of man. 
and so startling that it almost roue 
The reaction from the horrors of th

commissions—Wm. T. Floyd, He.n- 
Lawrence, Eugene Meyer, jr„ Erastus T.

Tefft, Wm. L.Some Old Working Recipe.. Rcmick.
committee on constitution—Louis 

James H. Jenkins, Albert 
5tout, Blair s. Williams.
Finance

The following recipesI are taken from an old 
script book belonging to the writer; 
ly working recipes,

I dyed pattern which 
Although at least furl) 
fresh and show

E. Hatzfeld, 
H. MarchwaId, Newton E.

lhrea; j 
coi.'u-x,,ls IBelow are additional The charCULT ODE SHIPMENTS 

MEED OVER 2,01,000 LBS.
they are actual- 

as attached to each is a email 
lias been cut from the goods, 

years old, all the colors

to those wired yesterday : — 
BOSTON GLOBE.—President Wilson 

shirked a grave responsibility, 
clearly shows that Germany must relent

committee s. L. Cromwell. Wm. t Flovd Robert Gibson r t v t, , 1 10 vd'
j • • T. H. Halsey, Arthur Turnbull

president and treasurer.
Committee

: Indigo was used both m the vat form and as the so-
! swift that it seemed like the passii 

In the beautiful surroundings of th 
tion it seemed impossible to belie- 
that district were suffering the he 
warfare. Because it seemed so t 
war I proceeded to forgot It and bee 
as Andrew Lang's "Little Why-Wh 
cal." I wanted to know why so ma 
to be bearing a crop of paper bags ii 
why others were living in tents. E 
ed there was something going on t 
"Why," and in the course of a few 
got enough scientific information t< 
could only remember it.

The Americancalled extract of indigo, which is an entirely erron
eous name for it : no signs of fading, which may be due 

and deep in shade. Although it 
old methods of producing these

the
as tlie product is eimply Indigo 

rendered soluble by sulphonating, and has nothing 
whatever of the nature nf an extract about it.

to them all being r.,,1

:

insolvencies—Albert ever consequences we may decide to adopt.H. Goodhart,Hcmy C. Lawrence, Wm. H. Remick 
Ln'V C. Led yard Winlhrop „„„

Grossbcck, James ’

is not likely that the t olialt. Ont., May 15.— The or® shipments from 
the Cobalt ramp, for the 
ta.l of 2,308,003 pounds.

Is a Great State Paper.The colors will ever lu
be of some

permanently revived, they 
use as makeshifts while the

methods of indigo dyeing then were the old fermen
tation v.-ts, made up of indigo, lime. woad. bran, 
lasses, a id a number of substances capable of set- I 
ting up bacterial fermentation. Without doubt these I
vats wei ->

iiiV
present short-

BOSTON HERALD.- - President Wilson 
B .Mallei, Henry K. I'm,,,, written a Blent state paper more exactly 

occasion.

month of April make a to- I Frr.eei 
The Mining Corporation of

l.a-
age lasts, and at I he time they were in

We hope most fervently that, m 
D. Cox, W. W j of reasonableness, Germany will coincide 

>• Newton E. j lightened position set forth with clarity 
I the President.

1 teuton, Eugene I BOSTON JOURNAL.—President 

Remick, Wil- are those of a patriot.
tion which is bound by so ;

Antwerp, lhis nation is so far possessed by 
DuVcnu. Le sh*' will fail to lieetl tlie*

BOSTON POST

C'.nada was tlie biggest shipper, 
of 808.108 pounds, made up of shipments from Cobalt 
Lake, City of Cobalt

vogue woolen sending out a total Committee on securities—e.
Heaton, J. S3. Halle Ji r ,
Stoui 1 ‘ L‘ JilV(luclln

was a much more sterling article than it is 
At the period these recipes 

w-oolen pieces would he 
long. r.O in. wide.

and |u>\\|(1.
a dirty, wasteful system of utilizing indigo; 

ey were not carefully attended to they had 
various ailments which destroyed their dyeing 
er. Fer instance, the fermentation might proceed to

: were used the and Townsite mines, 
only two of a total of 11

The
twenty-five to thirty yards ' formel sending out 

anu from LM oz. to 32 Committer on stock list -\v

.... . K- »•
shipped.

Peterson Lake sent 
Seneca Superior, 72,460

Pl,,m South Porcupine 111» Dune Luke Mining 
Compnny sent out two ears of gold ore to the Am- 
erlcan Smelting and Refilling Company, totalling 
123,7(0 pounds.

oz. per yard. W.
Wilson'.*. 

We cannot believe (liai
No. l

lb. bichrntnate. 
double oil of vitrioli 
with 80 lb. fustic, 
sauiiderswoqd.

9 Bl own i four I>iu09s unions.—Mordant. 3*6
of potash and three

one ear of 73,475 pounds, and 
pounds, all of which went toexcess a id the vat go sour, or the reverse might oc

cur, and the bacteria supplying the ferment be allow
ed to di\ and so waste the liquor, 
had to I p watched and tlie temperature 
tended to. and at the same time, an

quarts
Committee on 

Y. D. Cox, ]{. 
Roy Frost.

The

many tics of fri. n.l-!,;,, ,,
' war itiaihir.es (i,^

Boiled for quo!;uior,s Win. <\ \;m 
ialsey, F c.

one hour, and dyed 
15 lb. camwood grips, andI: T. i I.All these things 

carefully at- 
even balance

If* lb.I I message. There are so many things going o 
the way of developing better fruits atThe note is all thatNo. 2—Brown 

bichromate of 
| an hour and dye with

a ULTi-ssiii 
Aiii-ri'caii

governors of tl„. institution 
praleinv the successful ami admirable 

iral^ofth inali(utlon.su(Iairsbyi,resi-

• Aoblu during the

'four pieces unions).—Mordant. lb. 
potash and five pints d.o.v.

adopted a resolu- 
adminis-

sage from a justly aggrieved nation 
nation should he.

;
In it is the voice of the

It is a powerful

bed to lie maintained between 
ferment itlon.

of production that I cannot beginslow and too repid 
Some of these vats are still in

' Boil for 
saundrrs-

What struck me most forci 
portunity for a literary man to writ»

Tim Alexo mine at Porquois Junction 
heavy shipments of nickel

40 lb. fustic, 40 lb.!■’
pnnicul irly for very heavy milled cloms. which an 
«I Tfi; to penetrate

people at its finest and best.• mnfinupe; ■’ts
wood, and 40 lb. logwood. 

No. 3—ClaretIt I'.’.st year to German sanity.to Conniston.hi,.h,.1n , , thrPr ,,ie<e8 unions',.-Mordant. |b. | April 7 ln Ma>' 1 a total of 18 cars, containing'V

bichromate of potash and four pints d.o.v. Boil ...... I 380,000 pounds of
Loves of the Blossoms." I found 
flowery romances.I without long working in th<- PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC LEDGER, 

istration has spoken and 
(ierman Government

d. o. but the few that are in The -Vhtiin.HIGHER P. & o. DIVIDEND.
London, May 15. -Th

ird Oriental Steam

Byron has tolcare worked upon 
up with

ore, were shipped.
Nickel Ore.

spoken to themar* : ientific lines, and are not loaded 
rubbish as they were formerly

hour and dye with 24 ' an oyster may be crossed in love," ar
cannot have the slight,:.| 

as to its meaning. Will Germany listen 
of prudence before it is to late?

lb. alum, 8 lb. argol 13 
Pint d.o.v.

four pieces pilots).—Mordant. 27 lb 
»lun, ad five pints d.o.v. Dye Up with 40 

fustic, 14 lb.

' directors of the Peninsular 
Navigation Co. haw 

per cent.

wood. 40 lb. saunders, and 
No. 4 —Claret

that a similar fate may befall 
Yinelands.

Date
April 7th
April 7th ............
April 7th .........
April 7th ..........
April 8th .........
April 10th . 
April 10th ..
April 12th .........
April 13th ..........
April 14th .........
April 14th .........
April 15 th ..........
April 16th .........
April 16th ..........
April FJth.............
April 10th ___
A m il 20th ___
April 21st ............

Mr. Reeves, who has chpounds.

•. . 63.200
-----  73.100
----- OS.700
----- 66,600

-----  71,400
86.100

.........  02,400
-----  84,500

• • • 60,300
• • • 78.900

• •• 71.900
• • ■ 70.600
-----  68 300
-----  89,900

60.300
71.900

declared 
comparing with

! "m : 1tprtm dividend of 
3% lier cent.

Advent of Chemical Vats.
partment of the work, is probably th. 
maker in Canada.

Ommical vats were used for cotton 
-not; iy the copperas and lime vat. which 

ed cold, but until the coming of Schutzenberg 
Lalend'.i patent, which was better known 
dro-t uiohite vat, all indigo nits for

a year ago. 
The declaration is 

ing of the dividend

pencil-
camwood, 4

many years ago 
was work-

as the hy- 
the 
the 

- c nis own

wood, 10 lh. logwood. 8 lb. 
lb. soda, and

Upholds Nation’s Honor.
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER.

With a lot of sun 
boys from the O. A. C. and other Agri 
—he superintends the marriages of t 
the time of my arrival they were bi

very gratifying 'after the 
of the Royal Mail Steam 
directors state

one quart ammonia. 
Xn- 5 -Olive (four pieces 

bichromate of

We ban-Packet 
that tlie higher 

as an increase; it is 
equalize the half-yearly 

per revt 
has paid 3U. 

final dividends.

Company; but the 
dividend must

ways agreed with the President of the United Sum-* 
hut when it comes to

unions).—Mordant, 4 ]i> 
potash and six pints d.o.v.

<■
not bo regarded a question of the nation's .... .j Dye with 

camwood
wool were

fermentation principle. When first introduced, 
user of a hydro-sulphite vat had to 
hydro-sulphite with bi-sulphite of

40 lb. fustic. 15 lb. strawberries, pedigreed descendants < 
families as the Dunlops and William 
it is hoped to develop bigger, 
strawberries for the delight of future 
strawberries raised from the

the President must be upheld.saunderswood. 15 lb. merely a decision to The note is W I I II t-l!
a word sjioiii-rt

Slips, and 6 lb. logwood.
No. 6—Blue (four 

hour and

III deliberately and coolly, 
in haste.

meats at tlie rate of 10 
hitherto the hoard 

ind 6% per cent.
StW. the fact that 

pay the larger

There is not•Per annum 
Per c»nt. interim

Pieces unions).—Boil for
soda, zinc dust, 

unn freshly slaked lime, but as time went „„ tlie in.
was sent out in a better form—that Is. „s a nDe 

paste while the reducing agent was also improved 
To what extent this vat

a half with 6 lb. PHILADELPHIA RECORD 
respect a masterly document. 
Government squarely in the 
whether it will obey the dictates

■ prussiate of potash, 
logwood. Then add 

and 1G lb. logwood.

-The note is inquarts blue spirits, and 16 lb. 
pints finishing spirits 
tinue boiling until

seed ah 
crossij 

have th

8 the directors it puts the (h■mum 
position

th« parent stock it is hoped by 
develop new strains that will 
of both parents and a few new 
understand that they

prepared to
sum at the

is an indication of the 
company’s affairs despite the

present juncture is 
satisfactory condition

(' 11 ! H|V j I]*.
up to shade. 

No. 7 Blue (three pieces 
wit., and a half with 6 lb. 

and the final ( blue spirits, and

might have been improveo 
»ay. but its decline began 

• the in roduction of synthetic indigo.
Mow to its

<>f conscience
Boil one hour | 

quart!/

doeskinsit «s i npossbilr to son and humanity, and retain 
United Slates.

the friendship • •] i;>
prussiate of potash, six 

18 lb. logwood.
are testing ove 

new varieties ,h's season in the hope o 
lwo lhat wiH be better than 
When I heard that

or accept the stigma of 
lion anil deliberately provoke a

an outlaw i>i. 

quarrel| MR. ALEXANDERThen add six. . , _ was the highly perfected state in I finishing spirits and
wind, German hydro-sulphite wa, put upon lhe mar- 
Imt as a readily soluble white

MACKENZIE NEW 
PRESIDENT BRAZILIAN paragraph n,r

18 lb. logwood. can he no mistaking the concluding 
American note.

anythingNo. 8—Blue i four pieces 
6 lb. prussiate of

TRACTIONwoolens).—start cold each strawberry i 
tasted when ripe to determine 
applied for the job of official 
Prise was laughingly

with
potash, six quarts blue spirits and ! 

Raise heat to 150 deg F 
one hour, then add three

crystal. Growers et 
compete

consequence that the ar- 
tifuia1 product, owing to constant booming 
man land some English) chemists, 
rival. Natural indigo is

Ii ,;-i
natural indigo made 
with tlie synthetic, with the

CHICAGO TRIBUNE. —Whatever 
relations with Germany, the I’resident 
has yoided the , 
tlie submarine and 
high seas.

Toronto. Ont.. May 
was unanimously elected 
Traction, Light and Power 
the board of directors held

no serious attempt to 13 lh. logwood.I Alexander MacKenzin 
president of the Brazilian 
Company

taster s 
told that I wa

Total ... UUlloiCip ,||-----  1,330.000quarts finishing spirits, 
four pieces woolens)

sentiment of the nation upon th.; from Gpi

quickly ousted Its 
not exactly the same dye os 

the artlcifal and for deep, heavy shades the plant dve 
is superior to its rival, while indigo black, can act
ually be dyed with strong vat liquors made from the 
natural dye.

No. 9—Blue Cobait Ore. rome to it. This led 
found that the 
bit of cheese after

yesterday to fill the 
- f'- S. 1‘enrson.

meeting of-20 lh.
4 lb. aniline blue, 

pieces woolens).—314 n,. 
r®d argol, 32 lb. logwood.

me to make some 
man who tastes the frt 

each berry he taste 
catch the full flav 

man has taken about 
followed .each

ns to the rights ofsuper-tartar. 16 lb. logwood, and 
No. 10—Blues ( four

: neutrals . npounds 
36,150 

•• 311.005
■ • • 140.000

• • 898.708 
73.475 
72.465 

•• 291,465
87.800 

••• 137.025

2y caus(‘d by the death of Dr. 
Mr. MacKenzie

ii Uoniagus Mines ...........................
MrKInley-Darrnyh 
Dominion Reduction Co ..
Mining Corporation of Can............
l'cterson Lake Mining Co...............
Seneca Superior Ore..........................
La Rose Mines. Ltd. . .

Cannot Stop Under Sea War.
CINCINNATI FREE 

note dealing with the loss

aniline,blue. 16 lb. alum. 12 lh. 
four pints d.o.v.

was for many years 
vice-president for

Pare his mouth to 
After a

general cm li
the company in

sol and resident 
Brazil.

PRESS.—'Thai
No. U—Green 

lb. bichromate of 
one hour and dye with

of lives in tin- I.
to have been ilm-fi- 

respon.sililr x- fi,.-.

three pieces duesklns,.-Mordant -I 
potash and three pints

"f strawberry and

- President by
£,:<*■ jrzz u„rniFs: sa° p"u"-

Electnc Uumpany and the R,„ doTnTlre“““

Light A- Power Company.

catastrophe more properly ought 
cil to London.

cheese he is likely 
berries for the 
did not

Old Blues and Greens.
20 lb. logwood. 30 lh 

one pint extract of indigo, and 6 11,. alum.
No. 12—Green

to loathe both chef 
rest of his life, 

regard my application for

Boil
fustic.

England alone is 
Lusitania's destruction through 
starve a nation.

with only tour dyes available, that is. vat indigo 
indiso extract, logwood and prussiate of potash, the 
old-time dyer had to get his blues, 
while if purple was required ; 
used to top It with. Anything like 
blue of a very light shade could i
eot being the prussiate or royal blue, on cotton, and 
t$c saxony or indigo extract blues upon silk 
*iatc or spirit blues, as they were then termed 
vçry extensively dyed, and for full «hades 
usually required for woollen cloths 
ed colors equally satisfactory 
kalics turned these prussiate
hue they stood acids and bleaching powder well -Used 
afn3 they gave a greenish shade of blue, 
could be altered by topping 
weed, together with the redwoods, 
ets. but used as a blue dye it 
shades. Notwithstanding 
there have been i

the jo
her brufa!

: ii Germany cannot
war without surrendering herself bound 

foot to a brutal

Temiekaming Mining Co................
Beaver Consolidated

four pieces).—Mordant Stop I IlfTramway,2 ll>. hichro- 
Dye with 4 lh. 

15 lb. fustic, and 2'^ ||>. |ogl.

mate of potash andgreens, and olh-cs, 
archil or cudbear

two pints d.o.v. Tbe crop of paper bags 
«s the method

alum, five quarts extract, on the trees 
used to insure true

enemy.
up ourselves as the pnu,., „f

LONDON TRAMWAY have no right to set 
British shipping.

EMPLOYES STRIKE.
,5.—Employes of

a brilliant
and pears with whic 

the hope of developing 

J are protected from p. 
°wn police

...............2.208,093 P«aches, plums 
Ptrlmenting in 
Selected blossoms 
having their

London, Eng.. May 
Tramway Company 
the refusal of

The last two recipes for blue mention aniline h„l 
no particulars are given of either brand or 
It wtll be noticed i„ glancing over the,» 
the dyes
weight of thé Cloth, but 
i system which is 
The term "union"

not be got. the Gold Ore.
Dome Lake M. & m. Co...............

the London 
•strike to-day because or 

a war bonus. 3.000 men refused 
to work .completely disorganizing 
and compelling thousands

BALTIMORE AMERICAN. ~It has avoid' i! m.ih- 
and it shows 
now either <

position of this country vr stand outlawed

••• 123.700maker, 
recipes that ! ing, it has migitated nothing, 

of truckling.
Prus-

work. Busmen 
which, it Is feared.

1 Germany mustare not calculated COMMERCIAL FAILURES. removed. Ttraffic in theas percentages «ncloeed |nupon the
upon the number of pieces—I New York* May 15-.—Commercial failures 

in the United States,

Paper bags toto walk to protect thewhich are 
the results sbew- 

to wear and light.

I 1 this week 
as reported by R. G. Dun * 

last week. 447 the 
corresponding week last

Pollen and 
bv the visits

are expected to join the strike 
become general.

such pollenusual lh dyeing textiles in 
in connection with the above■ i ns migh 

Finally they
bulk. | 

recipesj 
Krey wool- !

of insects.CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER, 
open to the Kaiser.

Company, are 412, against 429Al-
blues a brown shade, with selected

ties that .- 
from the fruit ■„ 
>e*s later there 
a known 
Patience jg 

scientists 
all their

Pollen andmeans a dyed cotton preceding week and 336 the One willwarp, so that Only the a record is kept 
In due time the 

l>e plant/ 
new varieties 

If Lowell is right ii

remove from 
and restore lier to?n is to l,e dyed. are crossed.the stigma of outlawry 

tion of honor
incorporations

AT OTTAWA.
<'uv will 'limp'll 
from i '■< : j.| -i -

they bear willOttawa.J Failures in the Dominion of Canada 
! against 59 last week, 65 the

fout this 
Log- 

save useful clar-
».....~.:r irrr-*-

—...—K-*sr
May 15,-TheDyes in Most Demand To-day. number 62. 

preceding week and 4t)with a red dye. been incorporatedThe present shortage, is 
•lyes, particularly blues 
n folg quantities, for i 

class of work must be bright 
the dark

pedigree.tnoftt acute in the acid wool I ,ast year, 
and blacks, which 

the low trade.

Tlie third is n uruiikf : .mil
The . quibble and the one 

of Vineland
was only fit for dark 

their looseness to light
dved „i,b , Ty lmndredS °f th=“»anda of bloc, 

,‘K 1,J8W"!,d' ‘"PPFd" to improve the richn.or-
W,th 3 ,lt,lc ar=h‘l' The latter dye k.

itself by no means fast to light, but it |la,
dreTb* TT"" Ver>' fa“l 3nd greens were
djed by giving the cloth a blue bottom in ,„e 
m d topping with fn.tie, „nd thls W|u| 
uraally employed for all the best billiard

procrastiimi inn. passion ofire used 
Blui-s for this

There i:
| hope that Germany will chuo.re the heal

perfect them.

GOLD FROM FRANCE.
a.a they have London, May 15.—This week the Bank of Kngland 
t" contend rece’vcd £ 8.000,ctltl in sold from France. This ,hip 

ground I» | ment apparently has had no unfavorable influence 

help ] Jn the Paris Exchange rales, and It is believed that 
used j £2.000,000 sold shipments which have been ar
as- tanged will not appreciably affect the

s must bo 
requires patience, 

require years to

in shade, 
backgroundFrey or brown pertinents

against, while . If 
changed to a

stripping is done 
yellow shade of huff, il tjauy “ir réels tempted

6 B,OS!,°ms he will 
Coleridge 
that he 
Rian's 
shbw of

rp, Established Over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANKwhich isvery good in dyeing a bright blue, 
for a number of blues
slsted in fastness by using small percentage, r
aftcr-chronied dyes along with a. but --------- --
process is not quick or cheap enough r ,<Uh , a6h antl 4>* oz- of Fpsom salts in 5
trade, while chromotrope dyes are aVdeZ, 1 WaU*r* Whe" C°°* cnter thc wool and allow to soak
brightness, and expensive tor i, . I ,he 11,11,1,1 merely a slight yellow col-,,

Myrobalans. fustic, logwood. llldi„0 h^,Uo"; j '  ̂the »»« without washing enter in « 
climbed up to exorbitant prices latch «ni / n I ga,,ons of cold water, made up with 20 
and violets tcoal tar, are slmph out of Wue" 1 Mlt" ln »hl,’h

before has there been such a 
tins and casks which always 

rooms, and such a

to recordAgain, logwood 
and blacks upon worsteds,

not be breaking 
‘he foundation 

from Linnaeus.
Paris market.

"A date tre<
gotmeth si

A similar Shade could be got equally well by using 
indigo extract and fustic. *„t the color produced ,

• % ”rr,r;*fU,h,W,lh hk - «—-Î -atrers ih;

Od dyer bad a bigger choice and could ring the 
cl-age. on madder, camwood, harwood. peachwood

:ZÏÏI.Z. ■ ad<IUOn • fermes.

OF CANADA
r i ASSETS OVER 848,000,000

i HE A, B, C OF BANKING 
ABSOLUTE security 
BEST of service 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT

year after 
folossoms. but• • year had putgallons uf hot

. never produced
i MBs' •....

«'stance of some 
the tfe hundred leagues." TheBr •i

complaining; 
was I made for Love 

The Duché 
tt 8U‘table hel 
Well for

“WhyOZ. spirits of
,.eaf.h .. i are ffo«8olved, 12 oz. aniline oil.

ouliin.T CVe’ I Hoakhlg ,n this and squeezing, the
out of the old a vzeak bath of carbonate of 

in dye- I steeping In

and Love der
«s Pear for which ;
'P mate at Vlnelandsipt&f

m they are trwool is washed in 
soda, then oxidized by 

a solution of l oz. bichromate ofS
A number of these dyestuffs 

particularly camwood, harwood, 
i rowns and olives could be

would s 
Of course Shakes peal 

flowers
Midsummer's Night

accumulate 
general using

m. save very fast colors, 
and squnders. 

dyed which were quite 
a permanent hr any colors now used. For such 
'hades a. bright crimson or geranium the best re
sult. were got by using cochineal, together with a 
tin mordant, these colors then being known 
grain scarlets." Reds obtained by the 
kermes group' of dyes

a Poem.house store 
old stock. Potash in & Possibilities of

K»ng in theIT up of ! 3 gallons of water. 
I Other old recipes and makes 

dream stm Wc «licit tAt the termination of the : 
ery possibility that prices for 
higher than they 
-nd stocks abroad

your account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENTare as follow: —
Logwood Blue (on 100 lb. Material) 

mount still ! hours with 13 lb. alum, 
will Increase I tals, and lb. sulphuric acid, 
nstead of In-J all night, and then dye with

present war there Is ev- 
dyes will

are. as the demand 
have been lessened

-Boil for two 
lb. argol, 2*6 j|>. tin

MONTREAL BRANCH 
E. C. GREEN, Manager, 136

1 saw, but thou

^rr"?'COMn~ ‘h=
At a fair vestal thro alm he took
And loosed h,d ln the w««t,

'cosed his love-shaft
l mlghf sel6"6 a hUndre<I ‘hoccand

ycenched in the ch""!5 CUPW 8 ,iery sh»' 
** ‘heimPeri;ha8tebeamS 

,n maiden

couldst not.
Allow the wool to lie 

40 lb. logwood and

St. James St.
as "In- 

cochineal and 
were very costly, and brilllrm 

pure scarlet cost twenty- times a, much to dye then 
aa it does now.

creased by the constant call for 
quire much of the explosives, which 

materials, such
1 lb.re- ; carbonate of soda.■

acid, tuluol, strong acids, 
countries are depleted of both 
of which rosanilinc constitutes 
acid blues and reds.

as carbolic For a dark blueneutral, hour with s% lb. alum. 2%#l"’red argtd n°lb 'ch '

requislreT 1 anrt 2* ">• bichloride of t'in. ' ""
requisite for cool in the liquor then dye for

With 22 lb. logwood and 11 lb.
Golden brown

etc- Moreover. 
<l.ves and

smartly from hËÜ;

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED J WAwmm ith yellow dyes the dyer was even better equipped, 
having no less than eight |„ general use. These 
were made up of safflower, old fustic, quercitron 
”“ng P8ralan berries, weld, tumeric, awl nr-
notto. Taking all the materials at hi, disposal, th- 
yer had plenty of good yellow dyes, those of fu„ lc 

w.M and querclton showing a fastness equal to near' 
]y ^plrt„rnth'“C 18,,OW8' and cany case, great-

comnTsnd rgetab,C d>e8tuf,“ «« all mordant 

"•parata baths to develop
extract vat indf' ^ °"ly cxcci>tlon« were Indigo 
extract, vat Indigo and archil, and there were

wou,d -
a Of agents ma“'r’
to act as mordants and

the main Allow t
one hour at thc boil 

extract of indigo.
, , up,m 110 ifo- of cloth.—Boil out 88 lb
fustic, and add to the liquor 27 lb. kaliaturaI of tho watt 

passed on.
meditation, fancy-free 

marked I where
uP«n a little

Two very old allied colors 
Into use again at enhanced 
and cudbear, both of which 
orle8s principle contained 
two dyes give reddish 
Iy sensitive to acids

votaressfor wool have 
prices. These are archil 

These

IyHMD OFFICE: 71, lOMBABD 8TBEET. XomSTmT” 

Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up .
Reserve Fund - 
Deposits, &c. - 
Advances, &c.

Yet
it the bolt of Cupid 

western flower.
are developed from 

In certain lichens, 
purple shades, and

fell*fo- turmeric, and 5% lb. 
lift, add 5*6 lh. blue

1
argo. Boll for an hour 

stone; boll for half S31,304,200 

5,008,672 
3,600,000 

118,173,859 

59,439,647
THIS BANK HAS OVER 880 OFFICES IH ENGLAND AND WALES.

an hour and At Vlnelands 
saw" thousands 
C“BM's dart.

and alkalies. „hlle the' d„ : ”2 ^ W"h 5
stand thc action of light well. „„r arc ,hev '° , BrOW'’ worsteds ,10 01b.,-Mordant for
bcouring and milling. Worked with ammonia ,h I T """ 2 lb' bichromate
dye, give shade. Inclining to p„r„„., whi™ add. 71 r ' ">' ,ln "*«*>*■ H.U In

•troy lhe blue tone and convert them into reds I *" ^ “ h"B '“"“ning ,0 redwood to
Oxidized aniline black is used very extensivnix f C' an< 4 ,b' loKwood. Take out the hue

cotton for dyeing one of th, fastest black known “Tl m ‘° th<' Sa""‘ 10 lb' 10 lb.
application to wool 1, much more difficult bn, , ! j maddcr'J*'’,! = lb- argol. Allow all i„

re d L 18 U'd r'Clp<‘ ma> interest whà wl T""1""' *n‘" cloth, and bol,
re uaed- both | experiment on these line,:— " h '» af‘”r which the shade is

eve opera of the shade. I i-'or 2 lb. wool dissolve 3 oz permangan , , 2 lb' ,-a,'h copperas and
, ermanFanate p„, b„nod for a ,urther „

°f blossoms that
as fortunate

had been
of potash, 2 lh. s

a fresh bath «y trip through 
In bloom 

is that 
size, 
editor 
side of

- Vlnelands when the 
me only onehas left

camwood, u 
fifteen ; 

for an hour. 
saddened by the addition ol I 
blue stone, and 

~i minutes.
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New York, May 16.—

0
o By Peter McArthur.
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Eklrid. May 14th:—Last week I paid a hurried visit 
to the Horticultural Experiment Station at Vinelands 
and the hours I spent with Director F. M. Clement 
and his assistants restored my faith in Science. For 

few months Science has been the horror of 
On the battlefields of Europe we see 

monstrous.

i S Note Receives All 
us Approval in the 
can Union

Despatches to Dun's Review 
from branch offices to R. G. I)iui and Company in 
leading, trade centres of the Dominion of Canada 
note practically unchanged conditions, though su-'h 
flight movements as have taken place are in th* 
direction of improvement.

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads report
ing to date for tjje first week in May show a de
crease of 18.6 per cent, as compared with the 
responding period a year ago.

In the Far West and Northwest 
change in the general situation, but the 
agricultural outlook stimulate?, confidence 
future.

American Manufacturers Would Not 
Take Dyes Held Until Prices 

Advanced

Favorable Crop Report Coupled With 
Impairment of Ocean Traffic 

Important Factors

RELIEF FROM RAIN

the past 
the world.

Science that came to usScience grown
angel of light is now the blackest fien^ that.fLY AGGRIEVED

ever ravaged humanity. Every day we hear of new 
acts of fiendishness that would be impossible if it 
were not for Science—until the very name has become 

But at Vinelands I found Science as sho

ÜRESENTMENT IS ARu^ED
iso or Accept Stigm
Deliberately Provoke New ^ 

lately Voices Rights 
Neutrals.

Dye Situation in the United States is Becoming Pro
gressively Worse Week by Week—Home Pro

duction is Being Favored.

there is Utile 
favorableshould be.

tivt f'TV,es instead of with the forces of destruction. 
The contrast struck mo with unusual force because 
on my trip down papers had been sold on the train 
that told the story of the destruction of the Lusitania

Nothing in Insect Menace to Warrant Pessimism— 
Early Cutting Expected, West *nu South- 

Snow’s Report.

There Science is concerned with

■We are not obliged 
Ives as the protectors 
tlie way the Free

ant! have 
of Bri.

Boston, Mas> „ May 16.— The shock of the Lusi
tania outrage has left 
upon the dye-stuff situation. It has

MONTREAL— A moderate volume of 
wholesale lines is reported, although sorting up rr- 
ders in dry goods aro coming In well, and there in 
normal.movement of groceries. More government 
orders have been placed for boots, but leather re
mains quiet.

trade In(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, May 15 - 
report for winter wueat of 92.6

very distinct impression
by that marvel of perverted Science, the submarine. 
Am they read that news men ground their teeth with 
impotent rage and doubtless many felt as I did that 
all that Science has done for the world is being anul- 
led by the skillful horrors of the war. 
however, I found Science as she should be—the bene
ficent servant of man. The change was so sudden 
and so startling that it almost roused me to laughter. 
The reaction from the horrors of the war news was so 
swift that it seemed like the passing of a nightmare. 
In the beautiful surroundings of the Experiment Sta
tion it seemed impossible to believe that men from 
that district were suffering the horrors of scientific 
warfare.

its on President \Vii?:vn-s 
jer, which is published in , 
lericans, however

The recent governmentnot. of courue, j
made the slightest practical Immediate difference, - j who I. wounded L°. »Z,tr^ 

at least so far as supplies are concerned. But it has vital. It was feared that he had been 
created a strong disposition on the fart of big dye ! fighting at Langemarck.

per cent., an im-
in a German Hos- 

1 killed in the
almost

comRici.is j

pro vement of 3.S points over April, exceeding the 
most sanguine bear expectations, coupled with the 
threatened impairment of the 
\ice were the important factors 
sharp decline in

Manufacturers of ladies wearing ap
parel are quite busy, but general clothing is dull. 
There Isc a good British Inquiry for /umber, hut 
scarcity of shipping restricts business.

QUEBEC.-Steady progress is 
the advance of the 
and veto Hers

newspapers of the 
»-German view that At Vinelands.

consumers to encourage the slowly growing Ameri- j 
can dye stuff industry and in

a was due to a “b-ruti-l 
low are additional

ocean freight Ker
in causing the 

Pram prices during early part of 
the week. Reports from western railroads, state 
authorities and

a practical way many I 
of them are manifesting this feeling of aversion to 
German methods by refusing to buy -took*- of Ger
man importing houses in New

IÏ0 W DEEOPIWEHTS IN 
SHOE 10 LEATHER SITUATION

being made with
resident Wilson 
bility. 
ny must relent yr- t.,;_ 
y decide to adopt.

State Paper.

season, and both wholesaler H 
express satisfaction over the outlook.private grain sources are almost 

without exception, optimistic as to the grain crops.
The recent rain - reaching some of the drh r dis

tricts east of the Missouri have brought relief 
most needed.

The Anit-rii.jin
York and Boston. TORONTO-Thera In a fair 1,usines* In whale.

moving quite freely; dry goods 
and some Improvement Is 
building materials.

There is hardly a question that
session a bill would be introduced to pass tar'if , Boston. Mav IS.-Ther. bar 

Because it seemed so easy to forget tho iieglslaUon that would put the American dye-stn. vclopmcnts in the shoe 
war I proceeded to forget it and became as inquisitive : ind'l8try uP°n a sound, economical foundation and 
as Andrew Lang’s "Little Why-Why, the First Radi-' encourage a HUick and tremendous expansion, 
cal." I wanted to know why so many trees

were Congress in
where 

some of the Groceries ore
and loath»-

regards <I-- iii»-stic

Insect reports fromvery new dé
bets during nro in fair demand, 

noted in hardware, «ml 
Foot wear is still in moderato 

reouest, but. leather nnd hides

‘resident Wilson |.a. 
t more exactly suii, ,| 
t fervently that, m 
iy will coincide

western states un* as numerous us ever, stating 
damage to the crops to a considerable extent, es
pecially in the State of Missouri, i 
ago is estimated as high as 6 per cent.

Snow’s

the past week, either

appears VV lth a tarlff <* 50 Per cent, against a presirt I channels has been halpTd''t'l',. ', u........ f
to be bearing a prop of paper bags instead of fruit and avera*e ot 20 Per «enL to 30 per cent., and will, I bright sunny days |v whirl , '
why others were living in tenta. Everywhere I turn- : adequate Protection in the form of anti-dumpi,I sale or summer footwear, but ,hl ' "l ut,’d the

legislation, there is no question that millions not been suffiicentlv well
'Why,'' anti in the course of a few pleasant hours f i ld,e money would quickly go into the dye business, ; selling."

got enough scientific information to fill a book—if 1 Great results have already been accomplished j Home of the manufacturers 
could only remember it. I The National Drug and Chemical Company is mal ! den, are backward and arc

ing a line of

where the do:m
•tre very -Heady. 

WINNIPEG.—While business Is not very active 
In any direction the volume of sales as a whole is 
fall', considering all conditions. Several lines si,'ey 
son,.. Improvement, ns compared with a few weeks 
“r"' 1,111 ltel,,‘rK as » rule, still operate cotiser,

Il with clarity and ,„,U|. crop report nays loan will be in wcKi.*rn 
Ohio, southern half of Indiana and 
par of Missouri, ,

.......lit ions have
sustained in start any brisk

ed there was something going on that made Illinois, a largo 
astern half of Kansas, northeri) 

Oklahoma and southern Nebraska.
Although greater than usual, there is,

Mie insect

me askPresident Wilson'*.
'e cannot believe tint ., 
many ties „f hi,,( 

•sseil by war m;i,ln- -, 
lessagc. 
otc is all that surli .. 
cd nation to the 
the voice of fin

it is a powerful

state iIn ' illy fall or- 
m.iiei i.ilrzmg in any 
liowexor. state that

nothing in thelv.
mcnaeo to warrant crop pessimism.

Reports continue to he received of the rapid pro- 
hupc- grocN of the wheat , rpps, promising harvest much

-1 ............... * —*~ "ST- «—-«   ......... ..................

|-*ss rrr.rr zta “ ««rirrrjrus that "Even I Blg dye consumers are In some cases favoring all ! nnd Germa"y which it has hr,,aula     ,„1K c.luK , ! Tl “ I'"1" ‘_1,0"n 1,1 "lleilt- *
an oyster may be crossed In love," and I had evidence : America“ dye makers with orders even when price' : ‘W*hen«lon in shoe „„d lean,, , , „ ,, hl]K „ j „.VA * , ’ 1,0 some Per,l»1<‘"t «""Port which VANCOIIVKH--Wholesalers
that a similar fate may befall a tree or a plant at!”® £lfghtly above the level of the German dye im : lhe financi»' district, finding its ,,ri,,.enplv | evidence for some time past. of hi,si...... though little change
Vinelands. Mr. Reeves, who has charge of this Ue- ! portilig concerns. They are doing it In certain i ed c”n*»"vatlsm and unwllllnamw l" make future --------- ----------------
partaient of the work, is probably the busiest match- : cascs with tlle express understanti.ng that I commitments.

With a lot of sunburned Cupids— i tlon of tl,e abnormal profit which
boys front the O. A. c. and other Agricultural Colleges ers ^ realizl”S shall be re invested
-he superintends the marriages of the blossoms. At Idil ions tor »e further development 
the time of my arrival they were busy planting out i Can ind“Stry. 
strawberries, pedigreed descendants of such haughty j 
families as the Dunlops and Williamses, 
it is hoped to develop bigger, 
strawberries for the delight of future 
strawberries raised from the

over 100 colors, and is rushing pre • ( Quantity. Leaders in the trad,. 
There are so many things going on at Vinelands in duction to its fullest capacity. The General Chen.- I cond!tions are steadily impr..\

the way of developing better fruits and better methods ical ComPany has started a very important line of ' ful of a sood fall run and .,
intermediates. We hear of

What struck me most forcibly was the op- ! corPoration which may go into the dye industry in
portunity for a literary man to write a book on "The ! a moderate way right here in New England within
Jaoves of the Blossoms." I found the place full of the 3iext few months.

U A LG A in . Some indication of hotter 
appeared, and business nt 

well maintained, with

« ymllMons 
wholesale Is fnlify

collections easier.of production that I cannot begin to tella ul'Vvsüui

-\in. ri'cjili
• 'I'l'i-.i!

you about

V LEDGER, 
poken to tin-

Tl'c A-lmin. flowery romances. Byron has told

t have the K|iu||,,.:.| report a fair voluUIC 
ta>i tie noted in’■'many listen n„.

MANY BEARISH FACTORSIt has put a check 
regarding the business outlook

"ii the optimism 
whir)] up tu two weeks 
It has emphasized the

a pot - 
these dye mak- AFFECTED COTTON MARKET.maker in Canada.ion’s Honor. JUTE IS LOWER.

Nov York. May 16.-Calcutta lowering It, ,u,„„ 
on Jute, owing 1,1 the fact that 
tlon of the fibre

ago was steadily increasing, 
delicate problems that 
with half the world

RER.—We ha Vi
len t of the United 
tion of the nation's horn, 

The note is

in plant ai 
of the Ameri-

Nexv York. May 1 .V 
produced

The same conditions which 
the stock market p reel pi tut-

confront tin- United States 
nl war Fundamental conditions 

j m thl8 country, are. however, 
are right for an upswing in business, 
tlons will in the long 

There is still much

there is an aecumula- 
resuiting from tlie scarcity of freight 

room. Nominal!, I SO enta I» quoted tor good Aral..
wailing for the new crop figures on tho 

acreage, this being the end of

he break in 
ed a heavy selling movement in cotton during tin?Becoming Progressively Worse.

So far as the dye situation 
problem is becoming progressively worse week by 
week. There is hardly a week now when some Uni, 
of colored goods Is not withdrawn 
Of course, the real

s''|uid and conditions 
These cundi- 

i In-ms,-Ives felt.

Id. pust week, which causedwritt.i- 
a word spoken

a very sharp decline
prices „f the staple; namely the ,-ilsis produced in 
relations between Germany and the United Slaton aJ 
a result of the Lusitania disaster. |

A feeling of nervousness manifested Itsetf among I 
the trade, and there was a distinct la. k of buying

in | The millsfrom which 
hardier

is concerned, there is not
better and run niak<- 

talk of hi i the seawon.
D.—The note is in •

It puts lhr (Urninn
war orders for 

11 iM «tated that ti„- Russian 
ment is now actively negotiating .,
000.000 pairs and that this 

quan ed with New England

generations. As 
seed always vary from

army boots.
from the market, 

gravity of the dye situation hu 
been obscured by the very wide difference in 
titles of dyes which different large 

jhand and have acquired sipce the outbreak of tn • 
getting one or ! Some of the mor<= “toxy" mill treasurers 

Wh. , s a a ,han anythl"S that has been. ;ed ,,p for slx to eight months ahead, and are still i , 
hearrl thaL each strawberry will have to be * e&Sy P°s,lion i others 

tasted when ripe to determine its virtues I promntlv ! March- °U'crs 
applied for the Job of official taster and to my sur ' diff”"ent co,ors- 
prise w,« laughingly told that I was entirely wel- 1 Tl,e situation has been further

me to make some inquiries a#d l ' facl tllat t,le German dye importers 
man who tastes the fruit must take a i held back ccrtain lines of colors

waiting for the inevitable advance 
I colors which were believed to be entirely exhaust ! 

a thousand tastes j ed have aPneared in the market in moderate 

taste with a bite of j Um<: in tlie last few weeks.
It Is gratifying to know that in 

mill treasurers have told

govern- WANT SATURDAY CLOSING.
Exchange members

th« parent stock it is hoped by 
develop new strains that will " 
of both parents and a few new 
understand that they

crossing the plants to 
have the good qualities 

ones of their

"litract for 
onl, i I-, lik<-|y t(, be p|uc. 

maim fact u

“ position C 11, H j f]n
tales of conseif'iH i'. n,..

London. May I.",. Ptopoye pc-

of huei- 
thnt tho committee will

I'ov fr earlier in tho week 
A bearish construction 

weekly weather

till tiling lhe committee to close the Exchange 
Saturday during thei! i'"is at any timein the friendship ,.| u, 

stigma of an ouii.-m a.
users had o;i was also pl.-icf-d on the

central

«<tvern

. , This action la
nl-lcicd advisable In view „f the absence 

It is believed, however,
| not .••ment to the plan.

summer.are testing over two thousand 
new \arieties this season in the hope of ••«port. It stated that in tho

qiiimrl.
■lulling; paragraidi Ui<-

«•iistern port ions of i he boltBOSTON WOOL MARKET. the weather 
Good raina broke the , 

undm* favorable
germinated ra],- i sections and In others 

piogiesalng in the more south-j

everywhere favorable. 
drouMii.

Boston. May 15. The
ran short in February ap.l was Iasi week, and it iv 

are going out from week to week i.i not lik,-lx i
• .is nuiet as it 

- hiuige min li I 'Kni ing procefdecl
la level- tin- f.ii,.
1 I’resident uii«Ioii-t, .||.

nation upon tie u<, 
ights of neutrals .-u i,>

dtlions, uhile! until tlie between 
if 1,500.1100 pounds ,,f 

Domestic wool is

ea,'ly l>l-',nted cottonseason period
Wool changed I .mils.

11 is doubtful

• ■ ii districts.
Although the 

west was

Vnltlvatlon is poor stands will necetialtate 
till week In delayed.

In tlie traite that friendly 
can he preserved with Germany. That 

country wag about the heat o.udomcr the feouth had 
la-d winter when the price of „topll wa„ dl|w„
“ ” w'nls' '“'rally going begging at that rig.

! U w-Af German imvlng 
I c‘»very In pricea to something llk<*

ccnslderable replanting, while 
There is naturally hope 

relations

obscured by th - ;come to It. This led 
found that the 
Mt of cheese after

• "tning f..•
uadoubtedly i though some sales of domestics, 

from the market, ( “re being made, 
in price. Som i , »" scoured wools.

"d very fust 
pulled wools 

1 • been done

l review ,,f conditions in 
entirely ,,r a fu,arable nature

the south- 

lt stated that In Texas and

A fair business haseach berry he tastes 
to catch the full flavor 

man has taken about 
followed .each

tr Sea War. much Mttcntion 
other considerations.

so as to prepare his mouth waH ff'ven to ihat phasè in
As the London auctionsKS.—That 

lives in the I.
continue

vol- j F rowing keener and crossbreds hav<- 
Russia has been 

Tin- foreign

■ "iiipetiiivn is
Oklahoma the week 
continued rain and wet 

Much planting remains

"f strawberry and was unfavorable
'ht to have been diri-cr- 
e is responsilde :.-r i||.-

' d tin- high on account ofprices of March.cheese he is likely 
berries for the 
did not

buyer of 
■* 1* i markets

to loathe both cheese 
rest of his life.

Australian scoureds.
the whole easici

and straw- Gift really started the re- 
normul.

certain instance ; 
tlie German dealers who

wera anxious for the last dollar of profit that the ■ aFF,e«»‘vely taking a 
could keep their goods. There is a good deal u j The western wool growers are still

score, and also a good deal of firm al,iludt‘ anfl as a result less than j„ 
growling that certain customers have been favored ! °f thc currenl clip has thus far been , 
above others. Some wools have been

| been a heavy, almost wild 
j wool selling at 50 and 65

be done In the northern
1 am glad that 
the job as official.

h her bridal America is 
few merinos.

regard my application for ""I operating
cannot stop th,. 
Iierself bound .him,: The crop of paper bags 

«s the method P'-r cent.

Then- ha* 
'•min--, j 

in New Eii«. I

resentment on thison the trees 
used to insure true-es as tin- prop-, „f

was explained
crosses of the vari- 

they are ex-
Peaches, plumsDeriniAtus a"d Pears with which

Perlmeming in the hope
Selected blossoms 
having their

marketed in End,

wmUse of Aniline Dyes.
A few mills have entirely

of developing 
are protected from 

°wn police

-It has avoid' -! in-'h- 
and it shows no

movement in W\ 
cats, landed

new varieties.
suspended the use ol 

aniline dyes, going over to logwood colors. In t.iis, 
connection it is interesting to know that there ,
has been a wonderful revival in this logwood indu CANADIAN MANAGERS OF COPPER 

are fertilised try'„and ltnes nf colors have been secured which arc „ COMPANY ACTED IN GOOD FAITH,
varie ' ^ y SUrprlslRg ,n nn*° and effect. Logwood does « ^- auditor of the Butte .'entrai Cop,,,.,

seeds or pit^ T' h°,"“Ver' sive th' «'OOdcrful lustre of the a»,'. “ ! “r. FmU'^k “""'n. Sir Ro,
pics line colors. j fiel M.P.. of Montreal, and

wm •» new varieties of fruifwahh i Th“ advances in “>e Prices of dyes which the an< other 'indicate managers of the ,
If Lowell is right in say,n. ! h,'s ,nduc®d arp »hort of extraordinary i„ 8houW nnl f»'' damage,

the one passion of great hearts"' ,hè T* ''a,6S' Whil« average advance mav bel "““management
Vmeiands must bo great-hearted fir1 P H<,et between 30 Per cent, and 50 per cent ! 

rk requircs Patience. Some of iheir ex i J.'’"0 ”C Caees iik® d,r« ' "lack G where the prlce ^ mana”rs' th" "*>d. .«led in
teqmre year, t„ Perrect them. ' " | has gonc from 17 to 50 cents „,r pound, an increase “ '’e5t "f

of ] 95 per cent. In “developer” the 
of C50 per cent. have been

pollinization by
Then they 

Protect them from
mw either run. .ip ill)
id outlawed l.rfi-iv (in-

removed.«■nclosed in Paper bags to
Pollen and 

by the visits such pollen ns might be brought
Finally they

■M '

of insects. iiER.—Tiller
remove frum i irmu-ny
itore her tu h 

<>i-v will w 
‘•'a I from t ’•« 
i is n 

There j:

with selected
ties that .- 
frojn «le fruit 
>et*s !ater there 
a known 
Patience is 

scientists 
all their

Pollen and a record is kept of the 
In due time theare crossed.

they bear will s‘r Henry I'elkm.l>o planted and

pedigree. f'f'SII 11 I II g 1
of the com pa in > af-

guud faithperiments
syndicate.

prn u advances 
one grade

of beta naphtho! is up 925 per cm,t„ and another 8 
per cent. Yellows are also radically advanced 
case 105 per cent., and In another

,h= Blossom*”' fee'a ,CmPted

Coleriflge 
that he 
Rian's 
shbw of

THE HIDE MARKETmade, whileto record the Loves
new ground, 

a story

a full 
till a

conveyed from a 
The poet fabled

ofhe will not be breaking 
U6ed as ‘h= foundation 

from Linnaeus.ANK of a poem 
"A date tree in Per cent.

New York. May 15. The hide situation 
features yesterday.

got lack,,I nr-w

reported, and
the absence of transactions, prices continue 

There were no new developments in 
salted hides. The market was dull, and 
minai quotations were repeated. The city packer 
ket was dull.

1C,3 Tannr-r.s manifestedyear after 
blossoms, but year had put forth 

never produced fruit 
date tree had been 

hundred leagues.”

terest in the market for common dry hides, 
inquiry was light.THE HOP MARKETmmmm

-

b'anch from 
distance of some 
the tfe

No sales were

Canadian 
Mining Journal

nominal, 
wet or dry 

previous no-
New York, May 15.—Hop market conditions, both

and Love denied , ! ‘he C°aSt and in the "P-State markets remain
8S “«Ur for which they are t0 m'? ' | damant. There is not the slightest interest shown
P mate at Vinelands would ® flnd by 1,uye,'s' The domestic trade is fully provided for 

Of course Shakesnee^T equaIly j and slnce the Purchases some lime ago by English 
flowers and m^ ra”6” ‘he lnterests there has been foreign demand. The mar- ! 

Midsummer's vif,hf ^ the Fairy ket is heavy in tone. Crop conditions
Sht dream say: I are satisfactory.

complaining:
Th T* 1 made for Love 
The Duché

tt 8U‘table he!
Wen for

“Why

'Bid.a Poem. Asked.
Orinoco .. .. . 
Laguayra .. 
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas ...............
Maracaibo ..

; Guatemala .. 
Central America

jEcuador ..............
Bogota ..................
Vera Cruz ..
Tampico ...............

• Tabasco.............

Possibilities of
KlnS in the

31
—

30Î»
mi

on the coast
I; 1 Sa”' but thou

„ S'ing b«ween the cold 
Cucl11 a'! armed: A 
At a fair -
Ahd loosed 
As it

; The following are the quotations between 
An advance is usually required between 

| brewers
States, 1914—Prime to choice 11 to 13; 

prime 10 to 11.
Germans, 1914—32 to 33.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 12 

to prime 10 to 13.
Bohemian, 1914—33 to 35.

dealers, 
dealers and

couldst not.
moon and the earth, 

certain aim he took 
vestal throned in the west

.K.UWVZoTl:rn'y fTOm h‘8 b°".
Cache t the T? CUPW'8 'iery “ba“
And thB " thc chast' "earns of the watery 
m mlide m' VO,areS8 Paeaed on.
Yet m^" meditation, fancy-free.

“ Ml upon a Cr 'hC b0,t °f CuP‘d 
a 1IttIe western flower.

30 31
medium to 

1913—Nominal; old, olds. 5 to 6. A

Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

31

Jwm§NM
25to 13; medium , 

1913—S tn 10. Old, olds 6 to 7.IT., 25
25

Tuxpam
\25

Dry Salted Selected : — .4Fruit Belt. After I had answered’this question about, 
twenty times I had prepared a regular little speech i 
made up of picked adjectives and festival

Maracaibo . 
Pernambuco

fell; 20
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, 1ON THE 1st and 15th20terms withAt Vinelands 

saw thousand, 
“Ppid’s dart.

m tried to do justice to the beautiful 
Finally we came to the home of the big 
whom

of blossoms that
as fortunate scenery. j Matamoras 

man against
as Oberon, for J 

pierced by
U111* had been Wet Salted: —I have a grudge. His peach 

on thc shore of Lake Ontario and when lie ! 
asked me the inevitable question I was gazing down i 
vistas of blpssoms to the sunlit lake, 
to put forth an extra effort and when I had 
off my "Spiel" he exclaimed with tremulous

orchard Vera Cruz .........
is situated ubscription : $2.0017*

n n ; a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 
address elsewhere

«y trip through 
'6r« m bloom 
is that
8izç.
editor 
side of

Mexico to any
:b

Vinelands when 
me only one

Santiago . 
I felt inspired | Cienfucgos

the fruit trees 16has left
regret and that 

twice my
I did 

A group
of the

16not hit a man who is about 
of kogpltable fruit-grower, 

Vln . ,,rm'r'» Advocate
"Od for fear th",” ‘° the other in

•verywher

worked 1 Havana ...........................
grati- i City Slaughter Spreads 17

Passed tho
a”d mc from «ne "I am so glad to hear

something1 they1*^1”8' ,haVe ‘° '*Ve h®re'" The rest of tbc l,arty “owled with I 
orchards besides r, °Ur* ,au*hter and that was the time when I should have '

Thl" led to many intrM^'.Â* hlm' Think »f leading
asked what w l^ and »" like that .'

what we thought of th, going back

23
; Do., native steers, selected 60 or over 
I Do., branded ..

Do., Bull......................
Do., cow. all weights

19 TORONTO OFFICE : 44-4Ç Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street

you say su. You know we
17X
16'/4
ira17%

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
17*

-and then landing 
Every time I think of it I feel like Do., cow .. 

Do., bull, 60
18to get a crack at him. or over

* l«x
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|GLEANED FROM

The French offensive north of Arras continues.

I rNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES ora its lit' loio or sm
WEATHER:

6®* • Heard Around the Ticker MANY SOURCES: SHOWERY

According to a dispatch from Boston, the Jitney 
Bus bin haa been overwhelmingly defeated in the

required deposit of a bond for $6,O0P for all vehicles of 
this type carrying passengers, for hire.

' —
 ̂ 1 ' ........ .. i

Tlse State of Arkansas can claim the champion 
long range speculator of America. At least, if time 
is another In his class we have yet to hear about 
him. This Individual rehides In a «mall town, and 

u has fceen RMnblihg furiously In that "flying sqtilr-
The board of directors of Federal Light & Trac- ; rel” Bethlehem Steel. The fluctuations in this at«* 

tlon Company have decided that under existing con- have been so wide and so erratic as to make speou- 
aitlons payment of the regular quarterly dividend of J lation bn th 

per cent, on the preferred Stock should be defer-

It required the licensing of all jitneys, andm
Italian King Accepts Resignations of 

Government and New Cnbinot 
Being Formed

VOL. XXX, No. 12A Chicago Board of Trade membership was sold tw 
$2,800.

Royals Bumped Provideuce 
them down to a Clear L 

Score 3 to 1

MORE INTEREST IN LEAGUE

/
and Held molsonsAmerican matches are being sold for the first time 

in France. 088—
equivalent to playing the roulette 

wheel. But this has presented no rears to Arkan
sas. The first order from this genius was a whe, 
sent to a New York house, When the great rise was 
In progrès, as follows : "Buy 10 shares Bcthleh-Mn 
at the market; stop five points. Buy 100 more 10 
points up from first; also stop five points. Sell all 
ten point profit" Because of the difficulty of mak
ing perfect executions in the market that then

TREATY WAS ABROGATED Striking weavers at the Fail River (Mass.), Iron 
Works returned to work. gsrW1- ’ -

HEAD OFFICE. MONTEEfinancial position at present than ever before, having 
$200,000 cash on hand, with no floàting debt except 

a small secured loan for payment of which provision 
has been made, with all financial requirements, in
cluding interest sinking funds, dividends on under
lying stocks, and construction programme for the 
rent year, provided for.

It is announced that the company is in stronger

That Part of Triple Alliance Treaty Concerning Aus
tria Denounced by Italy and New Arrangement 

Concluded with Allies—Canada to Raise 
Fourth Contingent.

According to a despatch from Rome, Premier S*l- 
andra has insisted upon his resignation being accept
ed fcnd King Victor Emmanuel has 
aeppe Marcora. president of the Chamber of Deputies, 
with the task of forming a new Cabinet. Aftet ac
cepting the King’s commission, Signor Marcora had 
conferences with Premier Salandra. former Premier 
Giolltti, and President of the Senate Manfredl. If 
he succeeds in his purpose the Marcora Cabinet will 
contain representatives of all the. opposing parties.

A despatch from Rome says it is officially announc
ed that that part of the Triple Alliance treaty con
cerning Austria was abrogated on May 4. Reuter’s 
Rome correspondent quotes the Giomale 
stating that the Triple Alliance treaty 
edby the Salandra cabinet which 
with the Triple Entente allies.

Petrograd says that the Russians have smashed the 
Austrian line in Bukowina on a front of 94 miles. A movement toward the abolition of all hors,

ÏÏ «0?““ *nd °f the •“ 93 BRANCHES SCATI
throughout canIn Western Galicia the Russians are concentrating 

their lines on the River Sav.

Russian military experts regard the German drive 
in West Galicia as permanently checked.

Boston and Albany has ordered ten Mikado locomo
tives from the American Locomotive Company.

Average price of twelve industrials 79.83, off 2.58; 
twenty railroads 90.75, off 1.80.

The board felt, however, vailed he made 19 points on the first transaction and 
that it would not be prudent to disturb this strong I 8'A points on the Second. After this Initial suec.ua 
financial position by taking any part of these funds ( he continued to play on both sides of the account, 
for the payment of dividends at this time 
ferred stock of the parent company.

The University of Chicago baseball,, -, . team
an invitation from the University of Tokio 
Japan this summer.

receive 
to visitentrusted Giu-

III EFfE ID lidon the pre-, always with the 6 point stop. The orders usually 
j WPre to buy if the market opened narrow and sell If 
, :t opened weak. Evidently the theory was that the 

pay- size of the swings made it worth while to risk 
ment of dividends, having declared a dividend of % of : siblc loss of $600 

I 1 Pflr cent, on its preferred stock, payable June 
j stock of record of May 15.

: Swimming L«„on, for Westmount Boy, 
Leagues are Active—High Scenes Mode 

and Three String*.

Ouckpin 
for OneI

i Electric Bond Deposit Company has resumed
mm,. MW 17. - Clashes between Ita 

are reported to be occurrinj 
to cross

on each gamble.
Although Cooper outpitchod McGraynor, holdli 

the Royals down to two safe hits, the Montrealers "5 
away with the big end of a 8 to 1 score in the *"* 
to-day anti evened up the series with the 51,04

triia troops
- The Austrians attempted 
Jane point, but were repulsed by the 

twfc one prisoner.
f pevelopments of the utmost import 
pgted to-day in the affairs of Italy. P 
iThas called the first formal meeting . 

to be held since the passing of the mir 
„bich resulted in his remaining in pov 
nal Vindication of his foreign policy. It 

definite decision for

1 to
Similar dividends will

be paid monthly until accumulated dividends 
liquidated, when the regular monthly rate of % of 1 
per cent, will be resumed.

Jack Johnson, fortner heavyweight champion of thu 
world, has one emulator in the United States outsldo 
of his abilities as a pugilist. The Rev James Morri- 
son Darnell has been convicted in Milwaukee of vio
lating the Federal white slave law. He

Arrangements were completed for turning Florence 
Into a great hospital centre in the event of Italy en
tering the war. Provide**

The company deferred 
dividends August 1. 1914. but conditions have 
improved that the board of directors 
the time had come to begin disbursements on tiie stock

; d’ltalia as 
was denounc- 

concluded a treaty

now so 
decided that

was convict - j 
ed of bringing Ruth Soper there from another state.

A seat on the New York Cotton Exchange was sold 
for 112,600. a decrease of 11,400 over the last previous 
regular sale.

A wild pitch by Captain Zimmerman, of the X6Wlfk 
Indians, in the tenth inning gave Toronto a 2 t9 ,
victory. “ 11:1’

A great deal of loose talk is being indulged in re-
raised in Canada The Louisville Km,wav Company reports a decrease CanMiln ’’""‘A"’" ‘° ttCCrM* ^ad.treefs says the week has brought forth a bat-

new appear, practical,y certain. Whiie, as announc- km.,, earnings Tor March of ,2,.364 or ," u 8 Uvlty in 7 , "''tT ^ ^ ?0re‘e"

T “C? ba,,aJ,°n °f *- ,h,rd PM' *"« -me month of the pre- j traced To u“c. r“”'bl>' D“y '* hC°VV'
-cement,. „ „ quL ^ ^ - ‘hat the Argentine ,2,-

- r^T.rrrerrrrr,,f uo83 - • zz :: ::rn™6 ~ — - -taken from the third contingent by battalions This that the nl, , ^ nterurban lines of $925. so j to believe. The allied governments have a number j

zzxizzr- *nd tw - - -—-- -
thh-dT 1 f°Urth C°n,,"8'nt " P-«e-heofra«h= M^eT™Hearn,nS' ”” ^ "Mn ^

i

That a fourth contingent will be Fhly probable a 
may be reached.

The tension has been intensified by rt 
Austrian and Italian frontiei

Tiie International League, with Providence 
and the Royals plugging along a close 
gradually entering all the interest that it

leading 
second, itcontinue

h lost !» fitBut now that a Commission es between
of the Italian people has beentemper

inflamed by despatches telling of 

lion", in Trieste.

! Three games were played in the Insurance 
League last night. North British and Mercantil 
su ranee Co. of North America and Guardians 
the winners. Moorhouse rolled

Duckfilii 
e In-

the highest single
string. 141, and also secured the highest three 
total of 332.

Forty-seven women
; killed and 300 wounded therbave been

Les when they charged a crowd which 
lenlng the Governor’s palace.

Official confirmation of the report tht 
would remain in power wa

The Austrian government confiscated the property 
so that It is arranged to give only a fair pro- | in Austria of Sir William Edward Goschen. form nr 

The orders received so far have been very satis - British ambassador to Austria, 
and it is believed that further big contractu ______

-stri i j
Operating expenses decreased $42,100, j factory, 

interest charges Increased $9.250. and Idra cabinet 
[one of the most remarkable demonstra 
Pproval ever witnessed in Rome. A crowd 
1300,000 gathered in the Popol Square a 

[the Pincian hill, the slope and summit o1 
thronged with representatives of the mo* 
ic families in the capital.

net revenue from are pending now. During a thunderstorm that 
lightning struck the 
Lockport, N.Y., and started 
$300,000 damage.

M The Westmount Y.M.C.A. will hold the third 
swimming c: mpaign, from May 17 to 22

swept Niagara County, 
Fibre Corporation plant at

the Interurban lines was less by $1,132, 
surplus for the first quarter of 1916 was $150.782, as 
compared with $169,557 for the first three 
1914.

The Cologne Volks Zeitung. 
pressions of American opinion concerning the sinking 
of the Lusitania says : “Americans are 
criticize, without

so that the annu.il
inclusive

Every boy living in Westmount over 10 years of a -e 
is allowed three twenty-minute lessons during the 
week. Last year 324 boys took advantage of this o'. 
1er. and 75 per cent, were able to swim 25 feet 
close of the campaign.

commenting upon
! Pretty rough on sport-loving foreigners that they 

of should be dragooned into becoming citizens 
United States!

several fires, causi ngmonths of tho
Orders were issued to all Pennsyl

vania wardens of fisheries to enforce the law 
hlbiting unnaturalized foreign born 

j fishing.

very prone to
.... _ any e*I>ectation that such fighting
with words will make any great impression on those 
whom they denounce, 
bave given frank

: AMERICAN COMMODITY MARKETS

SHOW BUT SMALL CHANGES IN WEEK.residents fromjflDftlïï TWIST co. cons 
PISE OF JITIIEÏ COMPETITION

They feel relieved whenexpression of their irritation. Zn1 

Amène, however, war is most unpopular because i, I 
requires so many sacrifices 
There is no need therefore

1 ! FIGHTING AROUND PRZEMY
Berlin, May 17.— The war statement f 
The German airships successfully a’ 

teaports of Dover and Calais.
-In the eastern theatre, on the Dub 

near Eir Agola and Czekiszki, and south 
men near Mariampol and Ludwinow, att 
enemy were repulsed.

"Among the Russian prisoners capture< 
]i were recruits of the 1916 class, who h 
four weeks’ training.

"In the southeastern theatre, the Gem 
between the Pilicia and the Upper Vlst 
the front of the Sambor, Stryj and «its

"Fighting is going on around Przemy

It proved rather an easy task for the Min to C'„p 
holders to send the pick of the amateurs down 
feat on the New

New York, May 16.—Priceand destroys business.
ca Will join th, war again,t ufbuMt” mly^tekmi 

for granted that the wave of anti-German hatred will 
continue to mount still higher.”

movements this
were unusually few in number, there being only 57 
alterations in the 321 quotations received 
Review, of which 34

I The annual report of the Dome Mines to be pre
sented to shareholders this month 
costs have been cut so drastically that there is 
a clear profit ot a dollar a ton. 
report the costs figured at $4.19, in this $2.96, which 
latter figure also includes 70 cents for development. 
As present grade is now about four dollars

Westminster oval one night last wr 1 
Bun Clarke’s playing being the feature of 
formance.

will show that
by Dun's

were advances and 23 declines, 
a slightly strengthening ef

fect on eggs and the well maintained export demand 
caused a further upward movement in cheese, but 
larger receipts and pressure to sell were accompanied 
by sharp reductions in the quotations of all grades

the p. ( jFelt that if the Jitney is to Survive in Struggle 
Tramway* It Must Pay its Proportion of Taxer; 

and Street Maintenance.

with
In last year's annual Decreased arrivals had

Alex. Turnbull was on hand in uniform 
not as spry as of yore, he still shows signs of 
at times. Buck Marshall. Pat Feeney and Tom ,r,l 
Geo. Rennie were on deck and had some good practi.v. 
stunts for the spectators.

:

■

The American note to Germany 
transmission and

and win! >
wae delayed in

Mtil to-day. This was announced by Secretary 
Bryan last night. The State Department 
message from Ambassador Thomas Nelson Page at 
Rome, saymg the note was received there, and was 
immedlmelycop'ed and forwarded to Berlin. It should
,lm Z late ,n ‘he afternoon, but the
time required for deciphering is 
presentation.

a ton this
plete reviews of the JUney'invasion“in ‘he streetj Zn Zo^'i“‘ * ““le b,"er ‘han a do"ar' The 
way domain has been made by me Fidelity Trust L oulj h ,T^ , 6M ““ 4°° '°0t leve"’

Co. of Baltimore. I . better ln *rade than that b«i"B stop- The cash grain markets

1 r? r.:he uroer ievei8 the =« b„i „Ss rec.»,,„„,„ „heat!and eight principa, , TJ?‘2 ÏZZZZ mu” "““î 

jitney competition prove, while the costs will come down. Th, milling I oped ,„T™ ° 6' A

costs alone have,been cuf trom «1.44 to less 
dollar a ton.

of butter.

were easy with more or 
corn, oats and rye and whileThe data has been gathered from 138 cities in 45 I 

States, the District of Columbia 
Cancdian cities. Of the 138 cities

received a MclNTYRE’S PHYSICAL CONDITION.
some irregularity, there is The physical condition of the McIntyre has

been made public In the annual report but it is learn
ed that the ore reserves amount to 93,840 tons at $7.89 
a ton; plus ore broken in the slope», 15,860 
$6.44 a (on.

stronger feeling devol- 
meats and higher prices were established

Th, mill . than a ; °n beef' h0KS and sheep, while provisions were fair-
The mill is making an extraction of 95 ! ly steady.

There is no bâsis for the rumor that
wavs hut di compete ln tllem ”llh Street re I - I there is to be any enlargement of the mill immediate- 1

cause their , “ fa‘r trlal 1ly' aUI>°dgh ‘he new issue provides tor such
r owners found the business unprofitable | tlngency at a future date.

In the introduction to the review Sanderson end

: was reported in 106, leaving thirty-two cities 
vaded up to the time of printing 
cities out of the thirty-two 
had attempted to

the review. Sex n 
reported that jitneys

GQETEN'S POOR MARK6MA.NSI 
L Petrograd, May 17.—The Goeben, the C 
lleshlp which was transferred to Turkey 
Break of the war, has been forced to retire 
In an engagement with the Russians a po 

Fain deck was tom away and a funnel "wt 
plie Goeben fired 200 shells at the Russia: 
It was bombarding the Bosphorus, withov 
pngle hit.

tons at
Costa for the last quarter ran about five 

dollars a ton, while for the year they are a little more 
than that.

expected to delay its per cent. 1 There has been no particular change in leather, but 
sellers are very firm in their ideas and .though the 
demand Is not very active at the moment, they are 
not Inclined to stimulate business at the expense of 
values. On the other hand, though the movement of 
hides was less than a week ago the market Is 
strong and additional advances have 
most varieties.

Every phase of the sinking of th, Lusitania 
investigated by the court of inquiry, of which Lord 

Memey 1. the head. The court win begin 
fey the end of next week. Already fifty 
have offered themselves as witnesses.
Trade, under which the 
has depositions

There is every prospect that the 
will be cut down materially this 
teen cents a ton for heating can be written off and 
20 cents a

will
summer.

■ Porter, to whom were submitted the statistics 
ered. say: “It is becoming recognized 
ney is to survive it must

that if the ; t- 
pay its proportion of ta.

That $154,000,000 shell order told of ton on bond interests as bonds have largelyyesterday ex- 
clusively in the Journal of Commerce has aroused a 
good deal of favorable comment around the 
It was somewhat of

survivors very j been liquidated.
The Board of 

inquiry will be prosecuted 
now of Udrty prospective 

Who go Into such detail, a. the fact that ,h,
iTLT 00t amed a”d ™ convoyed Zy Brit-

been made
and street maintenance; also that 
errtor should be made responsible for 
damages and be required to furnish 
bond or liability policy and 
suitable restrictions

“Street."
a surprise to learn that, while 

four month, ago we were shipping but 500 shells a 
day, we are now turning out 10,060 
by the 1st of July our contracts call

its owner
accidents end

NAVAL STORES MARKET.Sentiment in the iron and 
to improve, and though few 
in values have occurred the 
majority of products.

steel industry continues 
changes of importance 

tone is very firm on the 
The minor metals are stendy 

quotatlons in most instances being about 
a week ago.

! Cotton

witnesses ITALIAN SITUATION IS CRITIC
Rome, May 17.—Despite the official^en 

German and Austrian Ambassadors have 
their passports, the Messagero has 
two special trains had been made 
■eadiness for Prince Von BueloV and 
dacchio. '

The city is quiet, the pro-war demonstn 
ng spent their strength on Sunday. C 
oeetings were held here.

fNew York. May 15.—The heavy Savannah receipts
crop spirits and rosins are having the effect 

of depressing the market, and prices are reacting. 
This has the effect of checking the inquiry, 
trade is inclined to wait for further decline, 
is a fair inquiry for the

a substantial
a day. and that 

for 40,000 per
procure a license. Ot’; tr

must be adopted varying with 
local conditions. In order to facilitate traffic and p,, 
vide safe, adequate and satisfactory transportation- 

‘‘Successful public control of utility service is 
generally recognized to

the same asBROCKVILLE MAN GIVES «40,000
toward university

Mr. A. C. Hardy, of Brockviiie. 
tlon of «40,000 towards the Toronto 
hôpital Mr. Hardy wishes 
tised for the maintenance of 
pltal throughout the war.

current needs of the jobbers 
Local circles quoted 45^

base hospital.

has made
university base 

that hi, gift shall be 
the university base hos-

was decidedly weak and wool lends down ■

-nth. j ahown by

per cent. ; gar and some kinds of 
P*r cent, in taxes, j a higher level, 

with a slight increase in fixed charges, however, 
suited in a balance for the common

Twin City P^pid Transit Company 
crease in gross earnings for the first three 
of about 4.6 per cent, 
in operating expenses, and of 6.33

reports an *.n-
monopnl.v.

and manufacturers, 
yesterday.

Tar was quiet and steady at the basis of $5.5v for 

cents more for retort.

mean regulated
Competition is i
last resort where the utility has failed in i„ 
duties and responsibilities. Public service 
sions and municipalities will be

rubber, silk, raw 
vegetables are inclined toward?

a dona- occasionally admitted, but orlv An increase of 7.10

kiln burned and 25
comm-v 

unable to enforce ade-
repeated at $4.00.

Rosin 
market.

The following were the prices for rosins in the yard: 
B. $3.50; C. D. $3.65; E. $3.65; F, $3.75: G. $3.80. H. 
$3.85; K, $4.00; M. $4.65; N, $5.66; WG, $6 
$6.15.

Savannah. May 15.—Turpentine 
sales, 40; receipts, 465; shipments. 670;

sales, 335; receipts, 685; shipments. 
Quote: A, B, $2.90; C. D, $3.07^; 

E‘ *3-17^ F> $3.20; G. H, $3.35; I, K, $3.45, M. $4.#. 
N, $6.00; WG. 5.40; WW, 5.50.

Liverpool, May 15.- Rosin, 
tine spirits 37s 9d.

COMPLETE VICTORY FOR RUSS
Petrograd, May 17.—A 

luaaians in Southeastern Galicia 
mnounced by the War Office in an offi 
sent Issued to-day.
The Austrians have been routed along 

insister front of 100 miles, it states.
TO taken 20,000 prisoners.

stock less by about : 
3..o per cent, than for the corresponding period of I 
1914. For March. 1915, there 
$37.006. or 4.94

AMERICAN BANK EXCHANGES.
New York, May 15.—Bank

¥ s were easier in sympathy with the primary 
Common f.o good strained is quoted at $3.46.

quate regulation or secure satisfactory transport • 
tion service while free jitney competition is perm t- 
ted. Such competition, if allowed, must result i„ 
decreased railway earnings, and. consequently 
cities will lose much of the income which they 
receive from the street railways in the form of tavr., I 

upon earnings, franchise payment» and paving co-ls i 
Street railway franchises, a,so in many cases, 
have to be recast on a basis less favorable to Int I 
municipalities and to the public, if free end tinref.,. 
lated competition is 

In regard to the demand

complete victor
exchanges this week at 

the United States again make 
companrson with a year ago, the- 

per cent.. | total, according to Dun's Review, amounting to «3 . 
cent. | 210,971.438, an increase of 23.6 per cent, as compared 

preceding year, | with the #2.597,624.631 of the same week last 
for dividends I and of 19.5 per cent, as compared with the 

for March, 1914. a i Ponding week in 1914, when «2,688.015 021 
In March. 1915, $85.994 i ed-

was an increase of ! the leading cities in 
per cent, in gross earnings, but at. the i quite a favorable 

same time operating expenses increased 7.45 
taxes 6 9 per cent., and fixed charges 1.18 per 
over the corresponding month of the j 
with a result that the balance available 
was $120.776. as against $121,601 
decrease of 3.07

ESTABLISHED 1855

Taylor’s
Safes

Th.
was quiet, 4l*j; 

stocks. 22.0?:.corres- 
was report- Rosin quiet; AUSTRIANS NE9AR PYZEMYSl

[Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, May 
F‘W artillery is bombarding the Russian
f. riemysl' and on the right bank of the 
rwre the Czar’s

per cent.
j depreciation was charged against operation, 
1 pared with $80,071 in March, 1914.

355; stocks 62,199.
” Com- I ,, L’'ra,'in8S a* Na'v *01* continue far in excess of 

! the, I0 i'” Kedmtl"y Precod,nK Y»™, ihe gains „
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but little effect
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